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70th Year, No. 62—Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1917 	
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price '10 Cents 
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Accident Site  

	

An inquiry by The Evening Herald will 	h Intersection has to be assessed In-  
result In a reassessment of the median 	dl 	ily by the department If It Is on state 	

iII.i- 	 1 	 1 	1 divider design near Burger King restaurant 	hi 	Ys, and a determination made," 	 L'cI'UI  on U.S. 17-92 In Sanford, the site of a van-truck 	ct said. 
1g1! crash Friday that already has claimed three 	salflkn this Instance, the Inquiry by The  

lives 	 d waS sufficient "for us to send a team 
 

, 	 flrflhl 	 . 

	

The three who have died from injuries 	0 eers 
W 
	examine the in- to the site and ed 
	f 	that  

In- 

sustained In the tragedy were members of the . 	Ion and
" 

median divider or 	 , 	
d.f 	._. 	

,• 
._.t 

Albert Dallabrida family of Rt.2~ Miller Road 
off  South Sanford Avenue. Da3ibrida'swife

mining If anything needs to be done at a 
PWe, of course, have certain criteria for 

remains in critical condition at an Orlando 
Intersection, but again, each has to be hospital. 	
ed Individually," Benedict said. 	. 	. , 

	

The accident, according to Sanford Police, 	
.Be added that the team of engineers 	 —.- 	 .-.... 

I
0 70 occurredwhentheDallabrldavanmadealeft bab1y would beIn Sanford within a week  turn at the beginning of a median divider 	look over the divider on 17-92 where the 	' 	 _______ 	

U 	'• 

xv 

. near Burger King, and had to travel north in 	abrida family van was Involved In the 	 ____________ 	 . _______ 	 . 	 J•. the southbound lanes before reaching the exit 
 or entrance lanes to the restaurant The crash 	i Asked If reports that City of Sanford had put 

 
occurred before the van reached either lane, 	no-left-turn sign at the beginning of the  police said. 	

ecitan divider that was later ordered taken  

	

The Herald today contacted the Florida 	wn by DOT were true, Benedict replied:  
Department of Transportation's (DOT) 	"I can't comment on that because l have no 	

. Deland district office to inquire about the 	st-hand knowledge about it. But I will say 
Incident. More specifically 	District 	It a municipality thinks a sign or 	 ...;L. 	 •: 
Engineer C. A. Benedict was asked If the something should be added atan Intersection 	 •rk'. 	 - 	 .,, 	 ____ 	 _____ median divider should be extended farther or other device on state roads controlled by  
south to prevent drivers in the future from DOT, the normal procedure Is for that city to  
attempting a left turn Into Burger King from request DOT make a study and decide if 

 that point, 	 anything should be de' 	
SITE WHERE DALLABRIDA VAN TURNEDLEFT IN FRONT OF MEDIAN 

Victims Of Sanford Ifis ion 

0,6 

r 

Third Dallabrida. Dies 
Richard Dallabrida, 14, today 	at' 10 a.m. at the Gramkow 	 torced,the van to travel briefly the accident, according to 

became the third member of his Funeral Home, 130 W. Airport 	 , 	 north In the southbound land police. The Dallabrida family 
family to die of injuries Blvd., Sanford. 	 and the truck traveling south reside In a trailer on Miller 
sustained In a traffic accident 	Also remaining hospitalized 	 smashed the van brdsdslde. 	Road off Sanford Avenue. — 

Friday. 	 are Albert Dallabrida Jr., 301 	N9 charges ale pendIng from bENNIS FEOLk 
Motber 4jjle ai' youths, and granth9u of the DallaWWa  

Betty Dallabrida, 51, remains 	Ted Miller, A. Both are 	 . 

in critical condition at Orange listed In "good" condition at  
Memorial Hospital. A hospital Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 Car, Truck Crash  
spokesman said she Is being where both have undergone 
aided In her fight to survive surgery.  
with rne1Uon and life-
Support machines. 
	

The Dallabrida family 	Inpres . 2 Persons 
Bobby Dallabrida, 15; and his resided  Sanford for 10years,  

sister, Robin, 16 died Friday coming here from Ktulmmee. 
i 	and Saturday, respectively, A fund-raising effort on Its 	 An Orlando woman was listed In "serious" condition in 

when the family van was struck behalf has been started at 	1 	
— 	 the intensive care unit of Orange Memorial Hospital today 

W 	broadside by a 25-toot truck at Seminole High School and those - 	fo11owingan accident on U.S. 17.92, just off 1-4, near 
$45 rn on U.S. 17-92 	t wishing  to donate can contact — 	 —, 	 Sanford. 
,ir$h nf Alrtwt ThiiIvrd the school or the Flagship US 	 Mrs. lUcheil Hornbeck, 30,5700 Embassy St., suffered 

a.... 	 near the Burger King Bank of Seminole. 	 . 	 head injuries 	broken arm, underwent surger dis y 
restaurant. 	 Nine persons were In the van 	 A passenger in the car Hornbeck was driving, Kelly 

, 	
, 	 Richard Dallabrids died when the accident occurred: RICHARD DALLABRIDA 	Vickers, 20,2601 S. Crystal Lake, was In fair condition at 

	

' early this morning at the Max Dallabrida, 12, Frank 	 the same hospital. Both were first treated at Seminole 

	

.. 	
hospital. A funeral home Dallabrida, 18; and father of 	Police say the Dallabrldavan 	Memorial HpItal In Sanford and transferred to the 

.•• 	 spokesman paid hlskldneyshad the six children, Albert E. was attempting to enter the 	Orlando Hospital. 
been removed for donation to Dallabrida, 53, were released Burger King restaurant by 	Hornbeck was northbound on county road 15 and 

.,. 	. 	 _an unidentified recipient, 	from hospital care along with crossing In front of a median 	colilled with a pickup truck driven by Leland L Mann, 33, 

4' 	 •i 	 Services will be held jointly the truck driver, James Lane, divider leading to the 	of Daytona Beach. The truck was eastbound on U.S. 17-92, 

resign and President 	er will try 	publisher of a leading. men's magazine." 	Buddy Poppy to herald 

	

unsuccessfully — to r ace him with 	He would not Identify them. 	 Friday and Saturday as 
brother Billy. 	 The 10 major predictions Include: 

 .4 	 for the three youths Wednesday fl, of Jacksonville. 	 restaurant's exit. The path 	the Florida Highway Patrol said. Mann vas not Injured. 

, 

	

(Herold Photo by Torn Vincent) 	 POPPY,  
Things are looking ii for Andy 	Sanford. Andy, Justin Johannson, 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 r 	• / . ________ 

Nguyen, 3, (right) as 	peers at 	3, (left) and other children from  
clown 8111 Muaselwhl resident Krayola Kollege In Sanford were 	 BUDDY? 	 . 	 . 	.. . 

at Lakeview Nursi 	Home, guests at the home for Halloween.  

Wha s Brewing? 	r Country Club 
a Lynne eirtr  Dr.,- 

sponsored by VFW 	 . 	 . 
 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) — 1978 ther will 	Include "a U.S. senator, the governor of a 	(Veterans of Foreign  

	

be another blackout In ew York City, 	Western state, a well-known feminist, a 	Wars 10$) sells Sanford 	 J._.. 

	

U.N. Ambassador An w Young will 	prominent television sportscaster and 	Mayor Lee P Moore 	. 	
"(  

What's more, Fidel 	will angrliy 	— The Concorde supersonic Jet will bee Buddy Poppy Days.  

turn down a razor bIn commercial, 	dented permission to land in Los Angeles. 	 ,) /, 	• 	'a_i. 	 -..,., a.. 	

. 	-. 

Who says so? 	 -Coffee will be plentiful and prices will 	 /." 	- ,, p 
	 — 	 • :a , 

The witches of Ame ca 	 pummet. 	 •• 	. - •.. . :.: 	:•: 

	

The New York Cent for the Strange — Henry Kissinger will announce his 	 . 	 . 	' -' • 	- 	. 

	

Monday released the r ults of this year's 	candidacy for the U.S. Senate. 	 • 	 riM 4' . 	 . 	. ... 	•: 	. :: 

	

nationwide survey of American witch. 	 _________________________ 	 / 	.' 	
"i. 	 '• 

	

is. The centerpolist witches annually 	• 	Poison Bar? . 	 j, .. 	 L 	 • 	..' 	, - 	• 

st before lalloeito learn what's In 
tore for the coming ear. 	 Was Michele Fuller, 7, of Goldenrod, 	Toaay 	 I' 	 _ 	

a 	 • 

	

Robert Carson who bills himself as the 	given • poisoned candy bar? 	 ' 

center's public 

 

	

research director, 	
?balls the question being checked by the 	Around The Clock .......... 4-A 

noted '3ast year's purvey accurately 

	

predicted Jimmy Carter's election vie- b0hb04 a complaint by Michele's father, 	Calendar ................... 2-A 	
' 

	

tory, the 'Koreagate'acandal In Congress 	camp, of 110 Cypress Dr. 	 Comics ....................2-8 	 'I 	

•. 	 'I,' ••.".. .' "s, 	• 
. 	: •.. 

and.1 *1. 	.s, L blackout 	i. 	He told police that a man on Grove 	Crossword .................2-fl 	 .1 	 .- 	•!° •. 	• 

	

e New` zor 	- 	 i,• 
$ I.• 	— ' 	'P 

	

they had not named the date of the 	Avenue in Renwood save Michele a Three 	Editorial...................4-A 	 ... 	 J7Ia' 	 -- 	
• .. 

massive electrical power failure 	Musketeer bar slightly open at one end-. 	Dear Abby ..................1.8 	 ,. pa 	 and told the child It was poison. 	 Dr. Lamb ...................2.8  

wicked, gna!rled hagstride brooms is 
ular image of witches as 

	

A chemical analysis was scheduled 	Horoscope .................2-fl 	i 	 ..• 	 . : 	 ' •-: -- 

	

terLble injustice tothC17 million men and 	today. 	 Hospital ...................2-A 	 •'• 	 '.,. 	 . 	. ,. 	•i4t 

	

women throughout the world who look 	vL 	oiI*_I 	L 	
Obituaries .................IA 	 ....i- • 	 • 	

. 	 i 	 ....11141-;-L 

	

upon witchcraft as a serious religious 	n• Holiday uriat yvas 	OURSELVES 	lB 	 - 	
41 

.• 

He 	dthe country's practicing witches 	In Photos, Page 3A 	TelevlsIoui 	 % 	 -cXL --.. 

	

- 	Weather ...................2* 	' 	 !i!. 

	

- 	 ' 	 - 

H 



*—Evening "Mid, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov.), IM 

77 000 Rkirks Rn' rnff c Afrit n qrknek Night 
t Was' 
4 And flrndI, 

— - VW w w -- • 	 . 	.  

11A1 I1..i)N 	JOHANNESBURG, South are fighting South Africa's Ured black parents rot toailow black teachers quit a month sgo 
p_•$ 

	

Africa (UPI) — About 77,000 system of education, which their children 'to be "in- in support of their i11s. 	 ' 	
' Africans Vetoed IN BRIEF 	 boycotting requires separate schools for timidated by dropouts" and Another 90,000 students around 

	

end-of.yer exams in thebLack blacks and whites. South Africa said many "bright" pupils the country are also on strike. 	 United Press International 
ghetto of Soweto and forfeiting spends about 1400 a year per wanted to take the exams and South Africa has about 2 million 

Wisconsin Is Firf To Ban 	 white student, but only about not loses school year. 	black pupils. 	 e United States, Britain and France have vetoed 
In 1978. 	 $40 on each black. 

Jaap Strydom, regional 	In Cape Town, 1,000 miles 	W Afrki resolutions of the United Natim Imposing 

Amphetamine Presci'IpfI 	
A government campaign to 	Dozens of the 40 schools in director of Bantu (black) south Johannesburg, school 	i econaenI sanctions sgaimt Sulk Africa, but they 	: 

	

OflS 	end the six-week school boycott Soweto, a ghetto of 1.2 million education, said most primary boycotts led to minor disturb. 	I5WITIed for the first time Is sapped an arms embsrgs 

	

by dumping thousands of blacks Just outside Johannes- pupils were prepared to take ancesinaeversl blackareas but 	spilt the white regime. 

	

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) — Wisconsin health 	"warning" pamphlets Monday burg and the scene of last the exams and It was. 'unfair no serious Injury or damage 
officials, citing abuses by doctors and patientsfrom low.flylng aircraft over year's violent race riots, were that children should suffer was reported. 	 c1ag1 11 Angola against black killed, raged back and forth. alike, have banned most prescriptions for and 	Soweto was virtually ignored. deserted Monday on the firstbecause of the work of 	In another developrrent; . gueriil of the South west across U)S dismondrich bordei 
sales of amphetamines— 

	

drugs commonly 	me black students in both day of the yearend exams. 	 tense officials in Pretoria an. Africa People's Organization. ambetween Angola and 86utb 

	

flounced the' death of a sixth 	The Shour baffle, in which West Africa (Nam""), whl& precrlbed for weight loss, 	 primary and secondary schools 	The government leaflets 	More than 400 of Soweto's 700 white soldier shot in a weekend 61 	ll 	were reported is administered by Pretoria. The ban was the first of its kind In the nation 
and took effect today, authorities said.  

On Monday, the State Medical Examining 
Board said It was banning any dóctor from 
prescribing, ordering, selling, dispensing or 
even giving away amphetamines except In a 
limited number of instances where the drug Is 
necessary for medical treatment. 

A doctor who violates the ban can be 
charged with unprofessional conduct and have 
his license suspended or revoked. 

1.2 MIllion 'Cars Recalled 
DETROIT (UP!) — In its largest recall ever 

Announced, Chrysler Corp. has ordered 
repairs on more than 1.2 million Plymouth 
Volare, Dodge Aspen, Chrysler LeBaron and 
Dodge Diplomat cars which could lose front-
wheel braking power. 

AU 1976 and 1977 Volares and Aspens were  
affected, along with 1977-and 1918-model Le- 
Barons and Diplomats. 

Carter Signs New Wage Law 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter 

today signed legislation raising the minimum 
wage to $3.35 an hour by 1981 — a $1.05 in-
crease 'representing the biggest pay hike for 
lowwage workers in history. 

Government officials estimate the bill, 
providing an initial raise to $2.65 next Jan, 1, 
will put an additional $9 billion into the 
pockets of some 5.3 million American workers 
over the next four years. 

Liquid Diet Deaths Probed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — As many as 11 

deaths of persons on predigested liquid 
protein diets- are being checked by the Food 
and Drug Administration, along with 'the 
Center for Disease Control, to determine If 
there is a link to the diets In their deaths. 

ln•soeaaoàen auEIAspokman said, the 
agency has 	1ñfor7neJ directly of 
suspected problems from the diet. Other cases 
under investigation were reported elsewhere, 	 ___ 
It said. 'Ilils has a rather high nrlorltv at 

CALENDAR 
0 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
1002 Camem Club,7:45p.m., Lutheran Qiurchof 

Pro*nce social hall. Intra-club slide competition. 
gbt Watchers, 7p.m., Sanfoçd Woman's Club, 300 

S. 04 A". 
IggwoodLake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 

am4a 434. 
e1berry Jaycees, 8p.m., Doug'. Garage, Melody 

I A rr", 
 $ord8emImk Jayeeettes, 7:30 pm., Jaycee 

buUdI 
Psnts Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Cauelberry Coin-

munftynIted Methodist thurch. 
WEDNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

VflAuzUlary liii, 8p.m., First Federal cii Snlnole 
SR 43$, 1r*wood. VFW Post 5405, Spin., Post Home, Wi 
N. Hi 17-s, Longwood. 	 4 Cberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 

Ovisi Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 
Sa*d KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
SaØId Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
SaddSereuders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., : 

Qvk.!uuI. 
rT pressure clInic, 34 p.m., Winter Park 

MemorIIIuo.pital Asan. Building, Moms Avenue. 
Staraà Promenades, square dancers, 7 p.m., •; 

DeBiry mun1ty Center, efl Road. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

SuloNkotaract Cl* 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 	' 
Seminole 

Deltcna Theatre Aria Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
thwth, E*prlae. 

FrIeni 	Club, 10 am., Altamonte Springs Qvlc 

CSSImIbSO7 Lions, 3:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 

Senior 
=2". Daum 

Dance, 2 p.m., 
Altamonte 

Springs 
Qv1cCente 

Did Weèp1 10 am, and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, mnxeraz$ Mall; 7:30 pin., Grace United Methodist 
Qiurd, Saflf 

Sanford 	$ p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake 	tary, $ a.m., Mayfair (bimtry Club 
8utkseml Opdmkt,7:30a.m.,Ram$daInn,8R 

Sanford a , 7:15 am., Buck's. 	
'. OESSeuIi 	spler2,8p.m., Masonic Temple. 

Weight Wit , 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and FDA right now," the spokesman said of the Oviedo FirstUi TMethodiit Church.  overall Investigation. "We remain 
Winter SprI Candidates Night, Tu.scawllla High~'Court.e Don't Give Us concerned about the use of these products Clubhouse, WImerrinp Boulevard, Spin, sponsored without medical supervision." by Tuscawilla Howner, Aaan. 
Lake BruUey 	School Band Boosters, 7:30 p.m., Lake Brantley 11$ 	. 

CIA Director Enters Pleas Your Gripes On Local Cops  Y, NOVEMBER 4 WASHINGTON (UP!) — Because a trial Happy SenIor 	1 p.m. Legion Home, Fern might jeopardize national secrets, former CIA 	 Park. 
Seminole , 7:50 am., Lord Quimlsrs Director Richard Helms was allowed to plead 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Suiwune Court again Is 'Ignl1ng 	trend toward keeping federal courts out of state matters 	
Seminole 

of falling to give the Senate Foreign 

	

	
Springs. that citizens with complaints iii constltt4lnnaj violations by local darted with a major 1971 decIsion that Interference with Ongoing no contest Monday to two misdemeanor 	

police may not find a sympathetic hearing in federal court. 	state cases can be permitted only in the most unusualclr, 	 noon, Jaycee building. 
Relations Committee complete facts In 1973 	

. ver the 	disomd of two members, the high cowl ctnn*ances. This brake en the power of lower federal courts since 	 7 	, Samba's, Sanford. refused Monday to consider a complaint that New Jersey 	has been expanded. concerning the CIA's covering up 1970 covert 	 Tuaglewsid AA, 	I p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
• 

trooper have been Mopping and searching motorists who state 
	

L Howell Road. 

	

wear 	As the court darted the two weeks of November sessions, It 	L*gwwd LA, 	Spin., Roiling Hills Moravian 
Political operatlçns in Chile. 	 their-hair long or dress unconventlonujly. 	 also: 	

dutch, SR 434. 'U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker was 	°"Y Frank Askin of the Rutgers Law School 	 — Agreed Ins Los Angeles case to rule on whether the attitudes 	C.q.tyId, 	dvlssry Committee, noon, First believed preparing to sentence Helms in a day 	UtIg*tics Clinic said the ruling Is one more move to "minute of chil
dren and other "sensitive" persona should be weighed by a 	Federal of Seminole, 434, Lotigwood, misconduct of local officials from federal court review." 	Jury considering "contemporary community standards" for 	Young Adults 	far Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

or two. The statute carries a maximum 	A.n, who represented 37 "long-haIred travelers," said the obscenity. 	
Garden Club, flO E. 

Penalty of a year in jail and a $1000 fine for 	
upreme court's athtmule places a heavier burden en date courts 	— Disbarred former U.S. Attorney General Jobs Mitchell and 	Weight Watchers, 	, Sears, Altamonte Mall. 

each count, and a minimum of 30 days in jail 	and agencies to protect the rights of citizeni aggrieved by the ex. teHOuaMdeJohn EbrIIftm becausecitheir role in 	
$AflJ 

and a $100 fine, 	 conduct of local police. 	 Watergaieeove scandal. 	
Sanford AL Women r.ap 2p.m., 1101 W. First St. A Tough Day 	free press privitega to 

	

He had told the high court hi Ms appeal that Individual troopers 	— Let stand without comment an Idaho Supreme Court ruling 	Cmse1h, AL, ci 	8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
admitted ,lnglIi out long-haired travelers for searches. (bie thatar star who Issued full 	no 

	

allegedly justified a search by telling the motorist: "You know as withhold the Identity cia news source, even though the lawsuit Is 	Winter Springs 	to Night, 14 p.m., sponsored 
.well uI that alceci People 	you do 	 dvil and not crImInaj 	 by VFW PO4S4OS, 	Park, N.Edgemouj. 	is 

Halloween e weat the best du for Donald 	wrong." 	. 	
— Cleared the way for surrender of Indian Activist ,Russdll 	Rommage end 	sale, I sin. lii 4 p.m., 

First pills aided Is his eviction from his apsrtent at 	Ilie court In 1916 threw out a slmllM complaint against Mayor Means, sentenced to four years In South Dakota prlaon for nouns 	
Congregational Chridlan srcli fellowihip ball, 24th and 	: 

im Bremss Drive, M.lIlaad, leiviug his $3,111 wstth 1 	
Frank Rizzo and other Philadelphia officials en the ground that to obstruct Justice. 	

Part. . 
bile-pp in the fred ysrd seer the 	

thes'e was no proof they knew about the police conduct In question. 	— Rejected appeals by fow death row tnmates from Florida, 
Next, Billing WI for 	

Justices Thurgood anilaall and William Br—vain said the Texas and Georgia. 	 Women's Aglow.. 	ushIp, 10 am., All Saints 
When he retaried, Ms reVr1geratesqreee,,_Portable 	court should have accepted the New Jersey case, which they 	— Ordered a lower court to reconsider Idaho's law denying . 	 Episcopal Qiurdi, 30$ man Ave., Winter Park. 	) 

c.lsr lv, store. and speaks,, and omuued fmaliWe were 	
viewed as differing from the Philadelphia situation ha several state funds for a Medicaid abortion unless two doctors say it is 	 Mrs. Ruth Bra b of Southeist.n College Important respects, 	 necessary. tbeft

The Sela$. Sheriff's Department I *flSIIg*UIg the 	
For Instance, they said, evidence showed complaints about the 	- Agreed to examine an Alaska law giving preference to state 	Jewish Singles party, p.m., troopers had been made to New Jersey authorities who wer 	 Jewish Communitye residents for Jobs en pipeline projects and in cthinection with Center, mwuan& found to be "Insensitive 

... Indifferent." 	 certain oil and gas leases. 	
" Th ter Arts GSIld Nk11 pr.isctis., 	: HOSPITAL NOTES 	

Community center. 	144$ for 

___________________________________________ 	
"Usteo to the Musk," 2) and 7:30 p.m., Doitona 

' 

Wt. no Thomas Zimmerman, e. From Station Attendant- AD aIONS 	Bary 	 -

Seadvole 
 

SPakUC flIil.... 	 ask. I fl 

— — - - 

By KENNETH R. CLARK weeks. Since he's still at large, became president. This year 
United Press International Mayor Jack MIckle asked that she did it with a black cat  Dracula, a 	pirate and 	a all youngsters be off the streets costume, 	friends 	and 	body-  
Purple People-eater teamed up by6 p.m. guards. 
to rob a sandwich shop in San Thckroatere in 	l- In San Francisco, sandwich. 

 
Francisco — at awordpoint. ton, Ky., found more than maker John Singleton didn't 

Students at Illinois State candy and popcorn balls on believe 	the 	trick-or-treat 	 '• 

University cleaned 	up 	with their rounds. Someone added ' j. demand directed at him at first. 
"ghost insurance." Darvon 	to 	the 	traditional He said three men, costumed 

' The president's daughter handout. as Count Dracula, "the Purple  
turned 	Into 	a 	black 	cat, None of the four children who People-eater" and a 	pirate, shadowed by burly bodyguards, turned up with the powerful ordered and ate the house 
for her trlckoNreating and depressant In their Halloween specialty — submarine sand.  police in Berwyn, Ill., superv- bags took It, and Police Sgt. wiches — before demanding the  
laud a friendly riot. Raleigh Pate said that was contents of the cash register. 

It was Halloween — good, bad fortunate. He said he complied, after the 
' and deadly. "We contacted a pharmacist pirate 	drew a 	twofoot4osag 

In L un 	, Ky., potentially who said one tablet could prove sword and held It at his throat. 
lethal drugs turned up in trick, lethal to a child,"). said. The three escaped with $3. 
or-treat bags, and police were Pate said no arrests had been Members of Lambda Chi checking reports that some made, but the Issue was under Alpha fraternity at Illinois 
youngsters had been given investigation, as were uncon. State University, in Norma], apples containing more than firmed reports of razor blades ill., offered homeowners and cores, and pins planted in apples and drivers "ghost Insurance" poll. In Columbus, Ga., the fear candy bars. 	' des, at $1 each. The policies, was real, and so was Its object. One group of trick-or-treaters guaranteed a past- 	sen "The 	Stocking 	Strangler" was about as safe U children cleanup of eggs, soap and any 
replaced traditional bogeys, can get. Ibey had the Secret other ghostly residue from 
virtually canceling trick-or- Service locking out for them. homes and automobiles. 
treat activities 	and 	moving In 	years past, 10-year-old They sold between #M and 600 
other festivities Inside. Amy Carter has made the policies, with proceeds to go The strangler has murdered Halloween 	rounds 	with 	her toward construction of a new 
four elderly women in recent father, but that was before he fraternity boise. 

In Berwyn, Ill., a Chicago 
I r suburb, about 400 teenagers 

Meanwhil e. Wed eggs and shaving cream 
., at each other for three how's 

Halloween weekend 'and night kept Seminole while police, wearing raincoats 
and riot helmets, looked on. Countians busy, too - as these photos by "Tho kick would do this every Herald 	staff 	photographer 	Tom 	VIncent year, anyway, so we Just 	Wind-up doll Linda Campbell cranked up by pink panther Cindy decided _prove. 0 Tickle at the to supervise It this 	Flagship Bank of Sanford time," a police official said. 

1adIn Cohen, 5, and dad, Larry, 
Mary Elementary School Carnival I 

Betty White, teacher at Rest I1*en Day Center, Sanford, fits mask on Africa 
4 jlarnes, 4. '(From left) Letisha 11cDonald, 2; Saundra' Jackson, 3; Kimberley 

Cooks, 2; William Ward, 2; an Walter McDonald 

00 

Russell Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Davis, Winter Springs awaits Halloween  
son of Mr. and  

Mrs. Edward White of Lake Mary 

VMM4I 4I UUM 

Harold dren's Fes" 	red by the 
Stephen G. Dickens, Deltona 	

P.m. MalUand Sanford:  

Rlchartl P. Merrill. Dieltona 	 row CIS. 
13"'J. maw 	 Sa& Rwedge, Geneve 	 rM 	

toe Parents, fm for d 	 Orlando Fashion slivare 

Barbara A. Brown, Lake A 	Robber'Nets $119 '' &MR500 Alrolm 	 Me kfifin 	 A man wearing a stocking 
4ohn C. Diets 	 Roo E. Ciipps, Lake Monrot mask and wielding what police 

JIM R Glessa 	 David 	
11* 

')1ed t.w Howill 	(a,i&.. 	
PttStopSarvIa$stkmatState 

LoonleM. Inry 	 NJvIi'1" 
oaiv 	ROW I742andaartanDriveIn 
a 	Barbara Fern 1111b

The robbery occurred at 10 
Jud1& Lanv.i&,u '' 	 mu. 11.,'. 	 iai 

according 	to 	a 	sheriff's Two Prim are being held at WEATHER I department 	detective, 
According to police reports, the the Sulnole County Jail for 

allegedly attempting to 	a am. 	readligs: 	tens. TIDES 	' 1yeaJd "enticed" the Mx 
children Into his apartizerd it 

television ed 	a moteL 
Allen J. Moffls, 30, of 

perate 	 a, 
17; 	yesterday's 	hIgh 	77; 

Beach: r \ 
the Semoran North Apartments 
In Winter Park, 	where be 

and barometric pressure, 29.9$; 
1uS$ p.m., low 4j$4 	

at. L 	p.m. 

Allegedly committed sexual 
ada. A mother of some of the 

Cynthia M 	 , o 
3012 Cecelia Dr. In Apopka are 
hilug h.IA hi ak. 4.4! i.. is 	, 

relative humity, 34 per cent; 
Wilds, NW all mph, 

orl Cav.rni: NO 1841 
9lI. 1534 p.m., low 42I  — 

	

.J(A1 	1 n.:- tr LAW" r 	 -. 	SU Ml £U UI 	 r r• 	 , 	
'. 	 'ill I 	I I 

— - 	 -- 	 E 	Vi 5I1IW WUS this spot." 	 reported the incident 10 P011S 15,250 bond each, 	 FiNcts Partly candy with 	IYPSI13 WO Slid am., 457 	Jj I 	I I 1 
kevin Mithews 	 '1uby P. Echols 	en duty. PtUceaald the ihirlfl's 	 p, . $imcy. 	• Jig. em Indicate socuft  scattered dowers. 	

P. low 1Iss a.m., :14 p.  
Jiij. 241*2 	 Mary E. Reins, 	department airplane with cording to the station's 	BURGLARY PROBED 	msnM 00 	ábn,W 	 . 	 !j 
Jacqu4 NOlan 	 Deity Jean Nelson 	searchlight, on Halloween mans, 	 Five Hundred Dollars was Semoraá Blvd., Altamnonts 	Lwnhsg IIeniJiJ 	-• 	 - 

Dennis Stephens 	patrol, Insn.dlat.ly  rgnd.d 	jjym wp 	taken from the Shell Service 8prngs, 	
-— smsr 	 r 	 1 

___ 	
• 	Debea Yates:to lb. burglary, boWv the 	A 11,i..j4 	 Station at Wymore Road 'and surveillance following a rash of 	 ' WW1. Lee Dryad, Altamonte robber escaped Im. a wooded 	Jis 	 Rate Road 4% in MalL 	 Ui$diy. November 1, )77—Voi 7, p0. az  5' 	 • Sprhip 	 area beMed what was fermed on two nts ci 	Springs during the night. 	The pair were detained by 	 Md hodsy, iie 	 •, ca,, Fried. A. Sugar, DaBary 	the Save More" service ssxonl beitery stw"mlng from According to police reports, a scurtly men when they at. 	ri.' sun sup ow"A 

SFI NIIML ISCql N Prism AN., LW. M Chester, Deltona 	#dion, 	 an Incident involving six UrS rho was saud $0 brisk the, tuII*dtolNtlrrocInl4$of the 	soiled Cs Psi•s pd s 	FM$ 
___ 	 Deltona Framer told police $ y 	cl1deui, q 4 $0 ta

",vW, 
ndd. window of a door and hotel,, *Ith 	key, oaLned 	Home Dii Ivery, Uj1 MOM, $3Ø 

Mary Stadlac, Dol 	enId.'Giv.m.yowms. I •.twochüire 	in thecal *as taken frcma back earlier by som.eiayi at 	sse.* s 	 ,ilm,Y.sr, DeDary 	Lillian H. Gr11?zs, Lake Mary will kill you if you move from th. chirps. are apse 7 and I,' hioni. MWow, 

04 

ActIon was heavy at the Lane MiiE1eme*ar7 $cbooI Carnival 

— 	 - 
- 5 - 

Sanford Grammar PTA President Mary He. Adams presents corsage to A*ne, 
Field, teacher of- mm named best decorated In levels 4-7. Willie Pringle designed and made the gbeat 

-00 . _ , 	' 	S 
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weulug IIeiaII "What a wonderful world It Is, with girls In III" as wrestling; 'where, again, stats are kept 	I. enough attention. 

The above Is a quote by one of my favorite manager's Jobs filled more and more by girls. "1 guess I used to think they didn't play as well as 

- 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, F. 	fli 
authors, Robert Heinlin (if you don't read sci-fi, you At the Alabama high school state wrestling in 	H the boys, before I got involved with the team and 

Area Code 300..3111 or 1311993 
. 	 probably aren't familiar with him.) 

Around 	The quote is one of my favorites, too - 'cause I 
last year, almost every team had a crew of "n 
girth", with somi-uniforms (te$hirte In sch 	I 

Watched them play for awhile." 
Girls' basketball coach, JoAnn Luciano, of Lake 

Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1977-4.A 
agree with it. colors). Howell agrees that girls' play Is fast catching up;. 

It's one reason that makes the world of sports an A guess here is that 10 years will see girls' tear Pointing out that girls' rules have changed - they 
Infn.tI 	id in hen 	I 	A 	4 - 	IL ______ 	 . 	. I. 	11L 	L_ L_ 	 ma 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. i, ifl-.i 
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.t.Id Pst bi Jan• CassliWny) 

OOLIN 	Seminole County now has Its first sery at Christ Episcopal Church, J.P., and SCC's Dr. Elmer Tossie. At 
parent-child cooperative nursery, IMngwood. The nursery was opened right, Jennifer liamman puts on 

RESOURCES 	sponsored by Seminole Community officially Monday with a snip of the daughter Amy's name tag as Cynthia 
College Parent Resource Center. In the ribbon by EdIe Herota. teacher In the Currey supervises. The co-op for 
program mothers train one night a SCC lab. Jo Ann Schiotterer, secretary children 2-4 Is open Monday through 
week at SCC in child development of the resource center who coordinated Friday 9 a.m. to noon at the church. 
class and then take turns at the nun'- the new nursery, watches with son, 

1-0 	IS V UI U 5WJ UII UI lily 	Ill VVC[7 Ii*I WIlD VIXAIVDI Jfl3 praying wi 	iUi Just UA LD UQJ HOW - IIl*Ul W' b WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	time - there are always pretty girls around a 	the boys. 	 . faster and more interesting to the spectator, JoAnn 	 IN BRIEF NORMAN H. OSHIIIN, Editor 	 Awlb ____ 	 sporting event. 	 Joyce Frank of Lake Howell High can't quite 	said she thought the girls deserved more attention 

1 1 	 Vehicle  Vehicle Registration Law 

	

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 But while that Mill is true, things are changing... 	that far ahead - although she does see how girLs than they.-Vt. 
Home Delivery: Week, 5 cents; Month, $2.40; Mons, $l4; 	

. 	 the world turns, the hands 911 the old clock keep 	basketball Is improving and fast catching up wItl 

( , - JJ
get anywhere near the seine recognition." going around. 	 the boys. 

	

Girls still are on hand'at all sporting events. But 	Thot's natural, since she is publicity chairman fo - 	True, and sadly so. - ths, $3240. 	
their -oles are changing. 	 the Lake Howell Christmas Invitational Basket bal1j But not for too much longer. 	

10 	 Now Fees In Effect Today 

	

More and more, the percentage of girls as par- 	Tournament. 	 Theboys have hadamonopolyonthelporlsscene 
forsometime, and donotwant to give It up. 	 TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Owners of 

Helping Your 	The Clock 	
ticipants is Increasing. 	 The tourney is a first ever for Seminole County 

	

And where they aren't In the action, the girls get 	an invitational for girls" teams. 	 Only time will make the changes palatable.., 	 average-size cars pay about $4 more and 
closer and closer. 	 The field is interesting, as It includes a variety of ' alter the Idea has been around long enough that it 	 owners of big cars pay $4 less under a new 

	

In football, for instance, there are almost as many 	size schools from surrounding areas - Edgewater, Isn't new anymore.. .a few more times the hands go 	 three-tier motor vehicle registration law 

	

girls as boys on the sidelines these days. The ranks 	Lake Brantley, Oak Ridge, Leesburg, Oviedo, 1 around the clock, 	 taking effect- today. , , Neighbors 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 

	

I 	
I 	of thc statisticians, trainers, managers, etc., (water 	Winter Park, Bishop Moore, and host Lake Howell. , And on Dec. 28-30, why don't you come out to 	

/ Fees for carkunder 2,500 pounds, the old 

	

boys are now In most cases water girth) are now 	"I hope we can get some people to come out and Lake Howell g$'m? 
dominated by the "fairer sex." 	 have a look at the girls play," Joyce said. 

fibbers. 
	Be present at the making of some.hlstory - 	 'D'' tag, rerfiirr'hJ $13; for cars 2,500 pounds 

I 	The United Way: Thanks to'you It,s Working. 	 I 	 This Is also true in other sports still considered too 	"I'm not one of those women's 	I 	to 3,499,. the old "plain" tag, they go up 50 That's a slogan. But It tells the story. 	 rough or unladylike for direct particIpation - such 	anything; but I don't think girls basketball gets . Check out what Jo and Joyce are talking about. 	' 	' 	cents to $21; for cars 3,500 to 4,499, the old "W" 
It tells the story of people helping people. And 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	

DON OAKLEY 	
tag, they go from $28 to $31; for cars 4,500 
pounds and up, the old "WW" tag, they go 

_______ 

that's what the United Way Is all about. And what ANGLE-WALTERS 
down from $35 to $31. life ls all abolit. 

I 	
At'! 	

I

S ., 
1 	For, without you, none of the 17 agencies in this 	

~v .". ~ I 
I 
I i ~ 	 ~ 	

.- Fees for trucks under 2,000 pounds go from 

The Bribery year's United Way campaign can do what they 	*1 _________ Taxpayers 
an average $10.12 to an-average $12.50; for 
trucks 2,000 pounds to 2,999, from an average have been formed to: help you, and your neighbors _____________________________ 	 $17.88 to an average $20.50; for trucks 3,000 to who are in need or distress. 	 __________________________ 
4,999, from an average $30.31 to an average That objective is commendable. It epitomizes 	Law i6ind 	 '' ' 

	

.. 	 . 	Have Happy" 	$30.50. 
what life is - or should be - all about: helping There is an additional $1 charge per vehicle each other. 	 . 	

. 	i 	1 	
': 	 to cover tax collector's expenses. 

That's why all those dedIated and devoted 	Loopholes 	
— -] 	 ____ 	___ 

volunteers have been giving their time these past 	 ____ 

trying to collect the funds that are needed to 	WASHINGTON - After years of em- 	
- 	_____ 	___ 

	 Landing 	Medicaid Benefits Cutback 
few weeks on both the business and homefronts, 	 __________________ 	 _______ 

MIAMI (UP!) - Medicaid hnaf1ec fte. h. 
	

.I.... .Ii...,.....,.. 	it_._ . 	iaaui w .'inw-v, about Illegal payinenu 01 operate the agencies serving you here in Seminole 	millions of dollars by American corporations to County and in Central Florida the InIted Way. 	politicians and government officials In other 	 ' 	

Remember the national controversy that 	 420,000 recipients ih Florida are- 	cut eruptedbackin1V71whenPreaidentNLzonaskeL 	
back starting today because of a $20 million 

Any one of us might need the services of a 	
Congress to guarantee $250 million in loans to thèW 	

deficit in the state's cost of administering the 	 ' 

	

ny of 	nations, Congress Is about to pan a law 	 & I 	 ~ 

 
near-bankrupt Lockheed Aircraft Corp.? 

 those agencies at any time, any day. 	 prohibiting the practice in the future. 	 11 
. 	 The deal was promptly labeled 	 program. 

A last-minute legal effort to halt 'the cur- 

	

The legislation offered to the Senate, 
This year's fund-raising campaign ends officially h~wever, contains a fittle-noticed loophole that 	

.. 	 Q.Sselberry - Ma 	r 	eks Garbage Query 
even many business leaders opposed It, fearing It 

	

Mayor Gerald Christensen 	The councilman said all The current ordinance permits Miis Hasson said she was for the police department. 	interc Wednesday. But, then, in succeeding days, ad- 	not only will allow International bribery to 	 would ad a "dangerous precedent." The debate 	 tailment order by the Department of Health 	 eptor lines to the Iron 
continued hot and heavy for three months, until 	 and Rehabilitative Services was rejected 	was instructed by the city terms of the contract should be portable signs to be located at turned down for a job with the 	The board approved paying a Bridge Sewer Treatment plant. 

council Monday night to in. enforced 	Including 	the spots 	daysatatlme three city's police department maximum of $1,000 to the cIty's The applications are to be 

	

continue but will endow the practice with the 	
the bill squeaked through the House of 	 Monday by Federal Judge C. Clyde Atkins. 	vestigate complaints by provision that cans be returned times annually. The new or- because she Is not tall enough to counsulting engineering firm, submitted to the federal 

ditlonal contributions and pledges will be coming in 	federal government's seal of approval. . 	

'- 	 Representatives by three votes and through the 	 The emergency motion was filed by at- 	citizens on service being in an upright position after they dinance will permit signs to be meet the five feet seven Inch Clark, Dietz and Associates, for government for 75 per cent 
and will be honored. 	 Because many of the nation's largest corn- 	' 	 "' 

	

The goal of this year's campaign has been 	parties have falsified their financial records to 	 - 	 Senate, after a long filibuster against It, by just 	 . 
torneys for Legal Services of Greater Miami, 	provided by the city's fran. are emptied and that tap be located for 60-day periods, four 	 Im $200,000 - and, as the drive draws to ' 	 conceal such corruption In the past, the bill 	 .011-- a close, that 	

one. 	 height requirement, a rule of the preparation and subn 	on funding of the cost of design of , 	Inc., which called the reductions "a violation 	chised refuse collector, attached to cans not picked up times annually at any given the department at the time she of detailed design and maps of the lines and planning. - There simply was too much at Make to risktm 	 of federal regulations." 	 Reliable Garbage Service Inc. explaining the reasons, 	spot. 	 applied for the Job in October, the city's portion of the sewer DONNA EST'ES. goal is within reach, 	 establishes stingent new accounting and 
letting one of the nation's major manufacturers 	 of Orlando and report back to 	Councilman John Leighty The board also authorized the 1974. 

	

reporting requirements for publicly-owned 	CCNS.,Sms. 	 . 

	

This means not only that all those agencies will 	corporations under the Jurisdiction of the 	 of military and civilian aircraft (among other 	 Society Honors Wisdom 	the council next week. 	said ft was reported to him that transfer of $8500 from the 	The height requirement was 	 ___ 
be able to continue functioning and serving you, but 	Securities and Exchange Commission, 	 products) go under, taking tens of thousands of 	 ____ 

	

But the measure also includes a crucial 	 Next...n.xt...n.xt...next..,," 	' 	 employes with 	 . 	 Councilman Frank Schutte Rellab!e'strucksareleaklngoll emergency contingency fund to laterrescinded so the city could 	 . 

that the Victory Dinner scheduled at the Altamonte 	exemption that waives the reporting 	 Fortunately for Lockheed, the series of 	 SARASOTA (UPI) - The Florida 	told the council that citizens In on the city's roadways. 	settle a class action lawsuit In meet federal guidelines to 
the Camelot and Carriage Hill 	Councilman Don Willson said federal court filed by Janet receive a U.S. Law Enfor- 	. .. 	 I Civic Center 7bursday evening will have special 	requirements for "any paw acting 	 scandals involviq payoffs to foreign officials did 	 I Aububon Society is in an awkward position.In VIEWOOiNT 	 area complained that orai_the contractboudd be enforced. Bassos of Sanford. In the suit cement Assistance Act grant 	I # Ott Ana meaning. 	 S 	 cooperation with, and at the specific, written 	 ' 	 not surface until several years later; 	 After fighting the U.S. Army Corps of 	agreements with the firm were "The council, meanwhile, 

its corporate goose would have been cooked. 	 Engineers over the Cross Florida Barge Canal 	not being kept now that the city Instructed Christensen to 

66 

their time and energy this year. 	 department responsible for matters concerning 

	

It will be a victory for all those who have given directive of the head of any federal agency or 	

Social Security D i lemma and the government's Emergency 	 4 honoring Col. Donald Wisdom, corps district 	should be put out to bid. 	on a new franchise. 
The books have now been closed. Lockheed 	 and other environmental Issues, 'it Is now 	has determined the service prepare specifications and seek 

	

A victory for those who In coming days might be 	In plain language, that provision exempts 	 Guarantee Board have now agreed to terminate 	 engineer in Jacksonville, as 

 the national security of the United States." 

	

ervationlst of 	The current contract with 	'Me Reliable firm is charging needing the services of any of the agencies. 	international political bribes undertaken at the , 	
' 	 By KENNETH ESKEY 	 There are, fortunately, some ways to cut 	loan because of the company's improved 	 the year. 	 Reliable expires Dec. 31. 	a fee of $4 per household I 	And, finally, a victory for compassion and 	request or with the cooperation of the Central 	

costs. We can correct a flaw In the law that bucW Position. 	
Wisdom was recognized during the Audubon 	Schutte said that the citizens 

monthly for the service under caring. 	 . 	 Intelligence Agency (CIA) or other intelligence 	Bad news:we  can take. But the new Social overcompensates future retirees for Inflation. 	The best part of this news Is that not only did 	 Society's 77th annual convention over the 	told him that the firm Is corn 
the franchise, but has requested 
a 75-cent monthly increase In 

organizations within the government. 	Security taxes proposed by the House Ways and We can' tighten up the much-abused disability h board not have to advance a single nickle  The am" waive was inserted in the bill by  Means Committee are so depressing We'd slimost fund by making It harder for workers with vague 	r the guarantee during On past six years, It 	
weekend. 	 ' 	 ,ylng strictly with the terms of rates, offering to reduce the in igri. 	 . 	 Sen. Adlal E. Stevenson, D-IIL, when the Senate rather talk about something else. 	 injuries to retire early. And we can broaden the 	rued $31 million In fees from Lockheed's 

	the contract in Picking UP Only rate by 50 cents monthly It the 
four cans of garbage weekly city will do the firm's billing 

In these final hours, dig In and help put the 	Banking Committee was drafting the legislation 	The committee wants Congress to nearly base by bringing federal workers Into i 	United Way campaign over the top. 	 earlier this year. The bill was routinely approved triple the Social Security tax In the next 10 years. Security By*=. 	
Ithe Social 	akers. AREA DEATHS  and two cans of trash although and collect.ing on utility bills. 

In the past more garbage and 	In other business, the council 	 ___ 
You'll be all the better for it. 	 by the full Senate last spring. 	 This year's maximum tax payment of $96&25 	Beyond that, we could raise the retirement 	

It did not look W a good policy then, and It 	 I 110 now, for the government to got in tbeh   -  trash was picked up If cans nrri 	niw rw$nhir ilan You'll never find a derr mnrø mnninaiil 	
While tracking down the history of the Oh- woul Jump to $2,732 by 1007. The tax would be ne. Or ta'e mnev tint ni ar,ar.1 r.u,,,,a s,.. _____J_,__ .,._. I. - - -- -- 

	

", 	-. 	 -4;

havi-O - 	 ordinance prepared and posted. 	 .. . RICHARD Sanford- 

11 	 NOW OPEN 
IN Zayre Plaza 

SANFORD 
featuring a large selection of toys, 
games, dolls and hobbies. 

'If you see something,you-flkqt.t$ your Orsndmothal'I 

Phone 322-7300 

W. I. 
McGebee M, an, 	 0. 	WV.0 	of rescuing private companies from the 

- Interest— u- r 166 916,500. LLI 	i-uw wouiu o.v per cent Security taxes on employers, as President 	
UUlII in  Yes, 	the 	United Way: 	Thanks 	To 	You 	It's 	Military Audit Project, discovered that there 	Instead of the 5.85 per cent In force today. 	Carter has suggested. But all of these remedies 	

perils of the marketplace. But obviously, 	 Richard Allen Dallabrlda, 14, 	served In the U.S. Army, he was 
Working. 	 S 	 was no testimony during the public hearings on 	These are shocking figures to a man or 	have serious aide-effects that could be worse for 	

niument hasn't, and the Lockheed loan 	 Miller Road, Sanford, died 	a member of the Winter Springs. 
Its effects or genesis, no debate by the corn- 	woman trying to support a family on a modest 	the economy than simply whacking , 	 antee really was the special case the Nixon. 	today at Orange Memorial 	W Post 5405, He was the 

The Postal Boss 	 _ 
mittee,norecordedvoteandnoclIscuiononfl 	Income: They're shocking to employers, who 	a stiff 	 as the Ways jjvJ Me Senate floor, 	 match each employe's contribution dollar for 	Committee wants 	do. 	 ckheed Corp. - 	the 	"Aircraft" 	was 	injuries received Friday night 	Market at Five Points and a 

a 	nistraflon said it was. 	 Hospital, Orlando, as a result of 	former owner of Jack's Mini- 

The House version of the bill, drafted by a 	dollar. And the sad thing is that Congress may 	It's the kind of dilemma that makes one 	ci 	ud at a September stockholders' meeting, in an automobile accident. Joint 	member 	of 	the 	Orlando 
subcommittee headed by Rep. Bob Eckhardt, D. 	have to accept the committee's proposal - or 	wonder where the voices of prusience were 	11 	4 such sInce 1968- Ian't out of the 	' 	 funeral services will be held 	Musicians Man. Local 389 AF of 

	

Tbe eftl by do Home Pot Office Committee to find an 	Te1, recently was approved by the Home 	something equally &ppftg - unless it can find 	Congress were voting generous new 	 still has debts of more than $600 million 	 Wednesday at 	10 a.m. 	at 	M and was an accordionist with 

	

acceptable plan of reorganization for the Postal Service seems 	Commerce Committee and now awaits action by 	some other way to keep the Social Security trust 	without pausing to refelect on the nation'
benefits 
s ability 	an 	creditors, although confident of its ability #I 	3 Gramkow 	Funeral 	Home 	the "Populairs." and Jack 

the full House. 	 fund from going broke. 	 to pay 	 to 	ty them, won't let Lockheed declare a 	chapel for RIchard and hula 	Drwnmond's Dixieland Band. to focus more on Preserving what exists than on change. 	Eckhardi's bill contains no exemption of 	Without new income, the main trust fluid 	 dli 	d. 	 brother, Robert Michael, 15, 	Survivors Include his wife, And that Indicates that th. lawmakers are timed In to the 	Lntelllgence-related bribery. "We never focused 	be exhausted in 1903. The disability trust' fund 	 - 	

- 	
1 	s far as the U.S. taxpayeV is concerned, 	

and sister, Robin Ann, 16, who folks at home - the American public which Is. In the end, the 	on that. it lust never came an 11 av in elda In 	.,,.,j. i.... i.....i,gi i... Mrs. 	Belle 	Rossrnan, 
boa 	S 	 -. 	- 	 - 	

u.congressman. 	But 	other 	sources 	say 	How, you may ask, did we get Into this fix? 
The committee has 	st together legisisuosi which would 	Eckhardt specifically parried the Intelligence 	And how can we get out of It without draining 

-,. -i- -• --- - 	 wwu uo MClVWU UI IVIL 

guarantee that Saturday mall delivery and rural pod offices 	community's efforts to write the provision Into 	away income that should be used for buying a will b maintained. CotiJ under the prop 	would provide 	the bilL 	 house, sending a son or daughter to college or 
about $2 billion in tax soI*Icbea to preserve the services. 	The Senate version Is objectionable for 	building a factory? 

The current subsidy Is aboutb 	 seven-il ressons,liet the least of which is It effect 	The answer to the first question Is that litilimu of Saturday service would save about 1412 	of placing the federal government In the position 	Congress failed to raise money to pay the costs 
Iflh1I 	a Year. aCCosding to POW service estimates 	of a parent who forbids a child from doing 	when it extended benefits almost every two But our representatives have changed their thhkfrig since 	something because it's wn'ctig, but Insists that 	years. We've raised the benefits so fast (In fact, the Postal Service was made semi-Independent hilt a do= 	It's perfectly appropriate for mother or father to 	they're now tied to the cod of living) that the, 
Yews ago with the goal of ina&ing it seiincient.' 	do it 	 fund has begun to ruin dry. 	- 

'11w pod cmos Is not supposed to be a break-even project," 	The exemption also leaves executives and 	To complicate matters, we have an aging 
said Rep Diaries H. Wilson, t 	California Democrat 	employes of American corporations stationed 	population. There now are three workers for 
seeing 	n-istie 	 abroad wider a continuing cloud - both as CIA 	each retiree. By the year 20130 there may be only Wilson believes that Americans will pay for the extra icr- 	operatives and as paymasters of illegal funds, 	two workers for each retiree. 
vices they desire, 	 ' 	 - 

an u 	in uic 541flC ine 	ry is over - with a happy ending for 	
accident. Rev. Lao King of First 	Mrs. Pat Jenkins, Lake Mary, 

ree 	daughters, Longwood; 	th 
By 	e. 	

United Methodist Church of 	Mrs. Linda Sherry, Mobile, Ala. 
Sanford will officiate. Burial 	and 	Miss 	Gall 	Rossman, 
will be in Lake Mary Cemetery. 	 two sons, Karl J., 

WelL 	has temporarily halted a computer 
' 	Department of Health. Education, and 	

Richard was born in Nor- 	Sanford and Armon, Rosman, seen 	designed to ferret out doctors 	 Mown, Pa., and came to 	Dellary; sister, Miss Dorothy 
pun 	Ists suspected of cheating the Medicaid 	A ford 	10 	years 	ago 	from 	 Longwood; brother, 

Kissimmee. He was a ninth 	Floyd Roesman, Amsterdam, 
PiOgni 	

grade student at Crooms High 	N.Y.; 12 grandchildren and two Sin 	It was launched la$ April, "Project 	School. 	 great-grandchildren. Integri 'has Identified 1,400 doctors and 1,100 	 Thethreeyouthsare survived 	Gramko,-Gaines 	Funeral ifruggi 	wbo,tMdepartinentuya,areonjy 	 by their parents, Albert E. and 	Home, Longwood, Is In charge 
dunnln 	47,000 	whoaö 	claims 	for 	relin- 	 dh.ru 	Alha,4 Jr 	VrnnWgb 

most 	rant apparent 	abusers 	among 	a 	' 	Betty Dallabrida, Sanford; 	of arrangements. 

that's 0 for claim submiltecl In 12711- 
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Superheded vapors from Us nuclear works ownmy. We, were shown calcium sulfate Nuclear Regulatory Commission in Waahlngton. ACCOIietIng Co.(4 A new report of anagy. 	
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.. You can afford that 78 model with Atlantic Bank's 

new car loan..up to 48 months. 
It's that tinle of year again, when the CIt 	you'd get with .m ordinary Ih.'W car kuui. 
II I'll lUlacturLrs tiutroduce their new t.I1'k. So un stalling. Get oi l , down to your And it you thought you couldn't .1flird 	tvtirite cur kakr ;uid pick Out tli.ut pretty 
.1 HCW car this year, think again. 

' 	 tess' 78 ytnI'vl' been wanting. 
Now you can get a new car loan tti.it gives 	l'heii conw see us fur the nuinucy. 

	

you up to 48 nionths to NY 	 And have a happy new iuiudel war thuut 

	

And that means lower payments than 	Atlantic hl,wk. .. we bring banking dl) 

' '0 ., 
- 	 Mantic Bank 

Atlantic National Bank of Saiitrd (322-6211) 
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"1 $1.5 Million Pricetag Too Much? 
',. 	. 

L_I.J. 	'A 	I 
L A'2!AIl 

Ma yfaii beltona Open ' Dates Set 
thdès have been set for the Mayfair Open and the 

l)eltona Open, Central Florida's tour Mope on the florida 
lrofesslonal Golfers AUOCIMIOn elcuit. 

Young lions hopeful cii cracking Into the PGA Open at 
Mayfair Country Club. l.ocal pro 8111 Osetek indicates he 
ezpects a full house for the annual event. 

"It has been a popular, welktelved tourrie over the 
years," Cetek Indicated. "The players recall that Arnold 
Palmer won this event in 196$. and It naturally follows that 
they would like to use It as a ImUar Meppg.ntone." 

at the Deltona Country Club, plans are underway to 
hont the Deltona Open Feb. 10-12. wIth a Feb. 9 pro-em 
kicking off action. 

Deltona bousters are cranking up for the highlight of the 
golfing season In Deltona. 

Cbtxk McCarthy of Deltona Is thatrman. Commjt 
members planning the tournament include Roger Seney. 
Cal Fouter, Drs. A.. tkwnwkl. Toni Largen, Jerry 
Robinson, Frank (ioo, Clyde  Meade, David Thels; Also 

w 

Cy RIMs, Bill Ottiner, Hal Brandenburg, 11W Parke, 
John Polk, Bob McKee, Mack Cleveland, Carl Westman, 
Herbert Pyle, Betty Konigamark, Kay Jessee, Chick 
Sayles and Pat Largen. 

The Deltona Open Is run by local residents for charities 
and each year the net proceeds are donated to worthy 
organizations. Persons or businesses donating $300 or 
more receive the designation of "Gold Sponsor" and earn 
a spot In the Gold Sponsor's Tournament, scheduled Feb. 
4, 

Last year's net proceeds were distributed among the 
following: Deltona Junior, High School: Outreach Center; 
1)eltona Little League, Enterprise Elementary School; 

Scholarship Fund; St. Johns Council Boy Scouts of 
America; West Volusla Memorial Hospltil; West Volusia' 
Y.M.C.A.: DeLand Senior High School; Harry.kni* 
Crippled Children's Hospital; Dellary Public LIbrar; 
Southwest Volusla Little League: Seminole Youth Ranch: 

Seminole Youth Deputy Program; and the Sanford Zoo. 

Milton Richman - 
Hawks'  Big Game Arrives Friday 
O'Leary Howell 

I-.------ 
BariyBoatlngOldManAge 	I'tIrtI1I 	 -. 	

•"- •:' 

- 	 Inlury 
SF%% OHK IUPI) - Two years ago, right after the Golden 

straight for the National Basketball Association titi., Rick Barry Ridden 
State tarriors had wiped out the Washington Bullets in four A Plus 	 . 

: 	
- 

/,:. i,.. 	 ' 	 / 	- felthehadenough. 	 - . / 	 - 

One more year and he was going to hang up ha sneakers, he 	By DAN RLTLEDGE 
It wasn't a treat, so It must mid. 	

Herald C.sps.deat 	 ' . 	

1 ':4 - :" 	
halloween weekend - as far as 

	

I 	have been a trick - the 
turned in an atsolutel) miserable performance In the season 	Le Howell's Torn O'Leary 	 .,, 	 . 	

the Lake Howell Silver Hawks opener with the Phoeslz Sims, against whom the 33.ear'old 	Is stin getting a kick out of 	 . 	
* 	.. - 	-. are concerned, usually self-assured Barry seemed to be ruining ID the 	ne football. 	 .....,-.. - 	 . 	

- 	 47$ 	With their bIggest game of place1oolongafldwastdDwiiwithorgysijpointsbytherJe 	Youcanteflbythegrinonhis 	 - 	
'., ';: - - 	 the year coming up Friday guarding hiuI 	 lace, that he enjoys what he's 	 . 	

. 	 night - the annual Oviedo- 
Hick Barry, the ooe4lme Boy !onder of the Basketball Court. 	The grin Is especially wide 	 . 	-' . 	 -.'. - 

	 are missing several star' 

Age and the calendar finally seemed to have caught up with doing 	 .-.' . 	
Howell rumble - the Hawks 

	

Whatashameltwashe'dhavetogooutthiswayinhaflnai-ear afterhe has boomed one of hIS 	 '. 	
- 	 players, and their headcoach, after 12 splendid  seasons 	- 	 by-now famous quick kicks 	 . 	 .. 	.. 	 . 	

Keen. Yeah, what i shame. 	 O'Leary and the Hawks have 	 - 	-. 	
.. 	 . 	 It was a doubly-bad ex- 

	

Soiookwho's1eadlngalltheNuAscQ(erstodaywLtha31,5pg revived almost obsolete 
	

, 	 periçnce, last Friday night, for average. Rick Barry. that's who. 	
during the past few 	 . 	

. 	 Kom. "Am I leading?" he asks, laughing, "I didn't 9Vtfl realize It. 	g54flea, using It to good effect 	 -, . 	
- 	 He lost a close, close 1542 ThatIm'twhatlngtodo,codously,anyway.'tf.J 	WIththelackofozfenseIn 	

- 	 overtime battle to Seminole - 

	

I have an)llüng totrove. I was fortunate enOugh 10 establiSh UI) county thIs year, the foot has 	 . 	- 	
-. 	 one of those games In which no credentials early in the game." 	 been playing a big part In 	 . 	

matter who loses, they are One 
DI Barr)' would like to get Mralajdaned out in how muCh winning and-or losing games 	

bound to feel they should have longer he be pLaying professional basketball 	 vi the pix*. kick coverage, 	
won. He adi tshe said he'd Liketoretire afterthew 	WOn the qJLt kicks, field 0a13 	 - 	 .. 	. 	

Then, immediately after the world championship  two years ago but says a man Is apt to say a 	why the quick kicks 	
-. 	. - 	. 	-' ..' 

- 	 game, he was informed that his lot of things when be's in a state of euphoria like that 	were a special kiCk to n, 	 •' 	 " 	
mother had passed away. 

	

"Oncelcamedowntoearth,Ilekthat.uki$guicotMplayat O'leary said, 'Because It 	
Keen left forbome.ln.Ken., 

	

al4ghleveIoreffldency,nwouwbefoaijsIf!qi4"heuys.I. - sideUemthoppQqnti 	 ' 	
. 	

'tacky early s4turtIay mornIng.,' 
tldM I would 	 L4lN'r 	 somnoch. 	..• ' 	 IIOWELLCOACil BOB BECKER CHECKS - TON RAIIILL AFTER flELL LUNGING ' 	 ' - "I'll L back In.tlnw for the Similarly. he confesses be enjoys the type 01 color commentary 	He surprised Seminsle twice 	 -, 	 ' 	 . 

Oviedo game - probably work he has been dob* more and more of for television. Barry Is 	
- 	 cm a 	

Thursday afternoon,", he said. exceptionally good at It, too. 	 yarder! 	
Bit this leaves the player- "1 have not ammowiced that this is my laM year," he says 

ha pfayh* career. "ft's the Last year 01 my contract Hut Is there another reason Bowls, Cage Tourney, SIarnbunk 	iwo big injuries stunned the 
short hawks also coach.-&iort. 

but whether or not I keep playing depends on various factors." the Hawks brought out the 
- . 

' 	 already crippled Hawks Friday 
Like what? 	 'quick klckjrun mothballs? - 	

. 	 night. "One of the things it depends on Is m mental attitude, and 	it coUld be that the Hawks 
thatsaseooduItha*everbeen.Andkauy,Ifeeljsfas needed a partial solution to a _____ 	 Leaving the game before 
I've felt in the Last four-five years. I'm )eudng toward continuing poor pw*ing problem. . that Is halftime were senior linemen HIghlight Rotaiy Week Nov. 21-16 to pla) but the Warriors will have to be willing to give me a 	If tie puating Friday at Oviedo, Steve Dickson and Mike 

Lecore. contract that would make me feel they want me to continue." 	other than the quick kicks, Is 	
Dickson played tight end, one 

Loosely translated, that means Rick Barry will be playing 	

' 	 of the best receivers, cm offense 
the Warriors next sen If they sweeten the pot, cone up with 	Howell used two pesters- 	Basketball games, football bowl games, and 	Registration for the Slam-Dunk must be in 	and defensive end as well. moremoney. Rick Barry doesn'tcorn laded 	ythet, bud Clark DICkSOn and Bobby Luby 	a slam dunk contest! 	 by Nov. 16. None accepted If not turned in, or 	Steve was returning to action • 
that's okay, I'm saying It for him. There's only oi hitch. 3'D not 	week, Laby got oil 	

- 	 All that, and more are planned for the . postmarked, by that date, 	 in the Seminole game, after pa)ing him; Franklin Micull,, the Warrior's owner, Is. 	pest of the evening (or 	
Rotary Bowl extravaganza Thanksgiving 	 missing every game since the Barry, who has scored more than 20,000 pods coumttng all the Hawks, other than the quick 

teams he has played for in the NBA and ABA, had two ci. kick 	 Week, Nov. 21-26. 	 The basketball tournament will include this' 	Lyman contest with an InJured traordinarynigitslaM.eek,pwnpingin5lpoIntainag.w 	But the Howell kicking 	 . 	 , 	 year - defending champion Leesburg, Ocala 	knee. 
Dickson Is not figured tosee 

Philadelphia Saturday and 44 iphut Chicigo (Our 1Veflths average 
was Zi per kick (ci 	The Slam-Dunk Contest will be held in 	

Vanguard, Bishop Moore, Seminole, Oviedo, 	
action again this season, since 

earlier. 	 the iii P1mb - 43.5 for 1)10 two 	conjunction with the Rotary Club Invitational 	Lake Brantley, Lake Howell, and host Lyman. 	he reinjured a knee. 
1 playIng for a new contact," Barry kidded Mienli and 	uick kicks, 	

Basketball Tournament - at halftime and 	The tourney will begin Monday, Nov. 21, and 	
attiiougi slowed. He 

Lecore could be ready for 
SUut1i, Micoli's 	 And for an 15-12 game,.a was only teasing them, though. 	 score In which kicks played no 	between games, 	

will feature two games each night; finals 
' 	 suffered a severely sprained : As orMspoorperfornceinUeseasonopenerwftbpio., 	part, the foot f1aed an'im. 	

Friday. 	 ankle. 
Barry doesn't like the Ides of anyone saying te was "held" to 512 	ported point. 	 Slam-Dunk finals will be held Friday, Nov. 	

Doug Greider is still the key 
pouts by Suns' rookie Walt Davis. 	

.------" 	 25, between consolation and final games of 	No games will be played Thursday, which Is 	question mark in the Hawks' 
'That'shek1nd01thlngrpopleuketOwrite,"say_.._ 	no PolM 	re scored 	the basketball tourney. 	 Thanksgiving, 	 game plans for Friday. 

theWarrios'veran.7torsrd."Idooh'tfedlwas'h.jlI,'IJaM vi, this kick, good andot 	There will betwodivislons In Slam-Dunk-- 	The Rotary Bowl football game is set for B 	GreIder was'the top ground 
didnilook formyahot andalloud the fact Iwaen't feeling good kicks ad up points aplenty, 	high school and unlimited, the latter not open 	p.m., Saturday, Nov. 26. 	 gaIner and scorer for Howell 
ph>*ally to affect me mentally. I coukks't get my second wind 	snini. anveiled a new ____ 	 6 	 thl.syear. 
andfelttwunmqlng 	flallg 	.lt'snotthstldkhitget kicker agabt H, 	 to youths under 	 - 	

' 	 The senior fullback could 
sortie shots. The ball simply didn't drop in. 	 tackle 8W Cannavino; and he 	 1 	

Evans of Orlando downed Leesburg, 20-12, 	alwaysbecountedontomakea 
"Anotherfattorahowastnvolved. butheistupourtsém has, I booted a beauty 	Iä 	 Judging will be by style and points, pat- 	last year.' 	' 	 , 	

.' 	 couple of hard yards, even II he - 

moved over to what we call the p"ing forward side to allow quart,er that led directly 10 	terned alter the NBA Slam-Dunk Contest 
- 	Pop Warner League FOotball games begin 	had to do It cm his own 

Jamial tilkes another GoI 	Gate forward) to get more In- fl, 
S'ns e 	 pn&ni, 	 three to five shots, depending on number of 

- at 10 a.m, on Nov. 	 Grelder's presence In the I 
volved In the offense. That didn't take me cut of the offense bId it 	The lint of acrhnmage was 	contestants. 	, 	

' 	 Howell backfield gives the 
cut down my 	 mththty•Since then, I've moved back to 	the ftodl 43. Ff0112 around the 	 . 	

' 	 offense some consistency - he. 
passing forward side. Thai's why I'm scoring more." 	 50. Cusavu punted a high 	 , 	 , 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 is a constant threat t rpj(Ja 
____ 	

kick that rolled dead at the 	 , 	

' 	 hunk' dflIidie. 
Recr.affon Sits Cog. R.glstriitlon 	three- 	 s- 	

- 	But' Grelder was sideliniji Boys Interested 1)1 par- )eN101d1rmel*a1eLesgise 	It look Camiavino's aced 	 ' ? 	 two games ago. He saw o Uclpatlng in ti 	Sanfurd' Is fr ages 1315. Cutoff date Is paM, combined with a 13- 	
, 	 action against Seminole. Recreation Department Nov. 15. 	 yarder by Howell to aM . 

- 	 Last week Grelder was X- Raske(bsllLeaguesthiswlitar BOYIEK00I4rI(IllITbetweea 	oIeusastheHawks'3o. Wr.stl.r.tt.s VI. 	
SCC Nine, Wins, 5-1 	Factory Rollicks rayedatt1ieNavalllospItaj thouldreglsternowatlhsQvfc now and Nov. 15. tlirth tsr- yard line. 	 , 	 - 	 - 

tder or tie Wedalda cet.r. tificates are required for 	Finns there It took the 	The Seminole High School - Seminole Comnlunity College and stnk out 10. 	 . Fondue Factorygot'lour hits Orlando, and was diagnosed as regidrotlon. 	 Seminoles jaM Uwee plays to wrestling season will kick tiff got the most of out three hits, 	' 	(ran James Mifflin and a home having a cracked vertebra - an Tryoutsfor both leagues 1ll 	Coaches are aloc needed lot get 51* 	L 	 with something of a ,tumiboug dolmlngkoUlns,s4,Mondjy 	Joe McCarthey, Steve 	 Injury,that would end his high 
a tall exhibition baseball game, D'Ercole and Scott Moffatt 15 softball victory over Rotary SChOOl athletic career, him 

*heldSaliwday,Nov.1$attiw both leagnes. 	' 	 A few weeks ago, after the Nov.$whenthegir1jwho 	
Its tall record to IS. each Linda single to pace the Monday night in Altamonte 	a senior. 

:ivIe Center - Junio, tryouts 	There 	will 	be 	an Hrutlq defeat, Howell's 
it 9:30 am., IntermedIate 	 nieeI 	lb. Cortla Keen 	$fl$355( 	the Seminoles on, liii II, as Don Browneil pitched a SCC attack. 	 Springs. Frank 'nwlitts was 	"But we aren't accepting that ryouds at 1 p.m. 

' 	 Hecreetles Office, 7 p.m., "our pedieg gane has ,,tó 	estl01fttes, Like 	t complete  game in gaining the 	The Semis ole. had six stoLen for-S (or the losers and Mike word as fInal," Keen said. jsj 	Lague ii for boys 912 Thursday. No,. I?. 	 ' 	against cacti other In at 0 p.m. *tory. He gave up thxe hits, bases. 	 Butler hit two home ,rwis.' 	 DAN RC1'LEDGE 

PSAC(flA (UPII - Paw' 	llaaM'gwa 74i Ia (lass 2-A: 	(adIeU Lewis In this week's 	Jacbonvlije lee 47.0) 347: - 	Tallahasaee L'celn 47.1)50 5. 	Ft.Laud. Pine CreaU&Th 69 4. 	CLASS 1-A wgh ideal feethall lflls 	iI 	o1$4Iln(1aul 	Florida 'Sporti 	Writers 	thIanuloOakIUdgei$.)33$. 	Arcadia DeSoto 9-0) 42 6.. 	MuIberry(7.l)445.Wak46. 	l.Greensbcjro. ilOi 1002, rated IOI4MIwIbOI* the Mate 	% ,' 	 Aauotlstiin poll: 	. 	Miramnar $.0 26 9.'Clexwater 	nastow i.o 31 7. St. Pete 	It 436. Lake Butler-UnIon 6-1 	Trenton 17-0) 89 3. M'celbo this week were 	gj 	thala I5I'Dt islMthed lb 	 I$4I 2510. South MiamI (7-0)17 	CathoLic 5.01 295. Milton 6-2) 	7. Chlefland (6-1) 326. Fort 	Auclila C. 17.ot 794. iu Univ. 

___ 	
Records and first-place 	

, 	 U9.TallabI4eon(5-l25 
, Meldel6.H279,Mla,W'MIn, 	 '63,5!TaUaha3ee 

t'Mtslialtdhnpirti*heses and 	
CoralGables,T,mpaftobhjaon, 	10. Aubumdalei6-I)20 	L1irId.i7-1i1in WIIIIUII..&. 

;Wrlte1'$AUdl*,"pofl 	when Amburadak,.... of Its 	,,,,,,, , , _A._ .a. 

H.ckey 	 SICONO - I. AldlflYtI (3) 
New York Ranri - caii.d up 11.10 5.50 1.20; 2. ManotoJIvl (1) .1-I.t.t1 NlPttI11I LIST' ProFoofball 

left wing Binoit Goss.IIn from Niw 1.40 3.20: 3. Sara.Alberdl (4) 4.10: Q 
HaVInO(tMAHLa?I 	(IS) 24.10; P (51) 43.00; DD (4.3) - 

' By WILL GRIMSLEY 	out 125 to 1 times but Ideal for wait in his Cos Cob, Conn., four different teams during the deadline. If they are going 	
, ASdC1fl c.nferencs 	wings Nick Fotlu and Dan Newman. 91.50. 

	

tO 	 mt 	 - 	 THIND - 1. Un..Ysa (4) $1.10 
AP Special Correspondent sporadiclongball,baseclwlng home, denies It. 	 past season. 	 IflVedabundleinahard.hittlng 	 W I. T PCi. Jal AIaI Baltimore 	 s 1 	 Nigui.Arana (I) 7.50; Q (14) 32.40: When baseball's 96odd free power," 	 "I don't think my demands 	Detroit and Toronto are two outfielder, the Yankees In. N, 	Englaç 	S 2 0 .714 	 ' 	 P (41) 52,10. agents are placed on the shelf 	Then down In the small print: are ezorhitant," he said. "My others whith could offer thai. dicated, It will be for someone Miami 	 $ 2 0 .711 	AT OR LANDO.$IMINOLI 	FOuRTH - I. ICIAlbifdi (2) 

	

friday, like cans of peas on a 	"Must be accepted on faith, goalshavechangedthelaattwo low targets for the tall man's like Larry Hiale of the Min 	JetS 	 2 	0 .254 ' 	MONDAYSMATINII 	11.005.404.40; 2. OIea.Prez (5) 540 
Buffalo 	 1 4 0 .I 	 RESULTS 	 S.00;3.ArIa.Echpv($)S.00;Q(3.S) siçermarket shelf ready for payment In advance. Price tag: months. I have had a chance to extraordinary power. Both the nesota Twins or Richie Ziak of 	 Central 	 15.10: P (25) 153.00; DO (42)137.10. ., pluddngbythe26majorleague $1.5 million, negotiable." 	compare the ball parka and California Angels and San the Chicago White Sax. 	 w I. T Pci. 	p$7_..) Aldani.Javi (4) $3.00 	FIFTH - I. Mariwi-Iiocta (I) club., one itsm should, be 	The closest friends of David playing conditions in both the Diego Padres, whohadhlmad 	Klngznanwouldhavellkedto Cleveland 	 $ 2 0 .711 5.103.10: 2. UrzaAlberdl 	 12.40 1.00 2.50; 2. M.dlnaAitv (3) 

l,e:' particularly arresting. 	Ahhur Kingman, 29, fear that American 	and 	National let him go this year, supposedly have stayed with 	 PIttsburgh 	4 3 0 .511 3.50; 3. NegulColdo (4) 4.40: 0 (II) 4.203.10; 3. $antl.Sanctiu (7)3.40; Q 
Houston 	 3 1 0 '.479 40.00; p (4.1)102.00. 	 (1.3) 23.00; P (1.3) 1*90. : 	It i a label that reads like he may be prldng himself out of Leagues. I am excited Just Ima- have reactivited Interest In 	"I felt very mxh at ho*ne CincinnatI 	 3 1 0 .421 	SECOND-i. UriaJavi (1) 1240 	SIXTH - 1. Sara-Sancho: U) 9.20 this: 	 a career, thus depriving the gining what I might do In some him. But not the New York with the Yankees," he said. 	 Wist 	 5.001.00,3. Negui-Yza (7) 5.00 3.20: tlOi.40; 2. ArlaZarre 1)15401.10; 

W L T PcI. 3. Echano.A.rana (3) 3.00; 0 (4.7) 	Negul.Juan (3)1.00:0(3.5)3140: 

	

"Dave Klngman, outfiel 	game of one of its potentially of the smaller ball parka," 	Yankees. 	 "More than with San Diego or Deer 	 4 1 0 Ui 10.20; P (1.1) 940000 (4-4) 105.50. P (20) 55.70. first baseman. Young, stxnng, outstanding talents. They ac 	The Boston Red Sos, with the 	Gabe 	Paul, 	Yankee the California Angela although Oakland 	 4 1 0 .057 	THiRD-), Ogulza.Vga (I) 12.40 	SEVENTH -I. Aluria.Arana (2) best home rim stroke since cuse Dave of having superstar shortest left4leld fence In base- president, reopened everyone knows I prefer play San DIOO 	4 3 0 .371 5.40 3.40: 2. Sara.Coido (4) 4.00 3.40, 13.10 5.00 2.40; 2. Sora-Andre (0)9.20 
(be Ruth, capable of hitting delusions without superstar ball and apparently a barrel of negotiations with Kingman's big on the Pacific Coast. I knew Seattle 	 2 5 0 .114 3, C.echo.Alberdi (2) 3.40; Q ($4) 3403. Negul.eitia (7) 2.10: 0 (20) 

Kansas City 	I 4 0 .143 54,; p (14)140.20. 	 4440 P (24) 134.20 Big 0 31 and weei 40 and 60 home runs a credentials, 	 money to spend, are reported agent, Lowell Morse, Monday many of the Yankee players 	Nati.naI CIRfOf',f,CI 	FOURTH - I. Ica.Echave 	all 7)51.10 (3-I and •ll I) $7.10. season. Average fielder. Strike- 	The 640014, free-winging interested In the rangy borne, but failed to come to an 'and theyknew me. It was a fun 	 liSt 	 flM1I.lO0.2) 2. Ar$a.Zarre (4)4.40 	EIGHTH - I. Al(wia.Eswl, (1) 
out susceptihillty Could strike alngger, sitting out the long rim hitter who performed with agreement before the mickdgbt thing being with that team." 	 W I. T PcI. 4.20; 3. Oguiza.Ar.na (I) 3.40; 0(4. 1740 9404.00; 2. Marurl.Juan (7) ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Dallas 	 7 0 0 1.000 4) 49,30 p (i.e) 133.00; DO (14) 4403.30; 3. BIibao.AbsI (4) 10.00: Q ' 
WashIngton 	4 3 0 .511 175.20. 	 (27) V.20; P (li) 91.20. : Phoenix Huff Out St. LOUIS 	 4 3 0 .371 	FIFTH - 1. Bilbao.Sanch.z (3) 	NINTH-i. M.dle (1) $0.15 3.50 
PlY 	Giants 	3 4 0 .429 1140 3.40 3.40: 7. M.arurl.I,idro 	3.50; 2. Bilbos (5) 0.10 10.10: 3. 
Phllad.IpP,ia 	2 3 0 .254 4.00 4.20;). AIuria.EIcr:a (2)3.40; 0 AlurIa (1) 3.00; 0(57)30.20:! (7.3) 

	

Central 	 (3.1) 44.00; P (34) ns.,o. 	50.00. 

	

11i e to rks To Pu )1 	
Fcsr B u Cs 	Chicago 	 3 4 0 .421 Echp.Co (2) Ø; 	rj; Enrique (4)1.20; 0 (S-Il 4.20, P (5. 

' 

Tricks W L T PCI. 	SIXTH - I. Sara Andre (3) $4.10 	TINTH-1,Manolo (0) 10.20 I.00 
Minnesota 	5 7 0 .714 9.20 3.20;3. Jos-Javi (3) 4.20 7.00;] 	9.00; 7. Abet (31 10.10 2.40: 3. 

DetroIt 	 3 4 0 .121 p (3.) 171.50; BIg Q (3.4 3.3) 	00 (70) 74.40. 

'ABack fire 	 NFL $656 Million 	 Vs. LA 	

Green Bay 	2 3 0 .204 	 - 	 ELEVENTH - I. M.dina.Juan 
Tampa Ba! 	0 1 o : 	 (1) 3.10 3.50340; 2. Jow.Eloza (1) SEVENTH - 1. Urza-Arana () p.40 7.40; 3. Ol.aZarre (4) 7.40 Q(1. 

	

West 	
14.00 p.20 3.20; 2. JosaJavi (3) 4.20 	3250; p (4.)) 47,50 WLTPc$. 

	

7.00; 3. Echano-Coldo (2) 110; 0 (3' 	TWELFTH - 1. A(urta.Echave LOS 	Angeles 	1 
3 0 .371 3) 45.00; P (33) 171.00; Big 0 (243. (2) 17.40 12.20 0.00; 2. Marurl-Jesus .L PHOENIX (UP!) - The 

New Orleans 	7 3 0 .204 (UP!) - Tampa Bay quarter- san Franclsc 	2 S 0 .254 	EIGHTH - I. AIurla.AbeI (0) 5.000(24)43.10; P (24) 213.10: Rig 

	

picked an appro- 	Over Four-Year Span 	
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. Atlanta 	 1 

3 0 .571 3)1.311.00. 	. 	 (4)5.403403. MIdIM.EnrIQI* 
,priatenlghttotryatrjckon the 

	

backGaryfluffwasstlflacblng 	 is.io n.io 10.40; 2. Manolo-Altu (4) 0(1-I) 0. (2.4) 300.10. San Antonio Spun. 

	

from severely bruised rib, and 	MoNday's N.sufl 	3,001.00; 3. AluriaJuan (2) 3.20; 0 	A - 1.541; HIndle - 104.094. 	31 
The second bed defensive 	 , 	 will not play $4y 51jt.  the 	St. Louis 2$ NY Giants 0 	(4•S) $1.00; P (I-I) 

Swndays Osmeg 	 NINTH - I. Alava (7) 0.10 440 team In the NBA, the Suns 	ByHOWAIIDSMrrH 	Important to protect its ex- retlrementthatex-NotreDame Buccaneers meet the Los 	Buffalo at New England 	ISO; 2. Cacho(1) &204.40;3. Zarre came out naming and shooting 	AP8portsWrfter 	clusive rights to prhne time coach Are Parseglilan hag not Angeles Rams In NFL. action, It 	ChICIO • 	 0(1.7)73.10; P (7.1)133.20. 	Vachon Back wtth the Spurs, who rank fourth 	NEW YORK - All the NFL games than to pick up a worked as Irish TV game. ABC was announced Monday. 	Cincinnati at Cleveland 	 TENTH -1. lsldro (2) 11.40340 
Dallas it NY Giants 	 2. M.anolo (1) 4.40 3.40; 3. .3 	In offense. 	 wrangling and maneuvering Super Bowl or two. So CBS and denies that Pañeghlan was re- 	However, a Buccaneer's 	Green Bay at Kan City . 	Enrique (1)3.30; 0(2.7) 31.00: P (2. 	

On LA Bunch 

	

San Antonio was almost too over the iietworka' new con- NBC will continue to rotate the placed because of alleged pro. spokesman said rookie quarter. 	MIami at NY Jets 	 1)14220; 00(7.2)323.10 ; 	surprised to react, but hung on tracts with the National Super Bowl with ABC getting Irish tendencies, 	 back Randy Hedberg, who 	New Orleans at Phila 	 ELEVENTH - 1. 01.1-Jesus 5) 

and scored a 145.143 victory in Football League seems to have the extra night games. 	The network says that s1ifCTd a sliM concnsslon 	Pittsburgh at Denver 	 15.10 13.20 1.00; 3. Cacho.Elocza (1) 
St. Louis at MInnesota 	 740100;]. Alava.Sanchas (7) 250, 	ST. LOUIS (UPI) 	Veteran 

Monday's Halloween nIght en. resulted in one clear winner... 	- 	 Broyles was used strictly U a will be ready for backup duties. 	San ø 	t o,it 	 0(11) 4.10; p (S1) 132.00. 	goaltender Bugle Vachon, side- counter. 	 the NFL. 	 4n4 Dame's bia victory change of pace. ABC 	. Also on the Buccaneer ailing 	San Fran at Atlanta. 	 TWELFTH - 1. Alava Zarre ( 	lined for the pad five games ' "Phoenix really fooled us," 	The league will realize an over Southern 	cmii has has not gotten much flack over lid was head Coach John 	Suittle at Oakland 	 10.201.002.10; 2. Maruri-Echave (3) 
Tampa Bay at Los Ang . 	1003.00:3. Medina-Abel (7) 3.00; Q since being hit In the mask by a said George Gervin, the Spirs' esthr 	niflj over the 	rojeced the Irish into the pod. PsegI's c'mer4ary on McKay, who has the flu. 	 Mop4ay's Game' 	4)3)34.10; P (1-5) 11.50, Big o (1$ hard shot it Cleveland Oct. 19, top scorer with 	e- length of the four-year season bowl' picture in a big Noire Dame games. The only 	Huff, a two-year starter for 	Wash at Baltimore. night 	1.3) All I 52.00; All S 130i0 	w411' be back with the Los A - 1,549; H - 124.221. 

	

vu&ng a crucial field goal with agreement which darts next way. And the early speculation notable complaints have come the Chicago Bears, and fled- 	 Angeles Kings tonight but Im't seconds remaining bt 	season' That's roughly twice as has Noire Dame meeting No. I j 	 felt he berg both were InJured Oct.23 	 expected to play against the St. 
game. "We don't usually get muchasttgotoverthelastfour ranked Texas in the Cotton 	pro-UCLA In 4 375 In a game against the creen Top 20 	 " 	MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Louts Blues. 

Bay Packers. 	 ' 	 FIRST - 1. Echano-Y:a (1) 000 	Vachon reJoined the Kings 
teams that try to run with us." ye 	 Boil on CBS. 	 Liberty Bowl and from those 	Jeb Blount, a third string 	

d Press International 930; 3. Negui-JavI (4) 9.20; 0 (43) Monday and took part In their 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 0.40 3.50; 2. Aldana.Cotdo (5) p.20 Phoenix led for most of the 	AU things Included, ABC will 	 who Just don't like his voice, 	quarterback and a first year Board of Coaches top 20 teams S1.IOt P (43)314.10. 	 workout here. 

first half but failed 10 rattle 	
pay about $240 million, CBS 	Sounds like a dream pairing. 	

--- 	 pro fran Tulsa, Is scheduled to after the eighth week ot the about $215 million aDA NBC 'flit nation's tcp.red club 	Upcoming on ABC Dec. 3ia start against the Rams Sunday college football season with ______________________________ 
"We were still confident," abOUt $200 !flhlllOfl E$Ch NFL against the resurgent Irish who Texas A&M vs. Houston, which' a1ng off a 2040 baa to the 

parentheses: 
lirst.place votes and record In 	 , 	.- 	, 	 . 	. 	 . ,' 	. . .. .. 	, said Gérvin. "We talked 	

clubwlllgetatleastmill1ona couldtheorrticallywlndupon loomnsuaone-.Idedresnpfor San Francisco 49ers last Turn 	 points 	 COMfIPA1TKPAflPIO'$ halftime - Phoenix had shot 70 
per 	ai 	 year. 	 top themselves. 	 the Aggles. Not upcoming on Sunday. 	 I. Texas (34) (7.0) 	 37$ 

2. Alabama (1) (7.1) 	309 .41wo 	 CBSretalna the National Con. 	 ABC Is the Nov. 26 Texas VS. McKay said be was pleased 
, OkIahO (7.1) 	' '' Tourflcimeflt of Shigs "We couldn't believe 	y ference package, NBC the 	It would also be sweet re- 

Texas A&M game, which looms with Blount's performance 
- 1. OhIo St. (7-Il 	 257 

would do that the whole game, Amer 	Conference 	venge for CBS. Last year, amid as the battle for the 
SWC title. he completed 11 of 29 passes for S. Notr. Dame (1) (4-)) 	319 	 ____ 

4. MichIgan (71) 	 y WVft illiaglej 1h1 
cries of foul play and rumors of 	ABC, .ng with everyone 145 yards 

- even though the , Penn st. (7-I) 	 r1ng Noventher. 
109t10 with these sdal Prlàs so we just Came out and lot the Monday flight games. 	extra Inducements, ABC lured else,wideredimatedTezasthis' Bursgotthelr2lddraightlosa. 

S. Arkansas (4.11 	 121 
likis .and yevlI corns I the' them have 	 , 	eryone gets more games for then to-ranked Pitt Into 

	
season and, having to those 	Riount. was picked up on , P,i9h !'-!:' 	3, 	 , 	

- 
they'd been making. They got their mOneY since the NFL ex- 

nan 	fvewn ia ,n ia rt.a,il.r Sugar Bowl against Southeast 	,., •. ,, 	.. 

	

U 	V 	WW VI7 waivers from the Oakland '' "'°' lO'il 	 II 
11. Texas AIM 44.1) 	33 U'W 	

r 	 - - 	- " 	
Conference champ Georgia. decided Houston-Texas A&M iiders, 'who (hefted him iii 

I?. Iowa St. (4.2) 	' 	13' 
"We've decided to open u 	season games next season and 'This year CBS has a good Shot wbe e 	1976 but did not use him. 	13. BrIgham Young (6-1) 	12 ow offense this year axui we're both CBS and NBC get an extra 

atsteallngtbeshowbecausethe it tecame apparent that 
	Tampa Bay waked out for ' Clemson (7.)) 	 12 doing better as a running playoff game each. 	 SOtthWed 	ChiIflP1 Cougars were going nowbere less than one how at UC Irvine 14. 4nZ 	St. (4.)). 	1 

IS. Florida St. (4-I) 	 7 team," said Sims' Coach j 	The thomnyissues of who gets which could be Texas, is tier worktrledtoget Houston Monday, mostly on loosening.. $4. CalifornIa (4.2) 	 4 )MicIeod. "lids was probably the extra grime time games committed to the Cotton Bowl. to relinguish Its IV game 
	up drills. 	 II. Stanford (4-2) 	 3 the bu' 	e'i've played this and ABC's desire to get Into the J)(I Texas Is the only major that A&M-Texas could be 19. No. CarolIna (4-2) 	2 season. We played hard and the Super Bowl rotation W 	 power still undefeated, a shown 	

The players will get Tuesday 20, No. Texas St. (4-2) effort was good. 	, 	 solved by a compromise, Oi'gi challenge the Irish would be 	 off but return to Irvine for 	 Note: By agreement wIth the 
"San Antonio just got the big flallY the NFL WU offering tWO hard pressed to ignore. 	ABC ' promised they would heavy workouts Wednesday American 	Football - Coaches 

AssocIation, teams on probation playsatthe aidoithe game. ofthefouz- Superflowlsinthe give the Cougars a TV shot at a and Thursday afternoon and by the NCA.A are Ineligible for They got two or three offensive new contract as a bonus 	Of course the whole picture later date hi return. But Hous- Friday morning. McKay has Icc 30 and national champIon. 
tipe and that was it" 	whichever betwork piccuiiç could change If either Texas or 	

Cougars go on also scheduled a short and light 	consideration by the UPI 
San Antonio led only once in the new prime time package, Noire Dame stumbles en route Board of Coschts. Those teams 

the nrst three 	by um 	consisting of (ocr to six games to their rumored Jan. 2 sii- NCAA probation for recruiting workout Saturday morning. 	currently on probation for $577 

	

violations next season and will 	 are: Kentucky. Michigan State, 
point late In the first. Phoenix per SWOfl to be g 	down. 	

be birred from TV. They ap. 011ie Brown Re dli n di (Calif.), Western 
0 entered the fourth quarter with day, Thursday or Sunday 	ABC used Frank Broyles as psaitly didn't feel like waiting State (Cob.), Houston. ' 

a 100-100 lead but the Spurs got nights. 	 its Commentator for Saturday's usd11 1919 for more 'IV' ex- 
the first six points to move 	BtdABcdecldedftwasmore game, the first time aince lila posire. 	 Free Agent Pro Basketball 
ahead for good. 	

, 	 Eastern Conference The Sums were wIthin 142-141 	 PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - 	Atlantic Olvis44n 
Veteran outfielder 011ie Brown 	 W L PCI. OR 

Alvin Adams wIth 41 seconds 
:' 	 after a tjree.potnt 	by 

 Cardinals Trounce ',ian ts has become a free agent, the New York 	3 2 .400 - 
Phila 	 2 3 .100 I left. Gervin got a short Jumper Philadelphia Phillies have an- Buffalo 	 2 1 .133 1½ at the 20'second mark to make 	 flounced. 	 ' 	 New Jersey 	i 1 .200 2 

	

ST. LOUIS (UP!) - New to stay In contention for a wild- Steve Jones' S-yard touchdown 	Brown, 33, will be available In B*ston 	 1 S .147 2½ It 144441 and the 
Spa's let P5111 York Giants defensive tackle card spot in the NFC East, a run for a 7-0 St. Louis lead. 	baseball's re-entry draft 	Central DIvlsi.n 

W L PcI. OS 
Wedplialhavealayupwlthl2 JomMendevh 	etheSi battleroyalloomnedbetweentbe 	After that, St. Louis found Frlday.Heistheonlyggayeron 

New Orins 	4 1000- seconds left. LouIs offensive line a corn. New York pass rushers and other ways to grind the Giants the 1971 PtzllUes' roster 
who 	Atlanta 	 3 1.730 ½ Phoenix, old of time octs, 	

ent1 in a backhanded sort Hart's protectors. The outcome into SUhifliMlOn. 	
declared himself a free agent, San Antonio 	4 3 .571 1 

Houston 	 3 2 .400 I tried a desperation 	 of way. 	 ,vas reflected on the score- 	A pair of pass Interference 	
Cleveland 	3 3 .500 1½ 

two seconds left and Coby 
Dietrick converted one-olwo 	"Their offensive line is g, board. ' 	 - 	 can! on New York defenders Jackson Faces 	Wash 	 I 3 .230 
free throws for the final but It's not the bed," Menden. 	"Wegrdtymuthforcedtheni movedtheCardinalssayardeto 	 ' 	 Western Conference 

' 	margin 	' 	 hall ud after the Cardinals to keep to the ground," Men- tie GiAnts' 20 late in the first 	 Midweit Divlsi.n 

San Antonio outscored p 	shut out the GIants, 28-0, denhall said. 	 half. Seven plays later, Wayne Kicking Charge 	w L PCI. OS 
Chicago 	 4 2 .047 - 

	

Morris fumbled diving in from 	 Denver 	 1 2 .447 - enlx, 37.14, wIth Gervin getting Monday night. 	
' 	 True, Hart finished with with the one and St. Louts guard 	NEW YORK (UP!) - New IndIana 	3 2 .400 ½ 10 poInts during the sien 	Mendenhall and his New nine completions In 13 attempts Conrad Dolder recovered In the York Yankee outfIelder Biggie Mllw 	 3 2 .100 ½ 

Detroit 	 4 3 .37) 	½ MSpurs closed to within 71-75 at York cohorts had sacked torll3ys.rds,alowtotalf(rthe- endronefortheflrdtouchdown Jackson has been ordered to Kansas City 	3 1 .421 fl' halftime. 	
' Washington's Billy Khmer six NFC's leader in passing yards. of hIs six-year pro career and a appear in Manhattan Criminal 	Pacillc Division 

W L Pd. OS Larry Keflon had 29 poInts for times in their last 'game and His bt 'aerial display came 14-0 halftime lead. 	 Court today to answer charges Portland 	1 1 .100 - the Spurs, 	 hoped to treat the Cardinals' early in the game when he hit 5- 	While most scorers spike the he kicked a 14-year-old boy in a Golden St. 	S 2 .714 - Westpbal took game scoring Jim Hart in like-manner. 	iS passes for 44 yards in a 68- ball, Dobler celebrated by parking lot by Yankee StadJum PhoenIx 	 3 3 .500 1½ 
honors with 37 poInts. 	With Iethteains3.3 and vying yard scoring drive, capped by Starting a fight. 	 lad summer. 	 Los Angeles 	2 $ .254 3 

Seattle 	 1 6 .143 1 
Mondays Restift _______________________________________ Sun 

Antonio 145 PhoenIx 143 

	

KEGLER'S KORNER . - 	 Todays Games 
Seattle at Atlanta 

At Bowl America 	 Denver at Cleveland 
TCC MIXED 	 High Games: NIta Johnson $7 	High Series: Doris Bean 4)4; Harry Rutledge 345; Charlie Plant 	Other HighlIghts: Star-of.lhe. 	

Chicago at New Orleans 
- Standings: I. Anvils 23½-4½: 2. JIm Johnson 143, Donald Bangs 144; 	Linda Aaronson 375; Jean McOulre S47; JIm Johnson 553; JIm Stewart Week Paul Kudley + 100; PhIl 	Golden St. at Sin Antonio 

2x4's 11-10,3. Screwdrivers 1IiO 1. A.0. Hodges 141: Lucy Hodges 154. 	354; Linda Carter 161; Elaine 342. Hat RIch 525; Frank Tarello Santoro (avg) 145 bawled s267 + 	Kansas 'City at Mllwa,Ae. 
Our Gang $7.11: S. Sulldocors 1512; 141.110: B.R. Carroll $47; Willy 	Galloway 337; Mary Tucker lSlj 331; Chuck McNabb 32$; Diani pins' In one game; Jim Starr 	New York at Portland 
4. Hammers 12-14; 1. Roadhogs $1- Smith Ill; Dave Freeman 114-131; 	Beth Hall 406; Amber Stefanisho Fitzpatrick 534; Jr. Lewis 3323 Trlplescors 00142. 	 Wednesdays Games 
17:1. Nails l01S;. Backhoa's 'I9; Doris SmIth $43; Jim Hill 153; 	454; Joan Fryman 44.4: LucIlle Clark ShIrley' Barbour 520; Bat Barbour' 	 Cleveland al Boston 
10. Ten Pins 6½-2$½. 	 LouIse Seagraves 13.4, Charles 417; Norma Wagner 410. 	 330; Mark QuIck 53$; Berny Hudlsy 	 HI NOONIRS 	 DenYer at buffalo 

High Games: Donald Bangs 232- $eagraves 141: Fred Neubert 147; 	Converted Splits: Deal Wagner 1. 333; JIese Cook 32); Roger Quick 	5ta1dIngs: W.O.T.M. No. 2 21-7, 	Los Mg at New Jersey 
177: BionIc McDaniel $4.3: Wally May Mlncey 117.143; Wda Hub- 	4: Grace Davis 5.10 	 SlIt Cathy McNabb soj, Sharon Lake Mary Pub 19-9. Stenstrom 	Chicago at Philadelphia 
Smith 174; RIchard Moore 142)61; bard $45, Richard Moore 175)32; 	Other Highlights: Queen of the Seimer 500; David Clssel 510. 	Realty 14½13½, Varner Specialities 	Atlanta at Detroit 
Sandy Moore 155; Donna Roger's Dick Rogers 131. 	 Week Jean Mcoulre ('74, 	 Converted SplIts: Ellen Hoffman 13½-14½. McRoberts Tire Co. i-i 	Seattle at Indiana r 	$173 Jim Hill $47.16): Max Mlncey 	High Series: Man Mlncey 474; 	 510 	 Angles Body Shop 12-14. W.O.T.M. 
113-145, Chorus Seagraves 171.141, Richard Moore 173, Charles 	 T.O.l.F, 	, 	 Other HIghlights: A new addition P40. 1 )0½-Iflt, BoOn Robbed 9½. TransactIons rack 

Hunt 151; AC. Hodges I74 kagraves 440; 'Louise Seagraves 	Standings: I. Cost Le VI. 2. Betty to T.O.l.F., James Russell Hunt. 7 11½. 
ran Hackett 111i Olin Punt 1ei. 43$; Jim Hill 4.54; l.A. Carroll 474; 	Annes Unisex Hairstyling; 3. Red Ib, baby boy of President Dave 	High Games: Alics Denimore 157. 

450: Helen Kaelln I9-lS413I; Jim Lucy Hodges 443: Dave Freeman. Cottage Restaurant; 1. 05.0. Ken. Hunt. 	 Phyllis Mott l7.14I, Mange Hutson 	Peetbali 
Johnson 157.110; fired Neubert 144 446; Donald Bangs 179; Nlta nets; 3. Watts A.C.; 6. McCoy 	' 	 ROLL-*-SOUTS 	 117, Betty Cork $3, JeannIe Adams 	Kansas City - Named defensIve 

JOhnson 144; Jim Johnson 441: Glen Deluxe Cleaners: 1. Midway Mart.: 	StandIngs: 1. Snulfys Crew 23-3; 171, Polly Turner 112, Rose backfield coach Tom Seftis as in. 
High Series: Donal47  Songs $51; Punt 136. 	 S. Latham BuIlding ysterns; 9. 2. Hustlers 1$-lOt 3. Super Fly 11)0; Messersmlth 141, Mary Cameron terim head coach to replace Paul 

Olin Punt 521; JIm ohnson Sit; 	Other Highlights: Star of Week 	Pioneers; ID. earbour Bros.; Il. 4. C.W.A. Local 31)3 10.101 S. Knock 167. 	 WiggIn, who was tIred. 
Charles Sugraves 4*2: Richard Dave Ireenan + 107 	 Burger KIng: 17. RaIds Garage; 13. 'am Out IS-tO; 4. Gordon's HaIr 	High SerIei: Phyllis Molt 	lasabali 
Moore 1S7 Max MIncey 473; JIm 	 'Drywallers: 11;Auto Bus; 15. Gutter' Styling 15½-12t'.; 7. Late Chargers AlIce D.nsmore 419, Mar-ge Hulson 	Cincatl-vl 	pitciser Sill HIll 149; Bennle McD.niel 455; 	 Putters 14, 5.5.5. Masonry, $7. 14½'13½; I. Roadrunners 13-15: . 457, Betty Cork 443. 	 Bontam from the Chicago Cubs in Wally Smith 454; Jack Hunt 	; 	MYITINY LADIES 	Drltt inn; 15. AlIen's Pro Shopt 19. The Family 13.1$: $0. Southern 	Converted SplIts: Rose MI5Wf. exchange for pitchers 'WoodIe Fran Hackett II): Helen iCselln47I. 	 '.!?' !'!! !' !r!od_1 70. Emericki. Paint I Comforts 17 14: 17. Ou!fer Goons 10. smIth 47, Jeannetti Hlckcon 7119. Frvman and Rill tudIII. 

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPEClAL " 
,CI.l,$ l.1I1Hal.o ,t ,., *.,', 	i,,. ', 	 ,., Id COndOM.. .PU4(l.9 01 CMI. 	 t...g .... and d,I,,al.. Cap, idi , Il.I of Ca 0. •l, .n.1 9'.-q 	.a..I i-d $0.4 It,;. .g'.l.ona it.pItty 

$ 	•.g 	•nd 	.9t'y mg.p 

'TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-
PARTS AND LABOR....... 

C,tton.., 3.ra',.s 	, C..,lo•... ?ø4S''o N 	Dali 

n.,,. on,. 	, 	A.,,n.,.i,.t C'.av.,., S'.iat.,.. 
OFFER VALID DURING NOVEMBER, 1917 

OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL 
u.t 10 0.011 01 0,1 M,Ie.t ,at, o.l 1.14, and .MlaJlal,o, 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 
PARTS AND LABOR 	 -. 

C.,Io..,, S.;i'a-.., 	Cl,-.',. Ye *'oI NO 	Daba 

n.,,- 0..1.. I, 	 A..t'("sd Oial..,,Pp S.gnal'u 

OFFER VALID DURING NOVEMBER. im 

DISC and REMANUFACTURED 
DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL 

DISC SNAOIS-R.ptic. IcoN P.s, '..cIdng 9.an,.,, DHa OW A,Oe '990' tO' po .A009 (t,.idpf cdl', ,f OWlIPlS 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 
AS DESCRIBED' ..... 	..... ' 

£_, ., l.' 	it. 	- '• 
DNu'i b*S.kiS-N.,1.ce lfQf'l 0. a b,1.. 0.o•s and .*go ..IS 109 4.4l.t r,.e A,,ffio.,l.4 N.'ban,IK,,,,d Pal, flOwli$ kidasi Do., Sot .'cm. 4t kiwtS.q o .41 c,44p' ,.ps. .1 AOC.flIt 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 	 9' - 

AS DESCRIBED' - '........ . . . -' 	 $22.60 
l.'cNd.. dom..hC C.', it'd lSt rvC, 	 '-,'.. ' .:. I, ,ccpt ?o,.a-.CO1 atl.f. 

Cuot'.ic 51'a9u, 	C.v,-., 1iN4,.• ••o 	Oil. 

NCoa.c Ocd,l N 	 A,so,,id O,sI,,Ø.. s.ena".. 
BOFFERVALIDDURINGNOVEMBER,Dli. 

WIPER BLADES and SOLVENT SPECIAL 
InI,dO, p4.t n4 ,c.$?aII,l,o. l Is, s0, 01a0, $lI and o'. 3? 03 CM Cl r..4 tJIfte-CN4. *.lS4Id Wait.., Sot,,t,on CO,c.flt,aI. 

TOTAL SPECIAL PR ICE-
PARTS AND LABOR....... 

,,,,.,,. 

Catlot's. tep"4auq NC 	0.. 

	

n...' O.ui.. Nø 	 A,Wlo,.t,0 Dsads.ilt', 

OFFER VALID DURING NOVEMBER, 977 

C 	" 	- 	11 	___ 	

(11)1St 	over 	w 	
llA 6-A 	 I audertal,, PnsacoIa 	ned, Venice, RivIera Beach 	 ewa tchka 6. 	 10: Ann Hansen 75; Mary Tucker I LiACOin Marc $1.13; S Alley OepI 	Highoames Harry Rutledge 227; 	High Games Phil Santoro 341, Quein of the Week Mary Cameron clnnatl 	

Sf5011 from Cln 	, 	 , 

a'" 	IVUI I1TI%14 	iIi' IUAJU 
'! 	alit vnbd 	- 	wise 	, 

flu, 	$ 	' 	9 ' I 	9W 	EW 
2. Gako Tile i71, 13 3' 

' 

('1.A3A 
- 	,,. 	 ,,, 	' 	 'V. 	' 	' 

sitinviur ,AMrc -iaut, 	tarpon - 
'V'IU 

wood, 	Pahokee, 	Clermont, 
115JV.S$J'asota Booker 5.1 	- 
10 Mia 	NIL' 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 

Other' Highlights: Star of Weik 
.4%, 	 ' 	' 	. 	 ' 

rurnnure IJi:;i. Lioipnln rinince 

13.15; t, Team No, 4447tI0. Team' 
UJ 'la'"lcnIIJs ulaneFit:patrick 

72 	Cathy Mchfabb 	ItS; 	JIm 
Lois smith 216; Wendy Boness ISO; 
Mablejohnson5.AnneEldridgelll. 

, 	 I. 	a Miami HIaL lakes 474k 234 ', 	,. 
rOlCd 17-Imo) 10112. 

bpdni i'lagler Palm Coast 	MIami 
v 	 4D21 14 TCCMIXID No 2523 

Dot 	Ralnes 	161; 
Stewart 	700 	0. 	201: 	MarIlyn High Series Max Smith 549: Phil 

'.-- 	Beach 	mc4iias 	1-A: 	ta-ala . 	Ii5WIa45 	(UPJ) Miami Carol ('%11y a74i 57 5. Odrey HcIi Atl'tk 10)05 3. 
1L* 	2-A 	- 	 ' 

$ 	ni 	''3 a 	A  
II 	 - 

	

uoqsia) 	HoimeM ' A 	 -' ' so 	receiving 	. vot 	 ' 

Standings: 	I. Anvils It', 	3' 
Screwdrivers 117:3. 3*4', IS-I: 1. 

High Games 
Norma Wagner 171; Joan' Fryman 

Honeycut 	174;, Leo 	Clssel 	153;' 
Sharon Seimer 159; Janet Lavvthert 

Santoro 	5-44, 	Charlie 	Blank 335; 
Wendy Bon.ss IN; Lois Smith IN; 

	

,.., 	
',. 	..,'. '.,' 	 . 	. 	 ', 

	

________________________ 	'' 	' 

	

______________________________ 	 '% I - '- .' 	, 	 ' . 
: 	' 

. 	. 	 ' 

IJk115id Santa Fe .sl.0i 84 3. 
' 

, 
County. 	' 	' 	 , 

' 	 '."' ' .'' ' 

Augftne 	j,j,. 	, 	' 	' ' 	 • 
' 	 ' 	- 

. 4. Bulldozer's 11.13; 1. Roadhogs $0 
11,1 NaIls 915,9 Iackhoes 915, . 	. 	 .,.. .. - 

Bail S1 Ruth. Zavrotny lOS; Linda 
CarterlS$ 142; Dorissean lit Tine 
11111,5. 	l 	 ' 

Barbour 	152; 	Linda 	Lerv(s 	150, 
Helen Sarbour $4 
Ll.. 	•o.I 	• 	, 	, ..,.., 	.,. 

COnvertid 	Splits: 	Sw.s$I 
WiIliims47t LoIsSmIth6 1 l0and a IA 

- W:'.',:' 
J*CkPROUII'FORD 

\ 37N W!,.VH OSIANDO DINt PHONI 322.1411 - 
- 

' 	 SANIORD, ftOIIDA 32771 
Iv. iqri r,n. j"i'av',. 	 .,..... .... 	 , 	 "V' 	VV 	flVV' UUI!I •IVÔ .: 	

, . 	. 	 ' 	' 	' 	'- 	. - 	 ' 	

. 	 I 	- 
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STANLEY 
CANADIAN 
DISTILLED & BLENDED 

411111 	 .

IN CANADA 

Wolfschmidt. 
VODKA 

____ 	 f 	
• 	 ____ 57.45 

	
79 

	

CASE 	 GT. 

IMP POMBAL ROSE PORTUGAL 2.49 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 	, 

"FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL" 

COTCH BAR NONE S 

	

WORLD'S FINEST 	• 

COTCH DECANTER 

r

rui,1,i
99 104.50 

11MADE 

STN CASE, FOUR 	S 
ROSES 

1 	124.5 
OT. c*si  

IT COSTS A 

BUT YOU ARE  
WORTH IT 

LITTLE MORE 

T 
IMPT. 11.75 	69 TORO DORO SANGRIA SPAIN CASE I 24 02. 

ST. LEGER 
SCOTCH 

WORLD'S LIGHTEST SCOTCH 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

CU
RS&VE  " 	•. .. . 

+ :+ 

+ 	 . 	

+ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. .. 	Tuesday, Nov. 1, im-iB + 	

' 

In And Around Sanford 	 . . 

couple Home From Orient 

IMeT. FRANCE 

v•s•o. p. 
BRANDY 

PHILLIPE ' 

CORONET 
V•S•Q• 

BRANDY 
lira 

L:-_~~ J 	•IL 	-•
CAN 

JAMAICAN 
7.99 hR MARIA, 	LIQUEUR 2301. •:: 

ALL 	SAVE 	I 	SAVE GAS! 
WEEK& 

DAILY 	
. 	' 	THERE'S AN 

SPECIALS 	Pf It  .. 	 ABC NEAR YOU 
5 DAY SA CE TUES., NOV. 1 THRU SAT., NOV. 5 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
Mrs. Etta Jones, grandmothers wonderful weekend with Pat 
of the bride-elect; and and Georgi Beers and their 
brldeanalds, Holley Kunlmal, family In Lakeland. The Beers 
Jackie Greene and Cindy are formerly Navy and retired 

Knight. 	 to Sanford. 

	

Also Mmes Vii Colbert 	
George's big tweak came 

Mildred Nicholas, Sue Mackey, when he was promoted to 
M. Shel,I, Mary Wffl1 rn', Bea assistant manager of Piper 

Aircraft Avionics at Lakeland. 
proceeded to Alaska, Tokyo, 	 lAvevs, LArene rranalln, 

46 	Ulm 

 

liong Kong, Taipei, and back to Oaks. Jarl uld, "They were so 	 U11, olumum JURY, %-4 u"If W %,Qrs, un IMMIUY a 

LONGWOOD PACKAGE
0 	 Honolulu, Seattle, and then gracious and wanted to do i10 Joyce Ward, Mimi Greene, comfortablyidtled intheir new COCKTA

1E 	 ___ 	
Wynelle Lanier and KAhy Gray home. home. 	 much, It  

combed the markets barrassing." 	 and do Misses Same Knight 
HIGHWAY 17 and 

	

92 N E A R 434 7494T 	
DRY OR

I 	 _______ 	
and 
culdne, and according to 

te fabulous oi 	most in. 	JoAnne Ellifritt. 	
Hallowen spooks invaded 

	

;1 	
about the 

BID said riding tbe'bullet was the most exciting part of returned from a de 	

Bram Thwers 	daynIg2L 
NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 43CASSELBERRY 	 ALLO VERMOUTH 

HIMAY 1?-91 AT 	

1.49 	 J 	:t 	 .: 

 

"didn't gain any weight" 	people and their culture "Thu 	
Following a potluck supper In 

REVOLVING 	 L_......_ _- ________ .* 	
- 	 tralnf T 	toKototl3O thetni " hesald 	toLasV 	H

liddful trip 
	 dining rOo11,decoratedin LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	 . 	 THREE 	 GETTING PRIMED ON CRIME PREVENTION IN MOBILE CLASSROOM 	 mues per h °our waaver ez- 	

' 	

dIdey '  win or Ion? 	 the Halloween motif, guests 
OPEN SUNDAY 

  	 • 	 citing". He called the people 	Vicky Reynolds, who willRIVERS 	 were entertained at a social. 

ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 	 UNIMUMMIIIIJUM KY BLEND 	Mobi"Ie   Classroom   'Beg i n s
clean, beautiful and become the bride of Jim 	 Felice 

 
. 	 We joined Vivian and Richard 

	

Swanson was the 

BLOCK E. OF 1.4 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	
• 	 Kong marts he said prices pre-nuptial parties 	anniversary of Lake Buena 	Mrs. Ralph McLaln and the 

Il 	 HED(ES 	 -OPEN SUNDAY- 	 • 	 , 

I 	 were not much less than at 	She was recently honored ata Vista Country Club Sunday. The pre-school students from jL
Tower
on o 

. 	 RUIIU 	
home He cautioned would-be bridal shower given by Mrs. Caribbean camaraderie Krayoia Koilage, all in 

tf;4~i4ql% 

41 	

& BUTLER 	SPORTS FANS! 	MOL
PIN 	 Smith at the Sanford Garden 

SCOTCH
KI  OR !?TUEGE 	 ,, 	

•.• 	

0) 	 4
GRE 

SCOTCH
•Monthl~y   Safeiy Programs 	 expect 	

band, was the last word In food delightful 
with a 	 presented a 

Club. 	 and drink. 
6 	n. TV SCREEN 	CHAMPAGNE-COLD DUCK 	 • 	 Jerri was fascinated with the 	The hostesses presented Champagne flowed 	dSeminole County Sheriff's more than 2,000 po~y* of 	The welle(Mpped clagaroonn under the chairmanship of Mrs. Kabuld Theatre and the all- 	 Sanford Woman's Club 

- 

$1.75 	 SAT.-SUN.-MON. FOOTBALL 	 corsages to the bride-elect, her entic drinks were saved In 
ABC 11-92AM CASSELBERRY 	 Department, Safety-Crime newspapers per week for eight Is designed to educate citizens Rupert Strickland, who will male performers in Tokyo. She mother, Mrs. Am Reynolds and coconut shells and fresh members attending the District 69:  2*49 3TH27*95ran 	 I 	s&ts  . 	 CAM 	 QT. 	Presentation Unit, took action months toward the purchase of on all phases of safety, crime arrange the monthly sessions described visiting New to t fiance's mother, , MrsIMP.' 	

MANDOCREMA 	 31.011 	 "J" 	
toward the purchase of a mobile the mobile classroom, which is and self-protection under the 	The first crime prevention Territory on the border to

. pineapple cones. The 	 VU Fall tow (annual district 
meeting) at Errol Edat J, 

classroom in an effort to now combing On county. 	direction of Seminole County program was held In the Communist China. 	
Grace Talmadge. 	 young sucklings were ac. Apopka, were V1 Clark, SPAINPEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 3"STN SICILIAN GOLD "Au" ,,, 299 	IG HAIG PINCH Se99 5TN CAU 	 tv ALMOND & I FLAVO 	 5111 CAN 	 A bridal motif was carried companied by a variety Of 

GOOD TUES.. NOV. 1 	 GOOD ThUR.. NOV. 3 

HARVEYS A 79 I11'i'YIi1d ILl GUCKENHEIMER 
19 

SCOTCH 	1 	 • BLEND 
	OT I UNIT ONE f5 CUSTOMIN W/COUPON 	 UNIT oat Ph CUSTOMER WCOU 

L DR INKS48"" 
'r 	 Jerrt and 11W KIrk have A 	I 	 BLACK 	 returned from a three-week 

- • oURU 	 CAI.1 w'1r , '1 , i.... 	 dream trip to the OrIent. II 	liMOS 	
wu ir 	- I=L_1_1 1 _1 II 	 I 	, 	 7[ 

1 	 Although they have touched L.J___1 	' down on theSanford hornefront, 

SANFORD 	
IMP.SCOTCH 	 :P.jI4,_ : 	 they are still way up on the COCKTAIL 	(/ \ ' 	 :: I 	 .. 	 same clouds they encountered 

LOUNGE 	 '- 	 IMPT. ENGLAND 	 4I'I.]r. ___ 	 _____ 	 , 
- 	 on the 

HIGHWAY 1792 PKG STORE 	 BEEFEATER 	 - 	
7jjL 	 j The couple left Taznpa and 

	

_________________________________ 	 They refused to tell my lawyer. Whether or not your 

	

_______________________ 	

swears that be didn't make a  

• 	 UVl UI 	 L. •• 	 la Hong Kong the couple Was Out In the refreshments and outstanding culshne. 	president; rat Foster, seanna ILlII 	 GOOD SAT., NOV. 5 crizp; and its prevention, 	of the Woman's Club and the Harold "Beau" Taylor assisted week. If anyone is interested In 
entertained by Elman and decor. 	 Yancey, Mary Drew, Lawmne _____ ____ 	 SvaI organizations raised Safety-Crime Prevention wilt by Deputy Hank Blenly. 	having the mobile classroom in Katie 

Cliau. He is the brother of 	Others on the guest hi 	 Messenger, Charlotte Smith, IL' 	J.W. DANT 	 ____ 

	

__________ 	 fun toward the purchase of monthly programs will be 	 their neighborhood, contact 	
elena Martin of Sweetwater were Mrs Tnixie Whitaker.  thtkvehlcle. The Woman's Club presented In the classroom, 	The club community service Mrs. Strickland, 3fl-3831, or 1000 BOND 	 '-i' - LIV41nM,L of $anford launched a used which accommodates 20 per- project is being spearheaded by Mrs. Mrs. Woodrow Clark, 322- LIMIT 0111 P11 CUSTOMER W/COUPOI 	

neipaper drive and collected ions. 	 the Public Affairs department 2024. it 	i ' 	 GOOD FRI.. NOV. 4 	 $ItI'If1.iii'. 	 GOOD MON.. NOV. 7 MARTINS V.V.O. 
SPANADA 	rue.

'GALLO 
239

. 'Sorry, But You Married Whole Sow _____ 
CIAUT 01 
SAIIT1INI LIMIT TWO Phi CUSTOMIR W/COUPON NN I 	 SCOTCH 	4959T H ' I1IIiLL 	 LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON a 	----I 	- UNIT 0111 Phi CUSTO 

DEAR ABBY: My problem is 
WINCHESTER 30/30 	 1.79 .. 7-UP 8 PK 12 ox. CANS 99$ NOT 

SWEE
T' ICE CUBES 	CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 69 	 rñ' wife. She could be a nice- 

OVERILO. BAG 	 looking woman but she doesn't 

	

LIQUEUR
CHILLEDI 	

carphow she 1ooke.iienever 
V600 UP anymoreiaA I'M 

' 	

VO0*A•GINiUMCAJIAOIA 	31' 

	

I 	

t•NWCMCoIU1 LIQUIS 	It 

awAc 	
______________________________ 	soess cuwuy 	 III 	

even oó clean to me. I'm  

	

____________________________ 	

sloppy jeans, ratty sweater , and 
8YR. KY.'BRB. 	 COINTREAULIOUEUR 	3/40T. 8.19 	 AM$AUADONOLX SCOTCH 	4k 	

(Irsslof seelngherinthe same 

rwHk)wn sandals. She doean't 
esuallri blflflhlt 	. 	 1 	 ___________________________________ 

her. Instead of being "fired," was fired en the basis of a false 
husband had made a pass at DEAR ILL: U your hIMblild 

 they asked for his resignation accusation, and U his record at 
so It wouldn't appear on his the bank Is otherwise above __ 	

4l 

	

work record,) 	 reproach, be should retain a 

husband (or me) who 	 husband Is rehired, be has a 
woman was. My husband right to protect his good name. 

DEAR ABBY: Thank you W%flWL 	 31V1 
________________ 	 ______ 	

asnsmed to lake this pig 	 pass at anybody. I C 
anyplace. 	 ear and a silk parse? ", but boss, and he assured me that fromthehottom ofmyheart for 

	

I • 	 WICIII CIIIUTI ITALY ___________ 	

'IlLIrtlIll 	 PASIIA.TIJ*KISN COFFEE 	II Abb 	do ou think It's ou   

	

____ 	 II 	

ITALY CAMPUI APII1TIV 
12, 

8 YR.

publishing all those letters from 

STH   a __ _ ____ _____________ 	

possible to make a silk purse 	 this woman. Abby, my husband 
didn't enjoy sex all that much. 

	

____ 	

'FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST. 	ti 

	

____ 	

outofasow'seir? 	 DEAR ABBY: My husband Is a fine man; it's hard to 
LOCHA.MOOR 	iirI 	5TH 8.39 

DELUXE 	A 	 NEAPOUTAR 	 5TH 7,39 _________________  

DEAR DISGUSTED: H you at a bank. Last week he was charges. 	 marriednow), and my husband 

	

DISGUSTED held a very Important position believe he's guilty of these 	I raised four children (all 

	

SEAGRAM V.0. JIM BEAM KY. BRB 	

d you lake a sow with one comer told his boss t my 	 ILL AT EASE marriage. But as far as sex is 

u.0 	599 	
11w 4L AMARETTO.MENThE.CACAO SAHARA 

• AMSETTE.BLACKIERRY 339 _______________ ___  ________ 	 BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH

24!0 	

_______________ 	 ______________________ 	VODKA-GIN-RUM 4 ________ - 	 eoii4d (which I doubt), where fired because a woman 	What do you advise? 	and I have really had a good_________ PEPP. SCHNAPPS-SLOE 	 ___________________________ _____ IUCT*TPUCAOIIT$f,TNSI1I S
AMUSTIOISOTUI COLLECTORS 	 l 	_______ 

ciii 	 OT. 	
- 	 GIN-TRIPLE SEC. DOMAINE 	3/4 OT. 	 ________ concerned, I have been living a 

t
fti 

	

HE ROS14.99 	LLAND HOUSE May mArrmix 88 	Cassata Recipe 	
• 	 He for 25 years. I have never 	

I 
C ê•L DOMSIl 

D FLAVORS really enjoyed Sex, but I have BLUE DIAMOND ALMONDS 7.110 	
79 	ii. MA$NUN EL CONTE 	$IN IIANC on learned to fake It so well, 

	

L_!fle[I1I] I 	 CERTIFIED believe it or not, my husband 
A paragraph Is being added to "4 tsp salt 	 making long slices. Brush each thinks I'm oversexed I 

860 GIN 4 PREMIUM CALIF WIt4I 5TH 
cHAlLIs 	 2.39 MOST OTHERS ARE 80  CARAT BEAUJOLAIs 	2.11 	 PLEASE ___________________________ 	 appeared In The Herald's well. Add eggs - one at a time 

I ' 	
%chastiani 	 ROYAL 	 True's recipe for 	 flil very flgtd. iayerwlth llabiespoon orange 	 NONAME 	- 

	

__________________ 	 DRY OR IRtET VERMOUTH lu ________ 
_______ 	 "Cook of the Week" column beating well after each ad- 	FILLING 	DEAR NONAME: According 

	

DELUXE 	
ti Mu Slcillaiia which Gradually add sugar, bea1ng juice or nun. 	

DAYS 	 - 

SflYAJIIR RUING 	2.49 .'CAATAALLA8IC1L.IANA folding into creamed mixture 	 who deserve an Academy 
ABC 	/ 	 ' ' 	 _____ 

Ml ROSE. BURGUNDY. CHAlLIS 1,99 	 • VODKA 	• 	 Wednesday. 	 ditlon. Add the lemon 	1 pound rlccattá 	to my mail, it all the women 

This starts with a good pound by hand gradually add the ¼ cup granulated sugar 	Award for convincing per. 
Cab. The recipe will yield three sifted flour and salt. Pour jjg 2 tbsp. 	'I 	 formances were placed end 	 3 Lines For 

	

N NIsIWIAR 	2.41 	 • GIN 	
.H Al 

	
___ ___ 

	
__  

C)VJffl 	 2.49 	 k 

	

TR. KY. BRB. 	 ________________ ___________________ cakes In tjfl pans, 7% x 3 %x three pans lined with waxed 3 Tbsp. Orange 	 end, they'd reach Masters and 

429 []  

5.b.& WIEM 	 2.99 	
- 	 WSILt 	 2¼ 	The filling will hold paper. Bake In preheated 325 	Curacao 	 Jolmaou'i in St. Loots. SAE iiis*t4,49  

POUNDCAkE 	 on rack for ten minutes bef
or

e 	
cherries  

CASE 	 5TH 	'" PIUIIL .t11i 

	 _____  

	

_____ 	 ------ n n. 
429 

. 	 enough for two cakes which degree oven approximately 	¼ cup chopped  
Li my be frenen. 	 hour,onuntlldone. Cooilnpans candled 	 . - 	 NEW LOW RATE WEEKEND SPECIAL P1*01 NOILCM*OOIIIIAY 549  

cups (3 sticks) butter 	removing. 	 ¼ cup chopped candled  

CHANTEFLEUR 	
FRENCH BURGUNDY 	299M

ew ctep 

	279 PLANTERS ROED PEANUTS 1.19 1902. 	 1 pound package Ten X 	Cut ends from thecakestobe pineapple151.NAIIT 401.NAliIAflaaIMP. RED OR WHITE 	"MI. PRO" GLASSWARE 401 WillS $*US •Ox of 4 
________________________________ 	

JAR 	 confectioners sugar 	filled and even oil top 	2 squares se!U4weet 	
Sell your old TV, lawn mower, bicycle, 

WINE 	'READY NOW'I LONG LIFE - LAY SOME AWAY, WILL INCREASE EACH YEAR. 	 2502, 	 p , 	 . 	 4cups sifted flour 	cakes into four , slices each, 	allflofldl 	 _____ ________ 
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points for an ace and one point 	 enough that it takes the two 

donj upstage 

retallowhips with great skill You more if you 	 for a king In response to an if 	 KING SUPPLIES South's Jump to two hearts . 	 Itn, r, 	 specialists to do the jo 
today. Others will find your then). 	 was conventional. It &bowed a tilrdal four notrump. 	ver 	 Jimmy Morris and himself. lie 

BUGS BUNNY 	• 	 by Stoffsl & H&mdahl 	DpMttOniblp enjoyable 	VIRGO (Aug 
23-Sept.This sbould prove to be a

good beart suit and from 7 to 9 
s. 	

ac ev any popularity. •• 	 Ronald Riftlinghaus 	added the two have worked 	 2534 S. Park Dr. 
conven. 	 Reg. Optician 	together as they were 	• 	

Sanford 

	

PW
I 	 . 

Though you may got think so
AQUARW8(Jas1Feb,19) tunatedayregardingprojeqs tlon. while not apartofstan.

dard American, is used by 
	

, 	 fl prevlouslyin business logether. 	-. 	 '- 	 ' 	

• 	 1Li) irthe 
 

you're Involved in with 	 LE SE  I: 	 -',j 	i 	 cHNCGLE 	when the alarm goes olf,you'll you hold inbl regard. UUwy many match-pointplayers. JacObVa" 	
't1h 	•'. 	

FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 	Li 	Free safety car checks are 	
••I 

	DO-IT-YOURSELFER OKOkyj 0U3j&"-3,r SAD 	 CLIPS 	 find belzig wtive and produe. benek you will, too. 	 West might well have tried rit"Paper. The 
Uve Is far more fun Mad gooft 	LnRA (Sept n.0d. n) you two Spades, but he had seen 4ftwOr In"dudl flu"Oo"s 0 	 COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMENI 	given cars brought into A-1 

	

off. Pit out Solid effort today. 	 examples ot'his pa 	stamped, self-addressed 	 Alignment before any work is 

	

end. canal rable influence 	 envelopes are oncilond. ~ rho 	 Contact Lenses 0 Frame Repairs 
rtn ?' 	

P determined or decided upon. All ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) today You'll handle yourself in 	doubles before and mail Interesting quutionl ,iii
A 	 decM to stay out of the bid. 

	
M Tu Th F 	

Sunglasses Optics
ork Is done at reasonableToday You have the ablIdy to a manner which whances your 	 be used In this ookmis and. will 

din 	 feceivo copies of JA~qey 	 Wed 10.1 	LONGWOOD VILLAGE 339-1100 	prices and is guaranteed. 
- 

turn an acquaintance into a • prestige and popularity 	 forth jumped to four MODERN) 	 - 	SR 434 it 4 	
/• 	

i _______________ 	
- Free pick-up and delivery 	

•-1 serv( 	j Ifere4 in the local  While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been pposod to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the In 	 area For this service, call Mrs 
 

Cook I Verdle ) at 323-8740 to Ken Cook, left, and Jimmy Morris of A-1 Alignment rest a moment after com- 
SPIDER MAN 	 by Stan Las and John Ro1fa 	 UDA AUTO PARTS 	check the area and to schedule pletlng a car Lure job Note the specialized equipment used for Al Alignment's  . 	 . 	

-- 	 AND 	 the 	e. 	 lIst' 	 • 	 _____ 	 .• 	 • - FRANK AND ERNEST * 	 b 	 _ 	
ThAT 	 C.•11/ ILAST iTt I 	A4lMUa A? 4l44Ml MAE1à 	•. 	 + 	 • 	 - 

CAN'T X "r 	 Firms TO ALVMY 6 HAO 	
and started working on car order for the that holiday trip. to serve you. It's'open Monday • 	 . 	 +, ,. 	 , 	

• 	 WLIN 	mdCI 	 ess for a number of IN 	 _______ 

"Wr 	 ASK 

	

TP4Cf WP*NSVfR THAT 	' 	nA , 	 , 	 AUTO PARTS AND 	 m n 
tie'sACCESSORIES 	 years. 
	 alignments while he was still in And don't forget A-I Alignment through Friday from 8to5 andAMWY 

high school. lie enjoys bowling in case of need other times of' on Saturday. from a until 3. Can 	
MW 

	

LAWN &GARDEN 	 serviceman. *having retired to : 	POp.siGI'g'5 	 • 	 ,, 	,, 	 . 	• 	 ____ 	____ 	 _____ 	 AS HiS.N 	 WI1O(4 	EQUIPMENT Central Florida. Mrs. 	t
and has been awarded many 
rophies. Another hobby 	

the year. A-I Alignment Is there 3234740. - ADV. 	
• 	 have to live by 

pb"ft" (1W
MvR

LIc 
' 	

r@ 	 \ 'I 	 I, 	____ ___ 	 __ 	 - - 	
- 	 Lfe:'Iia:y1tdngisneeeci  

fishing. Ile and his wife, 
S 	and their two sons, 	 r CAN'T BREATHE? 	enricJiIdtebrIaIosw. 

Rost It 42 	 Oviedo 	 and does the general office local 
residents. 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

children, 	

Billy, six. and Bengle, 21-, are 	 OREATHING MACHINES 	 NAv. rye brvid and hngliih Inuffins, 
Njtdo 	11, and sviatne buns are all OK %ork. The CQoks have two 	

A1AII 	lisiocatedin 	II9'J NOW AVAILABLE 	 unkIkightWatt.htr.Pmgrim liven 
El 	RIgORDED A 	

___ 	

\,,,,___ 	 ___________ 	
' 	 . 	

the some budding as Tire Time. 	 bagels and tortilLis! Ali %ithin bmits. Audent at 	
' 
and Kenneth, 
st 	Ken says car owners are to 

	I AT NO COST WITH ' ii 	 •  	
locally. 	

will .be closed 	
lila I MEDICARE & INSURANCE 	 iintnilpnigarn van be. Can usti 

DOONESSURY 	
Morris, who works Thanksgiving Day. 

	

by Girry Tr,V 	 Jlznm) 	 For any anticipated car work, 	 Lotting weight ntver - 
so good. 	 WEIGM Me ivila4ado:l 191W.11fis lie -Aith Ken, hu been in the TUMBLWEEDS..................-• - .. - 	

0 	 • 	 + 0 	

by T. K, Ryan 	
0 	 LVPJS41 	> Msiviip..•. 	• 	

0 	 ''! 	 alignment business for the past before the holidays to make 	
'(._,_JOIJTOPTO $CALLCOI.LICTA*IA$ 	 ' MMCHM II 	• 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 __---1 	 • 	

: 	• 1MTIIVVVXTS1JlTH 	f 	
be sure to go to A-1 Alignment 

r 	*J'MTA 	
'ximsoMW

TOA'/14r47'1,rrjw,6 	0 	 fit 	 14 years. He's a Sanford hative sure the car Is in Al working 	 ONWCITIIO.$O*41I,ALT.$PQ..PL.517II 8620302 	
, 	 The Authority. K100 R OH

10 001VM UV 

0 	 0

4. 
	se 1WO5t tWN SW- 	l7arIIT IQJ 	II 95 - 	 c 7 	 1   

	

A97 UX 	 PRE-CHRISTMAS SNO"ING TOUR 
awlwww 	 I 	,w 	 Departs Dec. 10 for 7 glorious vacation 	 Wft thk dw to haling 09 AMI 	 DAVEI UPHOLSTERY.. 

g~ jV 	 & shopping dayst PUERTO PLATA 
GIST. THOMAS *SAN JUAN 9CAP HAITIEN 	 FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

	

AVOID THE CHRISiMAS 	 SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
CALL 645-2060 for DETAILS A 	 RUSH. Have your u MAKE  YOUR  RESERVATIONS 	 pholstery work 	 30 S. Oak AVe., Sanl6rd 

. 	 • 	 - 	
- 	 f done early. Your material or ours, 	+ 	 • 	

. Call Toll Fre.1.00002.,fl2 

	

____ ___ 	 , 	 G// yfibean 6mises FREE ESTIMATES-EXPERIENCED- 434 Wfl' 

	

_____ 	
l 	

Your COMPLETE Travel *sicy 	r 	 The Authcvity 
I 	- 	 C 	

• Alte Spr9% ForeSt City 4.16 $42-1600 MF530530 	Winter ParitMall 	Sat 102  

I 	
- 



About your new wmr COIL MM. u cM net a 

4B—Ev.nlnq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1f77 	 - 

	

18—Help Wanted 	18-H 	an 

a TONIGHT1S TV 	 . 
. 'Laugh In' 	. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS WJNERS 	 Nurses, RN'sL LPN'L Aides. Live : 	

, 

Seminole 	 Orlando-Winter Park ii 	
' BOOKKEEPER ()p 	ifl Companion, short term 

as,ignments, Homemakers 

	

Eac. Co. needs lull chrg• 	UpjOhn, 6710636. 
. 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 $ "°°''•• Tuesday 	.. 	

(I) POLYNESIA FOR THE 	(4) 
FUN OF IT: With Vic Danone, 	(I) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 _______________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	 Chinese speclllfy took, InS p.r 
:30 	 6:31 	 tJ FAMILY FEUD 	

SIJ re 	Piçic' 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

1 SECRETARY 	 week, room a. board, call Fred 

	

fl 	Tse,$)O1ui. Evening 	
HI NEIGHBOR 	 11:55 	 ____ 

6:00 	 FfanIdlfl) en- 	 6:43 	 .(4)(I) CBS NEWS 	
' 	 HOURS 	

itims .................43Ca lIne 	 Good skills & advertIsIng 	 _____ 

(L)(I)() NEWS 	oouragss a shy boy k uk 	 NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 Aft. 	 3cons.cuflvetlmee ... .3$ca • 	'* background for great co,: 	AVON • 

MY THREE SONS 	 Berbara (Valeds BerlinsiR) b' 
holidays. Call today for more MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00MINIMUMHAROE) 

SATURDAY .Noon' 	 3Un.s Minimum 	 RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY- 	 On. 6113079. 
) ir& EVERYBODY'S 	I dite. 	 (4) LOCAL NEWS 	 (XJ) NEWS 	

Fc)r 	'/eeIcIy' 	

1:00 AM. -5:30 P.M. '7COflhICVtiVStIffl*$.....33ca5 	
SECRETARY $600mo, 	

Make some merry money for the 

BUSINESS 	 CT) THE TREASURES OF 	 7:00 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	 ____________________ 

	

________________________________ 	 for busy Doctors offlc MAN AND ENViRON- 	TUTANKHAMUN: 30 mm. 	(2) TODAY (local newsat 	RESTLESS DELIVERY MAN FOR FUR. 
MENT . 	 dsentary on the treasures 	725 and 6:25) 

1230 	 DEADLINES 	 1AEROENGINEER to NITURE STORE. 
$5.50 	hr. 	 - PERIENCED ONLYI 3235377. 6:30 	 oI'lut." the boy King's tomb, 	(4) (4) C(39 NEWS: (7:25 Cli. 	(2) 	CHICO AND THE 	By JOAN HANAUER 	water), and Nader's cracks at 

L 	a 	NBCNEWS 	 snasixttyU.S.tour,anci 	4iocal news) 
(4)1) CBS NEWS 	 a does look atthsdlllatlonof 	SPIDERMAN 	

, MAN (A) 	 UP! Televlsloe Writer 	big builneas (he c'a 	 Noon The Dcg Before PublicatIon . 	 ALP lIcense required, backgrOd 

FAMILY AFFAIR 	 3,000 ysas ago that created 	C!) SESAME STREET 	
SEARCH FOR 	NEW YORK (UP!) - The sharp auto hood irnanients 	

helps 	 STORING IT MAK ES WASTE- 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 

TOMORROW 	 bikini-clad tattooed go-go- "another humane efforP to 	 Sundo,j - Noon Frido,j 	
GRADER • 
	

$4 hr. 	
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 

	

_______________________________ ________________________________ 	
NOW. Call 3327611 or 531.9993. (7) AS MAN BEHAVES 	 th treasures. 	 (I) GOOD MORNING AMER. 	(1) RYAN'S HOPE 	 dancer holds up her palm so the protect cars from pe,de- 	

.J. E*p. grader operator CI) ABC NEWS 	 , 	 1000 	 ICA: ( 'Good Mon*ig FlorIda" 	
12:57 	 vlewercan see the words "DO striana"). 	 -. . 	 . 	 -, 	 - 	 . 	. 	 .. 	 MACHINIST MAN AND ENViRON- 	(2) POUCE WOMAN: At- 	at 7:25 and 8:25; loCal rWW$. 	(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	a," 	 'The regular CUt 01 	 STOCK ROOM 	$3 hr. _________________ MENT 	 Isrdlscovedngahughc.ok,o, 	weather, SPQt5 	 1:00 	 Do what? Maybe switch Uve unknowns are telmted, 	4P,,sonaIs 	 6—Child Cave 531.6)31 

	

armj, Pepper (Angle 	 8:00 	 I 	 Wed., ThUIS., 	channels. Television people ' esger and fun to watch, 	______________________ ______________________ 	' 	

Mechanical background essential 	 SECRETARY IV 
(I) LIAR'S CLUB 	 DICThon) 1.51651 bib. a 	(4) (1) C A P T A I N Board Of.County Commissioners, 
(4) BRADY BUNCH 	 OOcUII4ional committee, set- 	, KAGAROO 	

Frt) GONG SHOW (lust) 	
be o trusting. 	undoubtedly a number of them I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE Child Care my home, day or weak. POPI GOES THE COUNTRY 

(4) THE CROSS WITS 	 U herNil I) as a Lirget for 	8 AS WE SEE IT: Series 	@.) MIDDAY 	. 
.,,. 	 The girl wu part of the fast- will become household names 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	play room, fenced Yard. 	DRIVER 	 $3 hr. 	

Short hand requir,mt, oo 
Words per minute, lyping speed, 

Cii WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	 flJSr5. 	 desIgned to help reducis ten- 	(6) ThE YOUNG AND THE 	mOVing action 00 NBC's third once "Laugh-In" becomes a 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN . Woodlands LOnQWOOd. 3395653 	" Local delIvery, 40 hrs, plus over 	words per minute, salary 
ANIMALS: l'he Thodis of 	(4)11) LOU GRANT SHOW: 	slons inherent in newly kite- 	RESTLESS 	 "Laugh4n" of the season, series. 	

MYSEL,F AS OF OCT. 25. 1917. 	 tlme. 	 range stis to $15, minimum 2 to 
S years secretarial experience, EmmettD.Lyons WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 

	

Bill. (Linda Kelsey), foowing 	grated school situations. 	(4) ALL MY CHILDREN 	scheduled for Nov. 2, 84 p.m., 	For thosewho grew up in fl 	 WHITE AND READ ALL 	:•. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	call the personnel office 
CAROL BURNETT AND 	O *hat IPPII's to be a 	Series Is coproduced and writ- 

FRIENDS 	. 	 ten by high school $4ç 	 io 	 Eastern time. 	 Charlie McCarthy-Edgar 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	OVER. 	 SemInole County Courijious,, 
lf YOUR FAMILY? 	__________________________ 	,, 20) CommercIal 	3235176 	3231.330 ext. 202, 

8 MICNEL-LEHRER RE- 	 inclvsd In a fflc 	t 	IBd65. 	
DAYS OFOURLIVES 	It appears only a question of Bergen era, It La disturbing tO 	 AL.NON 	 -. 	'Your Low FeeAgency" 

PORT 	 8:30 	
(4) Ci) AS THE WORLD 	time . before "Laugh-In" watch Wayland Flowers' lips 	SoamlIl.scrIrIindsoI 	______________________ 	 Licensid Real 

Estate Salespeople, 2__vess Oporttnities 

	

8 EYEWITNESS: Topics: 	• FRAN CARL.TON EX- 	
TURNS 	 becomes a regular weekly move as he makes his clever 	problem drinkers 	 we ar, entering Phase II with 

(2) CANDiD CAMERA 	 'Assassins" on Li. Harvey 	ERCISE si.sow.. . 	 2:00 	 series, as ft was back In l6, puppetstalk.Heisa puppeteer 	
Forfurtherintormatloncall 	Vocal Coechlno,and piano tauht 	 commisilons trIpling for 	 DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 123-4S1 or write 

	

Oswald, Arthur Uremmer, 	8uuAS. YOGA AND YOU 	• I LOVE LUCY 	 after having been previewed as, not a ventriloquist, but we are 	Sanford AlAnon Family Group 	by Conservatory grac$,te, Learn 	. 	project alonel We are expanding 	Santord, Seminole area. Earn 
* 	 (4) 	 Skhan Siitiin, and "Teachings 	 9:00 	 () 	PYRftJ,$fl) . 	a special several months accustomed to Invisible pap. 	 P.O. BOx 	 first hand from Instructor wit 	 ' 	our number of model homes -._- 	530,000.550,000 pir year. 
.1 

	

over 20 years experienc, on 	 are entering resale and Custom 	Udlirnited opportunity, one of CAROL BURNETT: 	OIC11IIVTTIIflMO," 	 (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 230 	 earlier. 	 peteaswhopullthetijs.gsb4 	Sanford, FIa.3211) 	
Broadway and Concert tours. 	 building. We are now forming 	the nation's fastest growIng Oussts:JasiGrsy,CauElloL 	 1030 	 (1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	

(2) 	THE DOCTORS 
. 	 "Laugh-In' in Its current avoid the limelight. 	 FACIDWITHADRINKING 	Reasonable rates and private 	: 	our sales staff for this coming 	products. Total Investment- 

CD ETC 	 (7) DICK CAVETT SHOw 	Cohost: 	 (F(i) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	
isa show with so 	Some of the moat pointed 	 PROBLEM? 	 classes. 647.0%). 	 yearl Top management, Weelily 	$2100. 

	

PerhapsAlcohollcsAnonyrnous 	. 	,. 	
- 	 :f 	Schooling, and an excellent 	I. 100 pct. Security Investment (4) HOLLYW000SOUARES 	 1100 	

• LOVE, AMERICAN 	
(ID ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	

mlx!h happening there's some- lines are dragged across the 	 Can Help 	 HANNAH'S MUSI CENTE'. 	.,-' commission schedule. We 	2. Company Automobile 3:00 THE ROOKIES 	. 	(2)(D(L(1) 	NEWS 	STYLE 	 (2) 	ANOTHER WORLD 	thing for everybody - except bottom of the screen - "ABC's 	 phone 4fl.d17 	 . Lessons. Instruments, Ac. 	.4'. WiICOflle newly licensed people, 	3. All Expense Paid Vacation 

IDA REPORT 	 CD UUAS YOGA AND YOU 	Over the HIS Gang." Wafter 	(R) 	 of the audience seeing it in mind" or "crime eex 	
Sanford, Florida 3771) 	 antord 333.5753,' 	• 	 . Hwy 17.92, DeBary at 	 It is our desire to help you meet 

Brervian. Pat O'Brien. (MW) 	8 VILLA ALLEGRE 	 family viewing time. 	 Neither does Social Security." DivORce FORMS- For 	, The weather is perlect for a 	"' INTERVIEWING TOMORROW 	successful thru Ultra Guard. 
your goal in lie and become 

33—Houses Furnished 41—Houses 
-:-' -' 41—Houses 

Tuesday,Nov.I, 1977-SB 

80—Autos .rSale 

MGB, 1970, new fop, radia sires. 
new carpet, wire wheels, AM 
FM. 5)730. 373 7340 between tO 
am. and S p.m. 

Javelin, 1913-35.000 miles, perfect 
body, new vinyl top, new shocks, 
new battery, old price, $2350. 
after 6 call 323 1055. 

'16 Pinto, AC, new tires, good 
(ond, $2,0O. 373 2565 after S 
p.m. 

1911 Datsun 52)0 Hatchback, new 
fires. AC, 1 sp tranmlssion, 333 
47)1. 

1970 PontIac Catalina station. 
wagon, AC, p b, tinted glass. 
radio, heater, 5600. 411.1326. 

1139 Pontiac Tempest Wagon, 4 
cylinders, call after 4:30, 323 

1970 Datsun Statlor,wagon, runs 
good, $600. 260) Hiawatha Ave., - 
322 4)11 after 7 p.m. 

1969 Ford LTD. $400 as is, 172.7257 
before S. 373 6.30 after S. 

7) lH.Traveiall,6 pass., V-I, auto.. 
air, P.S. PB, AM FM I track 
stereo, ronf rack, $7250, call 
owner, 372 1671 after 6 p.m. on 
weekdays, anytime weekends. 

a 

(2) MAN FROM ATLANTiS: 	(13(1) CBS MOViE: "Koilk" 	Burt Lancaster, Jeanne 	Ct) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	trouble explaining all those 

3:15 	 Parents may have a little 
The Man from AIIStIISfUIT)Ski 	(Fl) 	 More 	(B&W) 1965. (Wed.) 	 33(3 . 	when Mt. Schitasil (VIctor 	(I) SOAP: Burt's son, Chuck, 	lb. Train," Cons. from Tues. 	c) Ci) MATCH GAME 	

Anita Bryant jokes, the heavy 
,: 	Buono) plots to terrorize an 	ad a irtencr arrive. 	 (Thur..) "Congrstuladons, It's emphasis on Washington, D.C. aona swimming 	 8 DICK CAVETT SHOW 	ABoy."MB,DissB. 	8 °OM 	

secretaries whose talents lie with a giant ISI)llSh. 	 (Fri.) Do Not Fold, Spkd. or 

Wednesday 	
Muitiate." Helen Hayes. 	 CI) (Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.) 	outside the typing pool and 

Balls O 	Psiwn&" Edwards. 	 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (Tue..) 	other bits of innuendo or worse. 
CD 8 	THE BELLE OF 	 SANFORD AND SON (R) 	SPECIAL TREAT:"F)ve Finger 	There's no quibble that the 

H 	AMHERST:JijlsHarrlsstavski 	 MOrning 	8 	ORANGE COUNTY 	DIHilson.EIIz- 	show offers talent. 
this one womanplay abouttli. 	

. 	 SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	 (*her "name" 	performers 
life 	and 	poetzy 	of 	EmIly 	 5:55 	 UntIl 3 p.m. 	 this drania about a 13 year old 	include James Garner, Cindy 
Dldrjnson. (Fl) 	 LIVING WORDS 	 930 	- 	 gil, new in IOWfl, WhO $titt5 	

Williams of "Laverne & Shlr (I) HAPPY DAYS: RiChle, 	 600 	 • 'McHALES NAW 	 Pl9 to kflvXS$$ Other 	
Icy," 	Flip 	Wilson, 	Barry Potsie and Ralph nwve into 	(4) (Mon.) 115 THE LAW 	MERV GRIFFIN: Guests 	oIXlQe!ie5. 

: 	thlnartInert 	 (lust) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	indude: (Mon.) To be np,. 	(I) 	THE NEW MICKEY 	Goldwater (yep, the senator) 

GUNS&IOKE 	 BLACKAWARENESS (Thur..) 	nounceci (Tu.s 	sian Joq.es 	MOUSE CLUB 	 SOd Ralph Nader, the consumer 

SPECTRUM. 	 Robert Stadi (Wed.) Designer. 	CD 21 SESAME STREET 	activist. 

Ci) LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY: 	S OMMUNI1YCLOSEUP 	'Oscar De LiRerda, 	 Ci) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	Wilson, as television hietorl- 
Lavims and Shutey have to 	(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 Selsvan (Thur..) Keane 	(R) 	 ans might care to note, ap- 
corns up wirn earns 	 NASHVILLE, USA 	 Brother., Chick Cores, B,J. 	 (MOn.. Wed., Fri.) ThE 	pe 	on eight of the fIrst 14 of 

.,: 	wtisn Laverns's dad arranges 	 6:10 	 Thomas (Fri.) Ms Joimeon. 	MUNSTERS. (Tue.., Thu's.) 	
jgjJ "Laugh-In" shows, 

r 	 a marriage or his daughter, 	(2) (lust, Thurs.) COUNTRY 	Mail Mul, Ml, USA, Miss 	ADAMS FAMILY 	
where he Introduced the voices GARDENS 	 Utverse, 	 430 

9:00 	
' 	 625 	 i000 	 (2) (Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.) 	OS 	Geraldine 	and 	the 	Rev. 

CD 	MULLIGAN'S SlEW: 	(2) DAILY 	 CI) SANFORD AND SON (R) 	ADAM 12 (Tue..) Preeropted, 	LeRoy. 
m. 	pildi In to help a 	 630 	 (4) CI) 	m 	only) c 	ane 4 o.m 	 There's also the coarse- 
race car driver who needs 	(2)(uon.) POPI GOES THE 	MAGAZINE 	 (I) BEWITCHED 	 voIced New York tough type 
monsybsuttskitzsablgPclsh 	COUNTRY (Tues,, Fri.) 	1) (Mon., Tu.s,W.d.,F,L) 	0N'8IlD 	

wbotirnsouttobeiillylihzzo, 
j 	wedding or his sIster. 	 PORTER WAGONER SHOW 	HERE'S LUCY 	

. 	 (2)BaADY BUNCH 	 Sluatras restaurateur buddy. 
',. 	 (4)1) U'A'S'H: Hawk.y. 	(Wed.) NASHVILLE ON THE 	S ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	(I) STAR TREK 	 When the jokes aren't sexual 

500 

be9fii 	,ROAD(ThU,'L)THEWUURN 	. 

Korean 	man. 	. ' 	 BROTHRS SHOW 	 (1) 	l 	H 01 LV WOOD 	
S EMERGENCY ONE 	or visual, they often center on 

Collector's Item 
'60 Chevy 2 Dr. 

$19 

'6$ Chevy 
2 Door 

A Steal At 
$34, 

'70 MaverIck 2 Dr. 
Runs And Drives 

Super Good usa 
'11 Hornet 

Super Economical Car, 
Air and AutomatIc 

'7lOirysIer 4 Dr. 
Hardtop, Fully Equipped, 

Special Sale 
ft's 

'73 Ford Tonino Wag. 
Fully EquIpped 
Special PrIce 

$1331, 

'76 Chsv. Monz 
Daytona . Y.Ilov, Custom 
WheelL AIr, Like New 

$3635 

'Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

POmpano, Pta. 	
or 	 plan 	and 	complete 	medical. 	Saturday. 10.4. 

formation 	write 	10: 	50* 	791. 	oacxyara sate - sell everytnung 	 '( 	""V 	PlY. 	rapio 	Id 	Call 	Doug 	Welis, 	322.756*, 
fast wIth a want ad, Call 322.2611 	 vancement, • neW educatIonal 	Sanford, 	Fl. 	Monday 	thru 

dentaicoverag.areonlya,ewo. 	__________________________ 
- 	themanyreasonstocr,M 	TV Repair, well established, ix. _____________________________ 	

Air Forcj. See Sgt. Johnso, at 	cetlent Hwy. 	17.92 locatIon, 
the Chamber of Commerce in 	fixtures, inventory included, IN iN! CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND' 	NOTICUOPAPPLICATIOM 	 Sanford tomorrow and every 	even van, owner wants offers. FOR 	SIMINOLU 	COUNTY. 	 FOR TAX DUO 	

, 	WednesdayS to II am, or call 	will help with financing. FLORIDA 	 197.316 Plerlda $tatvtes 	
• 	 DeLand collect 	(0) 	734.1975. CASE NO. 76.I$71-CA44I 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, , 	

CRANK CONS'T REALTY lit Ret the Manlaga .4 	 that Robert C. Langlord & Beatrice 	' 	EARN MONEY NOW. Take orders 	REALTORS-S30605) PATRICIA M. SMITH. Petitioner. Hail Langford the holder of the 	'd 	(or Lila Jewelry. Call for free 	________________________ and 	RICHARD 	F. 	SMITH, 	following certifIcates has filid said 	.' 	catalogs ontoll free 100431.1251. Respondent. 	 certificates for a tax deed to be 	4 	 Own 	Y6 	Own flusine-isl 	Area 
AMUNDUD 	 issued thereon. The certificate 	 Kids outgrow the swing 	01' 	Maps. No Selling, Service pre. 

Distributor for Rand McNally 
NOTICE OP ACTION 	numbers and yeers of Issuance, the 	

' 	 small bicycle? seii these idle 	established 	accounts. 	In. TO: Richard P. Smith 	 description of the property, and the 	 items with a Want ad. To place 	vestments 	$2,500 	to 	$12,500 Residence Unknown 	names In which It was aSKued are 	 your 	ad. 	call 	your 	friendly 	secured 	by' inventory 	and 'YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a as follows: 	 . ' 	ciauifledgalatTh.Heral,fl3, 	'equipment. Writ,, include name, Ietltlon for Money Judgment for 	CertifIcate 	No. 	2*31, 	Year 	of 	'i" 	351), or 131.9993, 	 adries 	telephone 	and 	three Arrearageof ChIld Support has been 	issuance 1913. 	
riferences 	to 	Personnel filed 	agaInst 	you 	and 	you 	ore 	escrIptIen.I Preperty 	

. 	LPN, Full.time, 11 pm 7 am shift. 	Director, NAMCO, 3925 Mont. çequIred to serve a copy of your 	Lots t. 2,3,4.3,4. 7,5,9, 10, 11, 12, 
Written defenses. if any, to It on 	1,3,11. 13 + IS 51kV North Chulvota 	 Apply 	in 	person, 	Lakeview 	clair 	Rd.. 	BirmIngham, Al. 
Kenneth 	M. 	Beane, 	of PB 2 Pg 54. Nursing 	Center, 	919 	C. 	7.4 	35213, or call toll free (500)633. 
STEPHENSON. STALNAKER & 	Name in which assessed M. B. 	 St",*4,aniord, 	 liii. 
BEANE, P.A,, whose post office Moore, Et Al. 	

SALE POSITION 	 Have 	a 	highly 	profitable 	and address is Post Office Drawer One, 	All of said property being in 	
. 	TOLL PNEE-l.50o432 	 elegant 	Dress 	Shop of your 	own Casselberry, FlorIda 32101, on or County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	

RECOROEDMESSAGE 	 Featuring over 137 Nationally before November 21, 1977, and file Flor(d., 	 . 	' 	

known 	Brands, 	with 	Great the original with the Cleft of this 	Uniela such cèlirlcate or cer 	 savings to your customers. Court 	eIther 	before 	service 	on tiflcates 	shall 	b* 	redeemed 	ac 	• 	Little want ads 	brIng big 	big 	5)4,500.00 includes Beginning Pstltloners 	attorney 	or 	Im. cordIng 	to 	liw 	the 	property 	't 	results. Just try one. 321351) or 	inventory, TrainIng & Fixtures. mediately thereafter: otherwlsl a described 	In 	such 	certificate or 	 131.9993. 	 Have 	your 	store 	open and 
for 	the relief demanded 	In 	the highest cash bidder at the court 
default will be entered against you certIFicates 	will 	be sold 	to 	the 	. 	

EARN MONEY NOW. Take orders 	establIshed before 	Christmas. 
complaint or petition. 	 house door on the 	11th 'day 	of 	'., 	(or Lisa Jewelry. Call for free 	__________________________ Call Mr. HillIard (501) 	459441. 

WlTNESSmyhandandthesalof November, 1Pflat 11:00A.M. 	 ', 	 catalogsontollfreeiOO43)'1255. 	EARN EXTRA$$$$$ 
this Court on October 25th, 1917. 	Dated this 7th day of October, 	

': 	WANTED 	: 	Bloerly 	female 	 ,. 	
. 	* (Saai) 	 ieii 

'74 PInto 
One Owner, Fac. Air 

30.000 Mites 
$2016 

'14 Datsun B.210 
Hatchback 

Datsun's Best Mileage Car 
$2658 

'76 Mofltego MX 
2 Door Hardtop 
Fully Equipped 

$3911 

-- --------------- ------------- -------__. - - , ._.------- 

'SQUARES 	 . - - 	 UJI 	MIltM P1UUtI$ 	pouucs, paructuariy tmmy Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 	3: Arthur H. BCkwith, Jr.. 	 ' 	 companion to,llve in with my 	r,urwl vonTnIy! magazine 

	

(4)1) (Mon., Tue.., Wed., 	
NEIGHBORHOOD 	 and BWy Carter jokes. Nobody 	Legal Notice ' 	 cie of he Circuit Court 	Clerk of the circuit Court ' 	 :.) 	blind mother, 	5 ifl fine 	subscription sales by phone. 

Fit) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	
Ci) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 	jokes about Miss Lillian. 	 Sy: Mary N. Dardin 	 By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 health in Sanford. loom, Salary, 	Write, Including your phone 

number to: 15313 N.W. 7th Ave., 
(Thurs'.) Pme4.cI, see o 	

' 	 (Moi) I'Stie ICCIVI, Aho 	'There's also a swipe or two at 	
' NOTICUOPAPPLICA,,ON 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ' 	 plus Board. Call Coiled 	 Miami, Florida 33)0. 

	

%Wdnesday's 	 ____ ____________________________________ FOR TAX DuD 	 Publish: Nov. 1, 1, 11, 22. 1977 	Publish; Oct. 11, iS, 23, Nov. ) 1971 	. 	 759.3357 after 6 p.m. 	 ___________________________ Vigoda,Aodfrey(Tu.s.) 	
former President Gerald Ford 191.344 Florida Statutes 	 DC RI 	 DEO.37 	

- ( i -I a.m 	 1'StW ls*iov, VidOt 	
(by fellow Republican Gold- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 ______________________ 'I 	 __________________________________________ 

thOO 	 ____ 
(2) 	WHEEL OF FOR- 
TUNE 

5 . (4)Ci) (Thin, only) THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT 
S PERRY MASON 
Ci) HAPPY DAYS (R) I 	S 

1120 
CD 	KNOCKOUT: Comedl- 
an Arts Jotmeon hosts this 

TION 

	

//JI!1LY1r, 	 wore .ninaon gene with' 

pBUSTER • 

PRICES 

__ 	
$1 

Pen II 

___ 	
LLSEATS 	Personi 

-- 

;. -'q-.---- Ti— rn-n,, THEATIES 

SISSY IPACIK 
As 

	

_____ 	 'S 

RIG. 	
'Co.pMt. Diner 

$ 

I 	

°' 

.3 pIeces of chicken, mashed 	 ____________________ 
polatoes and gravy, cole slaw 

VAL. 	and hot'bscuIts 
'Is 

• 	 GOOD ALL DAY 	
'Vt t' ' DAMNATION 

ALLEY" 

;••. 79w - ______ 

_______________________ 	Evening Herald, sanford,Fl. - 

Si—HouseholdGoods 	- - 65—Pets-Supplies 

Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 	'Full 	German 	Shepherd 	puppy, 
$109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 	(female), silver 	& 	black, all 
HWY. 14, Sanford. 3238)32. 	shots, 37264*0. 
(Bring this a for $5. BonusIfl 	-_______________________ 

Yorkshire 	terrier, 	AKC 	reglst 

SAVE 50% 	

• 	 end, 1)00. 3710199. 

Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 	Classified ads serve the buying & 
rag, 	sewin 	mlchinej. 	Singer, 	selling communIty every day. 
new' 11)9, 	balantce $35. 	Singer 	Read I use them often. 
Futura, sold new for $410, pay 
balance of $233. See at 	 Cocker Spaniel- 3 yrs. old. AKC 
SANFORD SEWING CENT ER 	registered, 	male. 	Please 	call 

1030 State si. 	 3731505. 
Sanford Plaza, 333.9411 

3 cats: I fulIblooded Abyssinian & 
2 	half 	Abyssinian. 	Serious 
inquiries only. 562 0461 	except 
weekends. 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	______________________ 

BUY SELL TRADE 
3lI3l5E.Firstp. 	3725432 	 67A—feed 

52—Appliances 	"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
________________ 	 IOLB $3.49 

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, C. SR 15 
KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 	- 

Service. 	Used 	machines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 	6B-4ntedtoBuy 
0697. 	 ________________________________ 

Servel, gas refrigerator. Antique. 	 CASH 322-4132 
$25. 332 5359 ______________________________ 	Larry's M, 215 sanford Ave. 

53-1V.Radio.Stereo 	Buy & Sell, the 	finest in 
used furniture. 	Refrig. Stoves, tools 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 	___________________ 	— 
for what you have to sell. Call 	 - 

loday and your Classified Ad will 	 71-Antiques L. 
appear here tomorrow. 	 --________ 

Fast efficient service on all makes 	 SALE 
of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 2397 	Atitiques, dolls, oriental rugs, gifts, 
S. Sanford Ave., 373 1734 	 cratts, pillows. 

Creative Heritage 
200' Heavy Galvanized steel radio 	 Patatio 	Plaza 

DeRary, Florida 37711 tower. 321 0559. 	 ________________________________ 

PILOT CLUB ANTIQUE SHOW 
Good Used Televisions; $23 and up. 	ALTAMONTE CIVIC CENTER 

Miller's, 2619 Orlando Or., 	3fl 	NOV. 5: 5a.m.. 10 p.m. 
0352. 	 NOV.6: lla.m..dp.m. 

3 MAGNAVQ console colorTV5. 	
DONAT ION $1.50 

1150 each. 30 days guarantee, 
Pierces 	Used Furniture, 207 	75—Recreatk)nal Vehicles Sanford Avenue, 373.3290, 	___________________ 

54-Garage Sales 	5750. 645.4526. 
I' slldein camper, self .contained, 

Big Yard Sale: Mostly kitchen 	77-Jut* Cars Removed items. Fri. Sat., 8. Sun. 9.S, I 	________________________________ 
Algiers, Winter Springs. 	 * 

BUY JUNK CARS 
Yard Sale& Bazaar. Nov. 4th & 5th 	 from $10 to $10 

(9 	10 	5). 	Good 	Shepherd' 	L_,_Call 322.1474 
Lutheran Church. 2900 Orlando 
Drive,$anford,ftew&otdilems, 	BUY 	JUNK 	CARS, 	TRUCKS 	& 
good 	things 	to 	eat, 	many 	' 	imports.$lOto$70.Nej*tOna.S.Ofls 
bargains, 	 , 	 Used Auto Parts, 332.3990 after $1, 

________________________ 	 veekends.. 

55-Boats&Accessories _________________________ 	78—torcyc 
ROUSON MARINE - 	3727 Hwy. 17.92 	 '73 Kawasaki 300 Mach Ill, adult 
Siuniord, Fla • 37771 	 OWned, 	1,000 	ml. 	windshield, 

___________________________ 	 vinyl cover, $700. 5.30.7444, 

59-sicaI 	rchandise 	196$ Harley Electrolux 1200 cc, 
_______________________ 	

-' 	' 	fully 	dressed, 	excellent 	con 
Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought 	dition, $1,100. Call evenings, 322. 

& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 	7323. 
and FR CE Group. BOB BALL'S. 	__________________________ 

Discount 	Music 	Center, 	3702 
French Ave., 372 2235. 	 ________________________________ 

Lowery Organ - "Teeny.Geni," 	'Ii Chevy body, ~ '5 Ion. 4*5' bed 

cluded.$100:339.1693_
• 	 firm. 377553. 

yr. old. cxc. cond. 	Boolis in. 	wIth lopper. Good Cond. $200 

60--Off iceSupplies 	Build Your Own 
- 	 V-B VEGA 
USED 3 & 4 DRAWER 	 - 

'73 Vega Panel 	O.livr.ry Truck. 
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS .5301 

FILE CABINETS 	$201 up 	. 	
. iso thevrolei engine, 350 Turbo 

up Tranmisslon, 	I 	Hooker 	In. 
ADDiNGMACH1NE 	.$l0a.up stallatlon Kit. All for 1000. Call 
USED EXECUTIVE 	 ______________________ 

Adams Auto Pans, 323.5060. 
DESK ...............SICOLup 	

ao—Aut 	for Sale STENOCHAIRS •....... $?0&up 
NOLL'S 	 ________________________ 

Casselberry, 1792,830.1206 	1973 Light Blue Duster. 2 OR, slant 
-_- 

	 6 engine, factory aIr, $3100, call 
62—Lawn-Garden 	3733517 anytIme. 	 -' 

3 BR. 1 bath. C.H & A, lease, 	, 	den a. patio. Shopping & hospital 	BR, 2 bath, Pool home, 3 years 

4)3 San Carlos Ave.,) BR, 1 bath, 	Idyltwilde, 106 Brentwood Dr-I 
3233777. 	 ' 	 near by. $24,500. 	 old, sunken Living Room, wIth 

fireplace, family room, Dining 

34—bi$e Homes 	bath, den. Si$,500. 	
• 	 yard, fruit trees, Was $47,000. ___________________________ 	

Reduced to 131,900. Owner-323 New homes in a rural area now House Trailer, 2 	BR. 	furnIshed, 	under 	construction, 	S 	pct. 	in. adults only, no pets. 323 7963. 	teresl 	to 	qualIfied 	buyers, 	$995 down,) BR, 1'/ bath, garage. 
2 BR, unfurnished trailer for (ent, . 	 monthly payments lower than 	Needs some work. $157 mo. No 

Mullet LaKe Park, 3495447 	, 	rent, down payment starting at 	QualifyIngi 323 0700. 
_____________________________ 	5*50, call to see If you qualify. 
House Trailer, 3 BR, furnished, on 	 Johnny Walker 

- 	----------1101 Santa Barbara Dr. 	2 BR, I 	room, 	Screen 	porch, 	fenced 

private lot. Room for children & 	Reconditioned' homes in Seminole 	 Real Estate, Inc. 
pets. 332 345, 	 and Volusia Counlies, $100 down, 	General Contractor 

517,500 up. 	 3226437 
CovntrySIyIe'iiving, 2 BR, I bath, 	Duplex 	lots,' corner 	of 	Santa 	Enterprise- 	665 55)6 	Perfect mobiie home, $135 mo. 3270953. 	Baara Or. and El Capitan, 	retirement home. Quiet country $17,300. 	 setting. Sparkling clean. $15,500. 3,S—I'MbIIO Home LotS 	

. M. Unsworth Realty 	WYNNEW000. 	Assume ynor. 
On 	St. 	Johns 	River 	Canal, 	• 	 . 	• 	' 	• 	

refrig., 530.500, 
equipped with 	lights a. water 	

R 	1 	i 	
PALS 

tgage on) BR, I bath, Plc. rm., 
CS 	home 	on 	1g. 	lot, 	range, 

meter. Vicinity of Mullet Lake 	REALTO Park. 349.51)5. 	
.3?)'406)oreves'm 	 DeBARy. 	Furnished, 3 	BR, 	1' 

bath, AC unit, Gas wall heat, Mobile 	Home 	Lot for 	rent- 	
MU N IT V 	L L C ii N 	*20.100. )00*I10, shade trees & patio. 	

, 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- All hook ups. $10 mo. fl2.SS3I. 	
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	SANORA.. Best Buy.) BR,2 bath, 

$9SSOdown,3BR, l½bath, garage. 	FETTER. 	 Cent. H&A, double garage, new 
Needs some work, $117 mo. No 	EiEiMary- 3 BR 	1'.', bath new 	paint, lots of extras. $39,900.' 
QualIfying I 3230700. 	 r'omes. Under 125.000 wIth less 

Ihan $750 down, Government 	WITT REALTY funding. By builder3l3 3lImEqual 37—Business Property,. 	Housing Opportunity. 	 REALTOR 32) 0610 _____________________________ 	
- 	 M,phl*nI,. t '%ti'a S.'vici 

CAR CITY 	 New 3 BR, 1 bath hiimes, $24,000 	tevennos, 6615341, 321.0131 
3 Points, Il 92, Office with) rooms, 	Government subsidy available, 	LAKE 	MARY- 	der 	Frame aIo car lot. 373 2633. 	 Budder 377 7751. Equal Housing 	Home, Lakeview, Garage, S lots, ________________________________ 	O.rtunity. 	

fenced, fruit trees, 5)5.500. 3fl 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Real 	5461. Real ktCIte 	 Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 

ciassitied 	ads. 	Nothing 	small 	
living room, dining room, latin 

41—Houses 	WINTER 	SPRINGS- 3 	BR. 	2 	corner lot, close 	ii, 	financing 

about that. 	 ltthen, 	Florida 	room, 	shaded 

______________________________ 	bath, CS, cxc. cond. $21,900 for 	available. Call 3216173 for ap. 
quick sale by owner. 377.0001. 	pointment, 

ST..JOHNS REALTY ço. 	COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	2BR I-home on corner lot, nicequief' BROKERS 	-VA & PHA homes located In 	setion,closetoshopping. $16,500. 
Days-3326123 	 many areas of Seminole County 	3210513 or 32231.50. ______ 

NightI-3fl.7332 	 $11,500 to $50,000. Do;,,, payrn*rl$ 	- 	-, 

323.7832 	Jim 	Hunt Realty, Inc. 	near stores, ciepeted, 513.900. 1011 
low as $100. 	 ' 	 Sanford- 	7 	BR, larg, lot, trees, 

ve5. 377 1517 	322 1)79 	3fl 7177 	 _________________________________ - 	Santa. N 	Brokers, 
201E.23thSl. 	 ' 	.233lParhiDr. 	 - 	3flll1 

REALTOR 	 After 	rs: 	 Trade Up 
NEW TO THIS AREA? 	322'l4322399132'4S 	Enjoy this customized) BR, 2 bath CAN'T FIND A HOUSE? 	 home with family room with itS 

JUSICSII-.HAROLDHALLI 	ldyllwilda-By owner, I 	BR, 	2 	playground sired fenced yard, 
He's Got The House 	 bath, 	porch, 	fenced 	yard, 	on a quiet Cul.de sac. Owner will For Youl 	 fireplace. 2 car garage, 323.7311. 	finance Accept lot âr equity in 

OWNER MOVED OUTI Must sell trade. 534.500. 

week. Priced at a low 133.500. 
this lovely) BR, 7 bath home this 	Hal Colbert Realty 	

Call Bait lhis attractive home has ww 	 INC. 
carpet, completely eqwipped 	MLS-REALTOR 	' 	 REAL ESTATE 
kitchen, large double sized yard 	 REALTOR 373. 749w 
with fenced in swimming pool. 
Selling at FHA appraisal. Call 	GENEVA- 4 acres, 3 BRe 2 bath, 
Harold Hall Realty right 	 with family room, concrete 	 REAL NICE 
it's vacant III 	 block, central H&A. 549.900. 	3 BR, 2 bath home with Fla. room, 

SOUTH PINECRESTI Family size 	 323-7832 	tgage. Monthly payment SIS. 
CH & gas heat, assume mor. 

carpet, kitchen equipped, large 
I BR. 2 bath home with ww 	 someequity. 'olal price, 
iti.ground pool, private fenced 	Eves. 372.1511 322117, 3231)17 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY yard. 	Choice 	neighborhood. 	- 207E.3SthSt. 
Check this out before you buy. 	 )ays 322.7)74 	Eve. 323 045 $30,900. Terms. 	 LAKE MONROE- 2 acres, 3 BR. 	Broker 	 Associafe 3', baths, pool, $75,000. Jermy 	- 

LARGE DOUBLE GARAGEI En. 	Clark Realty, REALTOR. 372- 	STONE ISLAND- Contemp., 3 hances Ittls immaculate) BR, 2 	1595. 	 BR, 2 	b*th, split plan, decks, bath home in' quiet countrylike 	 $31000 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, setting. ww carpeting, central 	Low down- No qualifying, several 	REALTOR. 3n.1s9s. HLA. Many other amenitiesl 	models to choose from, Cell Cli 	 - 

132500 	 Whltelturst, REALTOR, 333 4fl 
- 	 42—l'kbileHomes OFF LAKE MARY BOULE. 	TAFFER REALTY 	___________________ VAR Dl Attractive) BR, 2 bath 	

MOBILE HOME - Rent or Sale, 3 home with family.room, fire. 	' 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	BR. Hell & AC. well lurnishid, place, large bedrooms, central 	'1100E.3sthst. 	 3321613' 	near Naval Triining Center and "H&A',' w.w 'carpet, 	double 	
FTu. Sale Price - 53*00. 323. garage, 	fenced 	yard. 	$39,930. 	LEASE OPTION- 3 BR, 2 bath. 

Make Offert 	 Sunland Estates. 333.7173 	_______________________________ 

New I, Used Mobile homes ready for' OFF LAKE MARY BOULE. 	ANNE A. WALLACP 	occupancy. VARDI Spacious 4 BR. 2 bath 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES home, split plan, kitchen equip. 	• Req. Real [State Broker 	 35Ø3Orlanc 	Or.. 373 ,zoo ped, inside utility room, central 	 1305) 337,9115 

H&A. covered patio, large In. 	Broker Asioc.-JOHId W. ME'RO 	ON The Beautiful St. Johns River, 
ground pool,fenced yard. Choice 	ACREAGE COMMERCiAL. 	retire 	IS ml. 	N. of Orlando. 

Adriatico the holder of the following COIJIT 	 ,•, • 	T?,!D 	 ., 	II V I I V 	Life Insurance, ages 615, medIcare 

DIAMONDS supplement, preexisting illness 
covered after 90 days. 3210543. 

ceriitucares 	nas 	iuuea 	sai' 	cer- riuw* unt.*,suu ujvusw,e - 	".4W r,,rW. UTlJJV) 
tlficatse for a tax deed to be issued COURT NO. 14.43.ORL-CIV.Y 	- 	NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
thereon. The certIficate numbers UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	that Cecil V. I. Mary A. Millard the 
and 	years 	of 	issuenc,, 	the Plaintiff, 	.. 	ALVOIO,E 	holder of the following certificates 
description of the property, and the FERGUSON. 4 	- NOTICU o 	has filed said certificates for a tax 
names In which it was assessed ore SAL! - Notice Is hereby given that 	deed to be issued thereon. 	The 
as follows: 	 pursuant to a Final Decree of Fore, 	certificate numbqrs and years of 

Certificate 	No. 	lOSS, 	Yper 	of closure entered on 	Ptovemer 	•, 	Issuance, 	the 	description 	of 	the 
Issuance 1972. 	 * 	 1974 by the above entItled Court, in 	property, and lM names In which it 

DesalptisisOfPr.,erly 	the above styled caus 	(he un. 	*15 assessed areas follows: 
Beg SE Cor of NE',I of SW ¼ o 	dersignedUnlledStstesMarthal,or 	CertIficate 	No. 	3515, 	Year 	of, 

SW¼ run N 61.31 It W 299.64 t N to 	one of his duty authorlied deputies, 	issuance 191$. 
SE Cor Williams Survey NM Deg 30 wIll sell the property sItuate 	in 	Descilptleiusl Preperty 
MInW loW Line of NE U. of SE ¼ of SemInole, 	County, 	FlorIda, 	Sec 3$ Twp 215 Rgi 30 E Sw ¼ of 
SW ¼ Sto P1W of Beg C to 50g, Sec. described as: The North 16 teat 	NE ¼ of SE U. 
9 Twp 315 Rge ]IE. 	 • 	the East 115 feet of Lot 3$ of 	Name In Which a5sened Howell 

Name In which assesledEugene FROST'S 	2nd 	ADDITION 	to 	Branch Land Co. 
B. Taylor. 	 Altamonte,' according 	to 	Ptat 	All Of said property being in the 

All of said property being In the 	thereof recorded in Plat Book 1, 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
'County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	Of 	Page 13 of the Public Records of 	Florida. 
FIrida 	 Seminole County, fiends at public 	Unless such Cirtiflcite or cer 

Deluxe double wide mobile home 
& kit., club house, pool, tennis 
court, boat launch, only $19,500. 
Excellent bank financing, 
American Parks. - 305.U$1671. 

Classified Ads are lIt, smallest big 
news items you will find 

- anywhere. 

29—Roonn 

Sanford- Furn. rooms. GracIous 
living, 100$. Oak. US mo. includes 
utiUties & maid, 541.1553. - - -. 

30-Apartments UrWurnished 

'43 Ford Mustang- new tires and 
mags. 3220962. 	' 

'63 Ford pickup, ~ '5 ton, utility 
bed, heavy duty suspension, 
s750: 

'6* Dodge Monaco, I DR hard top, 
1350. 322.206.6. 	 - 

'6$ Mustang, I cylinder, 
automatic, excellent condition. 
Call 3770963. 

12x$0. 7 BR,? bath, screened patio. 
AC, SyrsMcbilPark,DeBary. 

17'x61' Airline,) BR furnished, 1", 
bath, central H&A, screened 

Sat. night at 7:30. It's the only one i 
- 	 Steam Clean YourOwnCarpet 	In Florida, You set the reserved I CHOICE S Wooded acres, south, 	 t Our Rlnsenvac 	 price No charge other than $3 I large Lake Sylvan. Best Termsl 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322.3111 	'registration fee' unless vehicle is I William 	Mal iclowski, 	____________ 

- 	 sold. Call 901.233431) for further I REALTOR, 3271953 Eves: 	
flefails. 	 I 3357 	 ________ 

i• patio, utility shed, in adult park 	
DAYTONA AuTO AUCTION on Lake Ashby. 323.1091. 	

Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
-. 	 Daytona Beach, will holds public 43—Lots-Acreage 	

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday & 

FILL DIRTa. TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAI40 

Call Dick Lacy, 323.7510 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Classified Ads didn't work 
there Wouldn't be any. 

Petunia Plagts 
WOODRUFF'SGAROEN CCII. 

TE 
601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

64—Equipment for. Rent 
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I CRITEKNOJTYGETI RSN 
NONSKOHUZERSRONE RTE. 
GE RN ANNE END J S R 	OR K 0 

Ridgèo AiiiiApts. 
I, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 

available. Pool, Rec. Room, 
Uflilli sucri tTIIiral. r es.'. 	 IIIlIl1 Mt11 0 	 r. 	t.J 	 ' 	 II 	Y..&e t,,.,,f I ..n'4.'.. 

tif cafes 	shaH 	berdeemed ' c 	 cording 	to 	law 	th.property 
cordIng 	to 	law 	the 	property 	Tuesday, November 22, 1917 at the 	crlbed 	in 	such 	certificate or 
described 	in such 	c.rtlficate or 	West door of the SemInole County 	certIficates will 	be sold 	to 	the 
certificates will 	be soiØ 	to the 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 	highest cash bidder at the court $ 
highest cash bidder at Itt. court 	Dated: 1047.77 	 house door on the 	14th day 	of 
house door on the 	1111$ day of 	GEORGE N. GROSS! 	 Novelhibie. 1917 it 1100 AM. 
November, ttfl at 11:00 i.M. 	 United Slates Marshal 	 • Dated this 7th day of October, 

Dated thIs 7th day of October, 	MIddle Dsitricl of Flcrlda 
1977. 	 1 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 S Arthur H. B.Ckwlth, Jr.. 

Lake Markham- Lake front lot, 

" is; ;, ' 

Drapes. Call 32W20 between 
5:30 am. I. 5 p.m. 

Sanford- Lovely 1 or 1BR, air, wall 
to wall carpet, ceramic bath, $123 
& 5135, 511.7503 after 5. 

t 'ii)'iii good hid 
t. 	£.4..... u ........... ... 	 ....... ...:_ .... 	 ,II. • I, ,-:,...,. .-_:.... 	 oeoroom suites. 

,uove,y nomes In area. $5000. CONSULT OIJR Tuscawilla- Mini ranch, 
240'x210', Zoned A.), 11.000. 

ALtamonle-. Nice trees, corner 
lot. l50'x lOS'. 11.900. 

FORREST GREENE AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB OAI ?,'rnr 

U W 

Li Opes Daily 1)a.m,tIlt:SIp.m.-Fni,& $*t. Iii 10:30 p.m. 	 SIDE GLANCES 

' I 1$OPRENCHAVE.(HI.WAY17..fl). 

Instructions: Hidden words' below sooear forward. back-
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in, 

Orloff Florentine Star of Este 
Sancy Koh-I-Noor Dresden Green 
Hope 	Tiffany 	Jonker . 

Regent Cullinan 	Star of the South 
Tomorrow: Chess Champions 

by GUI Foa 

insulation 

Save Money - Insulate Now, 
Cheaper than 0.1 All types, blown 
in 1, Rapco toam for old or new 
hous,s, block or frame, 32) 0539 

.'---'wnJ 
I30 4533cr 339 Illicyc's. 

ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 
CLUB. 2 lots-WOO. Principals 	Ai1 condltlosij,i 	Home Improvements 	- onlyt 	1(703)344331, or wrIts 	____________________________ 
123$ South 7th, Las Vegas. Nevada 	'" 	 _____________________________ 
19101. Central Heat I Air Conditioning, 	W7'INTEPNEWHOMESTOBUIID 

For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 	'LOLDONESTOREPAIR 
Bouit 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372. 	"Make room in your attic, garage. 

Phw.. 1.UA 

&_Sold 	 $711. 	
Sell idle items with a CIslf led 

MOkTGAGES dOUciHT & SOLD. 	
Ad. Calf a Iriendly adtaker al 

Will purchase 1st and 2nd moe'. 	Ab Body Repair 	327341) or 5319993. 
tgages at discount. 21 Hour ap. -_, 	

' Interior and Exterior carpentry. 
proval. 1621319. 	 painting, and cabInets. 30 yrs. 

YE OLD TIME PAINT a. Bony 	elD. 3230139 or 322.5105 

NO LONGER USED CAMP:NG 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SLLL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD. 

'W'tIflUWflUVU. 

* LOCH ARBOR- I BR. 2 bath 
Harold Hall Realty 	tenced yard, family room, like 

new condition. Anxious owners. 
REALTOR MLS 	Now only *39.5001 

WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 2 323.5774 dayor night 	oath pool home. Nice area of 
homes. Mint Cond. $28,300. 

BEAUTIFUL HOME 	•' *uiLoIo 	LOTS.- Zoned for 
duplex, 	near 	shopping 	and 

Beautiful) BR, I bath home, IIitctten 	school. 	Call for 	additional 	in 
with eat in area, living, dining & 	formation. $14,900. 
large family room with large fire. 	* TWO STORY- 4 BR, 2 bath, 
place, all open together for fun 	extra large lot. 	Professionally 
entertaining, C.H & A, with IS' * 	decorated. 	Extra's 	galore. 
37' In ground pool, screened patio. 	$35,900. See thIs today I 
fenced yard. 	beautiful 	frees 	& 
tropIcal plants. 	 *1 BR,? bath brick custom home 

543,900- 509 Madera Ave. 	on 	large . shaded 	lot. 	TerrIfic 

GOOD UVING. 	' 	 everythingl 547,5001 
family room. This home has 

On I acre beautiful land with old 2 	Stemper Agency 
story home remodeled from top to 
bottom,' 2 	central 	heat 	& 	air 	 REALTOR 377.0,) 
systems, foyer, living room with 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
heat ilalor fireplace, sunroom, 	Eves: 	3333914 
large country kitchen, 7 full baths, 	_________________________________ 
deep flowing well 1. city water. 

Wm. J. TIIUMP5op REALTY 
7550 Narcissus 	 Reg. Real Esfats Broker 

Eves 337.1954 PaytOn Redlty 	_________________ 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, aplil. 

322.1301 Dayorpfignt 	 plan, 	dble. 	garage, 	alt dec. 
244olflawathaatu.n 	 kitchen, 	central 	H&A, 	lot 

(11'xIlS') 	w-w carpet, drapes. 
cxc, cond., good VA assumption, 
Low interest. $32,300. 	37)0119. 

HIDDEN LAKE, $33,900, 4.2, only 
4 years old, beautiful decorator 
fouches. 

Stenstrom Realty 	trees, quiet area. 
BAY 	AVE., 	$21,900, 	31, 	many. 

CASSELBERRY, $23,900, 37, splIt 
SUPERI Attractive 3 BR, W bath 	plan, fenced, carpeted, 

brickhomeinSanLanlat Nicely 	ROBBIE'S 	REALTY, 	MLS, 
decorated with wallpaper and 	REALTOR, 	Sanford, 	323.9753. 
panehlngt Drapes, range, dining 
area, and nice kilchenl Move 	3 BR, 	I bath home plus 3 BR 
Right ml. Just 533.900 	 mobile home on 2 acres near 

Osteen, 	$5,000 'down 	- 	By 
UNBELIEVABLEI Lovely) BR. 2 	owner, call 3221425. 

GENEVA GARDENS 
1505W. 25th 5* 3223090 

1 BR, AC, Carpeted, stove, refrig., 
$90.10. Adults, no pets. Affer 4 

weekdays only. 333. 2296. 

7 bedroom duplex,, adults 
preferred. SISOmo. plus dep. 904 
7360299. 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 
trailer apt. Adult & family park, 
Weekly. 331$ Hwy. 11.S2 Sanford. 
323.1930. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

UWUII 	Jr., 	JJ1T Un,,.0 aiim 	niiorns' 	
By: Thelma'L. Scott, Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Attorney for PlaIntiff 	
Deputy Clerk 

-,., - V. 	 •,I I,Y 

By: Thelma' L. Scott, 	 Publish: Oct. II, 25, Nov. I, 5, 1917 	
PublIsh: Oct. 1), 1$, 23, Nov. 1, 1971 Deputy Clerk 	 DEQ43 	
DEQ.3S Publish: Oct. 11 	15, 2S Nov. 1,5, IN 	THU 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OP 	 ' 	 _. i7 	 ,, 	FLORIDA 	IIONTIINYN DEQ.39 	 I 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SUMINOLI 

' 	NOTICE UNDIR FICTITIOUS COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
NAME STATUTI CIvIl Adieu Ne. 17'ISICA4I.J 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: NOTICITOTHI$URLIC 	lii Ret the Marriage .4 	 NotIce is hereby given that the Notice Is hereby 	vent that 	JESSIE MONROE SIMS, Husband 	undersIgned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	* 

'I 
Public Hearing will bq held by the and 	

"Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter Planning and Zoning Commission In BEVERLY A. SIMS. Wife 	 Florida Statute, will register the Cit 	Commls$icn Room, City 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	TO; JNIIe 	wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Hail, Sanford, Floridi at 0:00 P.M. Monroe Sims, 	
Inand for Seminole County, Florida, 	. on Thursday, Novem1er 17, 1971, to 	Residence Unknown 	 ion 	receIpt 	of 	proof 	Qf 	the consider the following change and 	Last known residence: 	

• 	 publication of this notice, the tic. amlndmenttothelortingOfdinance 	Ill Larkspur Drive 	 titIous 	name, 	towit: 	SPEED and the Comprehensive Land Use 	AIta 	ede Springs, 	 QUEEN FABRIC CENTER under 

D...s.d.. 	... 	fl&a.I%I 	L4..III.1 

PlanoftheCityofSaqford,semlnol. 	Florida 	
Which I am engaged In business at 	

iA 
County, Florida. 	 You we hereby notIfied that a 	• 	. 	, 	, ., 	 ,_ ... 	-. .'--,.,,w "V" 	 HflW iA$Iñ 	Mr 	 rn,. 	 "' rilU, •,r., ,n n. iuv oi. 	 •, ENERGY EFFICIENT- I & 	i 

Bedrooms, furnished studio 
units, Quiet. Sanford Court 
Apartrpants, 331) 5. Sanford 
Ave. 3233301. balh home in Pinecrest on a 

large corner lot. New root and 
carpet) Pool, formal dining 
room, bar, family room, and 
Much Morel BPP WARRAN 
TED. Only 539,3001 

BEAUTIFULI Spacious i BR, 2 
bath hom, on large shaded lot in 
Pinecrest, Large Family room 
with brick fireplace, pool and 
screened patio. Central HIA, 
equipped kitchen I Morel A buy 

t 547,0001 

We are seeking full or part time 
Real.Estale Associates for our 
office to assist us in servicing 
our many Sellers I Buyers. Call 
David Fart, Sales Manager at 
Slenstrom Realty, 333 2130. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

MultIple Listing ServIce 
RU4'ORS 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLON TV, Air Cond., Maid $erv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
IlL SR 434.Lonq 	 310 
Apts. lot Senior CItizens. Downtown, 

very clean 0, roomy. See Jimmis 
Cowan, 311.Palme$to Ave. 

Furnished EffIciency, single or 
couple only, no Pets. $75 mo.,1S0 
damage deposit. 3333$)?. 

I or 2 Bedroom trailers. Adults only 
No pets. 2345 ParS Drive, Sanford 

ResidentIal, Offic. lid InstItutional 	andownershIpinandtothapropy 	That the party interested in said 

r -----'w '-. 	"•"V - 	1W IIIi 	Sanford, flOrIda, 	 . . 

To that of GC.2. General Corn- 	described as: 	Lot 5 	SPRING 	business enterprise is as follows: merciai District 	
' 	 GARDENS, according to the pie 	Jeffrey Lang 

	

Thafpfgp.rtydes4ribed,sLot$)9 tM.sof as recorded In P1st Book IS, 	Dated at Forest CIty, Seminole thru 2*, arid LoP 34. Oracellne Court, 	P97, Public Rerds of Seminole 	County, Florida, October 7Itlt. 1971. PB 3, Pg 99, p114 alleys 	 county, 	Pt.., 	together 	with 	
Publish; Nov. 7, S. 15; 32, 1977 Being more gin$i-ally described puflenees, fixturesand furniture 	DENS as loc$sd at 1213 	First St. 	ais 	fixtures theroto eppertalningi a The planned use 	the properly Ii 	BonWa Boat, SerIal No. $C37U, Reg, 	- UsetCarLot 	

No, FUOSIAWI and a 1973 Ford The Planning I 	Zoning 	Corn. 	 ID No. 3PS100I0O, has 	
NOTICI UNDIN PICTITIO1IS missIon will submit a r.cem. been filed against you end you we 	

. 	NAME ITATUTI to the City Commission regtjred to sieve a' copy 	
TO WHOM IT MAY COP4CIRN: "1 lnfavorof,o.gaIj'ta$,ther,qu,sled 	wrflen defenses, 	II any. thiesto 	

Notice Is hereby gIven that ttte change or amenOmint. The CIty 	on P.tttiiner's attorney, Robert 	
undersIgned, 	purSuant' .fo 	the 

CommIssIon will hold 	a 	PublIc 	M. Morris, Post OffIce Orewer H, 	
"Fictitious Name $$aftglv' Chapte1 Hearing in the City Commission 	Sanford, FlorIda 33771, one before 	

Statutes, wilt register 
Nopm In the Cily Hail, Sanford, 	November lailt, 1977, and I lie the Florida it J:00.M. on Monday, 	original thereof w$ltt the Clark of 	*lth the Clerk of the CircuIt Court. November 2*, 1 	to Consldet' said 	this Court ether heirs ãic 	in and for $emlnote County, Florida, 	' 

'elltIoner's 	•ttofnav 	or 	tM. 	upon 	receIpt 	of 	Drool 	ol 	'I,. 

', CHICKEN DINNER, 

SPicy orl.gular' 	, $ 	.49 
3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 
CHOICE Of 2 	, 	

, 	 •ileg.' 
Cole Slew. Polate Salad. Baked Buns' 	' 	 , 
French Fries . Mashed P.tateu a Gravy 	.. 	 U 

Eat In Our Air Condlfionid Dining Room or Take Out 

CHICkEN 
OPEN Sun, thru Thurs. i tlIh30 Fri. £ Sat, flU 10:30' 

... . . 	 ' 	 Ph. 3224442 
"t ".2100•S. Preach AV' 	' " 	 . . Sanford'. 

	

-• .... 	-. 	. - 	 • 	 . 31A—Djplexes 

	

pirsues in interest mo citizens mediately thimfter, o*h.,,li.;a 1 pubCallOfl of this italics, the tic 	 '., 	

----------- :'.. 	- 
shall have 'ati peorlunfly to be 	will be entered agsinsf you tItlous name, tO.wit: TEMPKINO 	?4 	

' f 	our 	club 	or 	FurnIshed' and unfurniihed apts. 
and 	

relief demandid in the 	)Q. 5kerfwtuichIa 	 Organ.tIon'wouidiIlietO 	Reasonable rent. 3721510. 
ZonIng curnmdion of the City 01 	wItness my hand and the lest Of Winter' Pick, , FioiIda 3fl9, tp,,, 	,4 	be inludgd In th 	1 	

I Room apt., child accepted or pet. Sanford, Floe 	this 25th day Dl thlsCoudenth hdayofOctooe,, PlaCe of bUsIfls being located 	 CllIv 	
5)30 mo or $37w5 3730311 Ocicber, 1971. I 	 A.D. 1917 	 . 	 S5flthtQi• CoUnty, FlOrida, 	' 	 * 	 I 	 __________ - 	 _____ As1'hur H, l'4.rris 	 ($e) 	 . 	 . 	 , Thai Itue party intie,st In said - 	 EwnIngIIe4dd 	5 Lg. rms., upstairs apt., will Chalrmah 	 Arthur H, kckwlth, Jr. 	' 	busIness Is as feliowi:' ". 	 , , 	 accept Intents. 5)25 mo plus :CIIV of 

If 	- 	 CIet'k pf the Circuit Court 	' 	 Jamqs PA, Rounsnse' , 	

, 	 CLASSIFIED 	 utiliti, partly furn. 3770374 Planning 	 , ByJaCuveflneThompson 	CD5td II Winter Pirk, Orange , • 	 DEPARTMENT 	
4 Rooms furnished. Adults only. Publish: NO 't 10, In?. 	 Publlehr Oct. II, IL $..Nov. 1,1911 Ptsblish OCt. 15, 25, NOV. 1, 5, 197? ' 	

, 	322'201)t 	
, 	 No pets. 	OOsS. DIR.) 	

' 	 DIG-st 	. ,. 	
• 	

... 	OIQ.n • • 

	

Will purchase $sl 4, 2nd mortgages 	Street 323 460) 	 Do you need your home Or office 

	

,iI disco.jnt, 74 hour approval. Call 	
painted? Oct the Best for Lesst -h_-._ -. 

SHOP, Lake Mary, 	Railroad 	
-- 	 Land Allaintenance 

Ill_593$. ,_ 	. 	 , ., 	- 	* 	. 	 -- - ' 

	 Call PO'ts'r's Paint Co.. 10 years 

Beauty Care 	 experwic,.371.0931. 	 EQUIPMENT —metery 	.'.. ..-

- 	Lawn &gardenEcpjIpnnt 	Back Hoe Loader. 322 $171 

___________________________ ______________________________ 	 Dirt, 	Service, Clearing, Mowing - _._

- 	TOWERS BEAUIY SALON 	 ..--,- --- , 	, 
MUST SELLI 1 Lots in Oaklawn 	llOtmerlyHarriett'sBeautyNook) 	

Overstock Sale 	 SPRING 	HOUSECLEANING? MasonicSection,5),00064*4,,S 	SI9. IstSt.,3fl 5747 	
. 	 SELL 	THOSE 	NO 	LONGER _______ 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 	 OnU%edMer 	

NEEDED ITEMS WITH A ceilaneousforSale 	
Carpet cleaning 	Smitty's Snappin Turtle 

________________________ 	

CLASSIFIED AD 

African Night 	Crawlers 50 large 7506 S. Park Dr. 372 $11 	 _- 

worms, $1; Also Peat, fine quality, 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	___________________________ 

II 	bUIPi, 	Wholesal. 	in 	your Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 
container, S bushels or more, 1k 	estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. $31 	.MI$cIIflgtj* 	Sei'vjc,s per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 	6)00 	 , 	

ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING', 244$ Sanlord Ave.. Santord 327. 	
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY. TWO PLUS TWO IS POUR 	' 	 Gel fullexposure - lake that "Foe' 	

Phone 322 0107 
3641 	

AndThat'sAFactt 	 Sale" 	sign 	down 	I 	run 	a 	 _____________________ 55 sq. yds. of used carpet for sale. 	Classified Ads Gels Results 	 classified ad. Call)?? 26)) or 53$. 	II you don't lehl people, how are they Good cond, Call alter 4 p.m. 372 	. 	 And ThaI's A Fact Tool 	 p993, 	
going to know? Tall them with a 1524. 	 . -_ 	, 	 _______ 	

classifi, ad, by calling 372 261)or Large Mahogany Dining Room 	
Electrical

. 	 ugi* Iuilng - 	' 	 -_-- 	.. - S3I993 Table & Chairs. WIll take best 	
OFT 	THOSE LUXURY 	ITEMS 

olfertSa7Gl4Iexc,pfweekends. 	 '' ' 	

FOR AFRACTIONOF 	THEIR BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 	
LIGHT HAULING 	 COST FROM,TODAY.S WANT 

Sale 	 371911$ 	 __________________________ 

F NEC ESTIMAIES 	
(LOCAL) 349.5371 	 ADSI 

EverythIng To GQ 

PrIced 10 sell Children's Shop, 2410 
I'lia*alha. 	anlorl. 

W. GarnIt White 
Rig, Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. CommercIal, Sanford 

333.751' 

EASE OPTION-Il, vacant, 
$22.. 

3ATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Et'te Prnkar 

W S. Sanford Ave. 

11.0759, eves.322764J, 
)CH ARBOR- Specious S BR, 3 
story brIck waterfront home, 
formal living I dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
Itockad, fence, 'has its t,wfl .. 
bar, bath ares 5 sauna. Even a 
3aZebo. A must see at 576.900. 

ERROL L.OREENE 
ALTOR " • 644.4933 

usselberry-Lake Front. 3 BR, 3 
bath, patIo. 7 pet. loan. $11,900. 
5439193 or 5112319. .: 	 • 	 . 	 •• 	 . 	d0wnmcurhisupWswifei 

...', 	- .- 	., 	 . 	... ' 	 ' 	. 	. 	 . . 

:. 	
,_,' : : . -- . ... . ;..,... 	 . 
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70th Year, No. 63—Wednesday, November 2, 1977 

WHERE THE FAMILY LIVES 

Th.e D I I brid s 0 
Well=Remembered 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	whom died as a result of the Dallabrldas when she was 	"We 11111 probably have a 
Herald Staff Writer 	accident were burled today In living at 3520 Palm Way firaiaing activity to benefit 

We Mary Cemetery. 	Sanford, and recently moved to them as well," he added. 
Shocked and saddened by the 	Upset over their loss, friends, Union Park. "They were a nice 	 Price said the lodge would 

tragic accident that took the neighbors and classmates quiet family and the children provIde a luncheon for family 
lives of four family members praised the family as they were well-behaved. Robin was and guests followlng the fun" 
and injured five others, friends shared their feelings, 	very talented and could sing, services today for Robert, 

V 

of the Albert E. Dallabrida 	"We were just like sisters," All I can do Is praise the whole 	óbln, Richard and Mrs. 
family of Miller Road, Sanford, said Mrs. Mickey D. Herman, family, you couldn't ask for Dal(ia 
are rallying to their support of Murdock Boulevard, Union better people," Mrs. Herman 	Price said the Dallabrldas 
with expressions of sympathy Park, good friend and former said. 	 participated In most of the 
and financial C 	I41onse 	neighbor of Mrs. Betty 	 Mrs. Herman said the Winter lodge's activities. He said 

V 

The Flagship US Bank of DallatrIda. 	 Springs VFW Post and Dellabrida and the boys mowed 
Seminole said as of the 2p.m. 	"She was a faithful friend and auxiliary, of which she and her the grass around the lodge on 
closing period Tuesday there she helped me get through a husband are members, Is going South Palmetto Avenue, as well 
was $136 In the fund. In addition recent death In my family. to donate to a fund to aid the as homes around the city. 
approximately $300 has been Betty was a dedicated member DaIlalrIda family. 
collected at Seminole High and librarian of the Women of Howard prim Q &3y of 	"The boys often washed 

School, Principal Don Reynolds the Moose and she talked me the Sanford Moose Lodge No. dishes after the weekly Friday 
said today. Other organizations into Joining," said Mrs. Her- 1851 of which Albert E. night suppers at the lodge. las 

V 

also are organizing drives, 	man. "Her youngest daughter, Dallabrlda is a member, saw family was Close and the kids 

Mrs. Betty Dallabrlda, 51, Shirley, was supposed to Join the lodge Is also taking up ctkM't fuss and fight," be said. 
The Dallabridas had attended a 

and her children Robert, 15; when I do." 	 donations among the members 
Robin, 16 and Richard, 14 all of 	Sbe said she lived near the to help the family. 	 See pjjj, Page 7A 
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Mom*Is 4th Crash Fatality, Her Burial Set For 4 PMare 	V 
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hospital care along with the driver of I 	 me, 22, of in COMBINATION 	S • 	 .... 	
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Herald Staff Wrfter 

N 	
van that was slammed broadside on U.S. 1742 near 	Burger 	outcome o

She and eight other members of her family were riding in the 	Sanford
inInvesUgaUon 

olice said chargesmay 	be filed pending the 

V 	
King Restaurant In Sanford. 	

, 	
The accident occurred at 8:45 p.n on U.S. 17-82 Just north of 	Police said the van was attempting to cross the southbound ONLY,• L 	. 	 11 	 T.M.C. 'f 'h 	SAN FORD 	 Three children of the Albert Dallatflda family were to be 	Funeral services for the four were at 10 a.m. today. 	Airport Boulevard near the Burger King Restaurant. There were lanes of U.S. 17.82 Into the Burger King restaurant. By croulng In ..e 	era. 	Newspapers can offer  	O U 	 V •, 	 . 	 . buried  today. 	 Mrs. Dallabrlda had been aided In her struggle to survive by nine persons In the van. Mrs. Dallabrida rode In the front with her front of median strip the van was forced to travel briefly north In 

V 	

V 	 market north from 5 Points 	V Lake. Monroe 1 	V 	. 	 V Th&motherwl3bwjed,toO. 	 V son, 14-year-oW Richard Dallabrids, who died Tuesday morning.  SemlnoleMemorlalHospitalfollowingsurgeryforabrokenarm. S . 	V 	. 	 V 	 . 	
. 	" 	 They were ... but not alone. 	 life-support machines and medication, much IMbe manner of her husband and grandson, Ted Miller, 6, who has been released from the southbound lanes and was hit by the 	truck trav.lbg 

V 	 V 	 V 	

Alldiedollnjurtessufferedinavan-truckaccldentlaatFrlday. 	Bobby Dillibrida, 15,and RobinDailabrida, 16, died Friday 	only family member remaining-hospitalized Is Albert 	Ten-year residents of Sanford, a fund-ralsing effort has begun 
The mother, Mrs. Albert (Betty) Dalluixida, 51, of Rt. 2, Miller and Saturday, respectively. 	 Dallabelda Jr., 20, who Is listed In "good" condition at Seminole on the family's behalf with an account opened at Flagship US 

V 	 . 	 V 	 . .. 	 . 	 V 	 "p 	 • 	 Rodo(f South Sanford Avenue, lost On battle forherlife Tuesday 	The three youths were burled at Lake Mary Cemetery this 	Hospital. 	 V 	 Bank of Sanford. ONLY the Herald, Newspar%ers can place your advertising 	 4'.6 

. 	 night at Orange Memorial Hospital in Orlando where she had morning. Mrs. Dallabrida was scheduled for burial at 4 p.m., 	Three family members — father Al~ert. 53, and his two sorts, 	The DAII&bridas red& in A 11101106 home on Miller Road off 
.0. 	 been since the Friday trag!dy. 	 according to a spokesman for the Gramkow Funeral Horne. 	Max, 12, and Frank, 18 had previously been released from Sanford Avenue. 
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ONLY 	 L ounfy Won f Take Over SCA* Releases Program Funds 
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.. the Herald ..Newspapers. can offer you, the auyertiser, 
	

& I 	I 	 'B MARK WEINBERG 	budget year, Human Services 
V tually decide whether to 	county budget director Jeff V Toddsaldafterthemeetlng.He 	We need a cont1nWnvLook at 	The provision wlfl be Included 

S 	 V 	
V 	 . 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Director Troy Todd said, 	designate itself as the policy. 	Etchberger agreed to meet with 	had nettled anti

the loWest-cost per thousand to relach this 	
-poverty of- 	SCA program athnI 	&Ion to In the contract with SC 

 The Seminole County Corn- 	Negotiating the contract with 	making body for SCA. Mat 	the Rev. Jones to convert SCA's 	ficials In county budget 	see if it's effective. NCO well Todd. He had 
	paid 

mission this year will not at- 
 

'the Rev. J 	will be Todd, 	function Is now handled by 	budget Into a new format Etch. 	deliberations earlier this year 	have the time to continue our requiring submission, the 
V 

	

market i 	
V 	

V 	 tempt to assume direct control 	who told commissioners 	SCA's board of directors, wte. 	berger Is developing for the 	by Vrecommen 	
against any 	evaluation of SCA." 	 County of only paid invoices but 

	

role would be reduced to 	county's department& "men 
 

	

nty funds for SCA "untill 	Todd said he had developed a changed his mind, said the of 	the proverty-fighting 	county takeover of SCA would 

	

programs of private, non-profit 	take V at least 50 days" under ' 

	

determining the county's need 	we'll know what's going on with 	objective measures of program 	"modal contract" for social human services director. 
V V 	

V 	
"."". 	

V 	

• 	 Seminole Community Action 	regulations of the federal 	foranti-povertyprograrns If the 	SCA," Kirchhoff said, 	 effectiveness have been pro. 	service agencies calling for the 	"Half a dozen agencies we 
V. 	 V 	 • 	 • 	

V (5) 	 Community Services Agency, 	county assumes direct control 	Alter hearing Todd tell 	vided." 	 agencies to $Ld3InII to Todd fund have signed contracts this 
V 	 V 	 V 	

. 	 V • 	 • 	 V 	 V 	 , 	
V 	

• 	 Commissioners Tuesday 	which has designated SCA as 	of SCA. 	 commissioners, "Rev. Jones 	In his report to the county's 	Invoices either nald by agencies year with the Ipvolce provision 
V 	 LID AfltIDTICD 	Iê 	

dollars  • 	bii 4A .1 	 unanimously voted to release 	the county's 
V 

anti-poverty 	Citing Orange County's 	needs assurance of county 	budget office, Todd had writ- 	or billed (to be paid), 	. in there," said Todd. 

: 	
V 	

• V 	
. iii. 	 R ma 	sense ... uOuuarS 	cen, 	ave use your message 	 $23,000 budgeted for SCA 	agcy for 11 years 	 takeover of its private anti- 	funding La order to receive 	ten: 	It the right of the poor 

	

V V 

	 • 	
V 

	

programs to the antiovefty 	"We den have th. time to go. poverty agency, Commissioner 	federal funds," Commissioner 	to have a higher standard of 
V 	 • 	 V in the newspapers that-reach the largest possible audience. Don't miss

TOTAL 

	

agency in accordance with a 	through a change by 	 Bill Kirchhoff had proposed in 	John Alexander moved to 	living at the expense of the T. 
	GUARANTEED contract to be negotiated by 	bar," said Todd "There ii 	September studying a possible 	authorize negotiation of a 	more affluent' Will gifts of 

	

Q
December with the Rev. Amos 	adequate community Interest 	 th SCA and release 	food, home repair. utility 5 	 to 	Seminole takeover of SCA. no 	contract wi 
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	 change might result in more 	the budgete
with 

	

d $,00 funds In 	payments and or materialJones, SCA's executive 	pursue SCA program and toI 
	I U I 
	

director. 	 continue the progrsmá unin- 	 y 	accodance 	 the 	goods encourage the poor tofc 

	

uld release 	money to ght poverty, Kir- 	agreement. 	 -sufflclencywithout 

	

achleveseifThe contract will specify anti 	ternçted. We ft for complete details 	 Phone 
 

V 	
" 	poverty services to be un- 	the m,000 to SCA and study a 	cithoff had said. 	V 	Seconded by Commissioner 	suheldy? . ..Community money 

	

"My own thoughts are the 	Harry Kwistlowski, ft moUon 

	

dertakeh by SCA and will 	possible change' In ad 	 contributers apparently have 

	

specify terms of disbursing the 	Mirildration if ft anti-poverty 	county couldn't take these 	passed unanimously. 	 answered in the negative." 
.322=26 1.1 	 county's $23,000 contribution to 	prograrns' in the coming 	operations over In the time 	If SCA's programs are 	Tuesday, ToW said, "I've 

SCA 	The money will be 	months." 	 Involved," Klrchhotf said At 	working, by all means I want 	never questioned the efficiency 

_________ 	
• V 	

- V 	 V 	 ,, 	V V 	 . 
V 	 . 	 V 	 V 	

• 	 V V 	 disbursed throughout SCA's 	Comtpluloners will even , 	last week's committee meeting, 	the programs. to continue," 	of SCA. I'm not doing so now. 


